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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
OF

Anthorlied

NKW

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

to commence business October 24, lssi, the
of Ellsworth, Maine.

pioneer

National Hank

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS and CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT
WITH SAFE
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.
Correspondents, National Shawmnt Hank of Boston; National Commercial Bank, Albany, New York.

INSURANCE

•

meeting.
J A Hay nee—Market.

MAILS

FIRE insurance,
eLLSWORTH, MAINE

EDISON

EXCLUSIVE

PHONOGRAPH

HEADQUARTERS IN HANCOCK COUNTY IS AT

—STAPLES’.—
SPEC,“-$25>00 Outfit
$1*
ou«

—INCLUDES—

■

One

Standard Phonograph,
equipped »ith Model C Reproducer. Six Edison Gold

M

■ |
H

Moulded Records of your own
choice, l-t In. Black and Gold
Horn, Record Brush. Oue Extra 34-In. Black and Gold
Horn, with choice of :t style**;
One 9 Horn htand. Winding
Crank, oak Carrying Case
and complete direction!.

ff ■
9l ■

it ■
I
I
v|[

II

jtl
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M

$1.00 a week.=
KOH

WHITE

Tel M-5.

NEW

Wonder!

the

taste,

to the

economical—and
21

cents

already calling

I

A

J,

delicious to

why!

extra

Early buyers

are

“We

more.

”

™E FL0VD & HAVNES ST0RfMain St.. Ellsworth.

VAJCC

U A

extra-

an

priced —only

for

TOWN TALK
MAKES = BREAD
THE PERFECT FLOUR

TRY A BARREL. AND HAVE THE BEST

ALL-AROUND

FLOUR MONEY CAN BUY.

EVERY

lb.
Granulated Sugar, 5 1-2 Ct.s. per

WHITING BROTHERS,
ELLSWORTH.

|

_

All Seasonable Flowers
AT THK

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

Whether It’s a range or a furis a “Clarion”, it is

sure

Made

to meet every

requirement.

the Wood

Blaliop Co.,

by

Bangor.

J. p.

eldridge,

Main Street,

I

Sold by

Ellswokth

specialty

FLOItAL designs
Long-distance telephone.
a

nace—tf^tt

place

ALICE M. HOOPER,

8

and Ladies’ Tailor

School Street,

ELL8WOKTII,

9Capt. John

Avery,

was

for

many years

Capt.

a

home

Clark

series of

prominent Ellsworth business man. She
leaves one daughter, Miss Sarah Avery,
who made her home with her. A son,

held at the

L.

Clark,

of

son

the

late

(

Curtis Clark, of Ellsworth, was drowned
near Point Conception,
on
the Pacific
coast, Wednesday, Oct. 10. News of his
death w'ns received here only to-day.

was no insurance.

who

on

Pacific Coast.

the

Mrs. Rebekah M. Avery died Sunday at
r borne on High street, aged
eighty-Ave
years. Deceased was the widow of Myriek

Former Ellsworth Man Loses Life

has

been the victim of
His

recently.

disasters^

a

family

living in San Francisco at the time of
earthquake, and lost everything but
their lives. Capt. Clark was at sea at the
w'as

the

time.
A few weeks later the barkentme Port-

land, of which he

yesterday after-

ow

Rev. 8. W. Sutton officiating.
“Oh! If you only had horns!“ This
was the exclamation of Ellsworth’s famous deer hunter, “Mose” Smith, one day
last week, when, after following the tracks

was

ner,

ern

California

living

been

master and

part
the southSince then he has

was

wrecked in
coast.

fog

a

with his

on

brother

Byron

in

Mendocino.

of three

moose

he

came

Lincoln

on

stable 40x42

avenue.

Hoyt

turn

to go to Bluehill and would reto Ellsworth
Tuesday morning.

The

horse

wanted

man's
conse-

Louis

S.

boat, when it

small

a

supposed he
rolled

And
since.

harnessed

wras

and

wagon,

into

Stead-

As

young man he followed the
but alter going to California

lumbering

at

it

for

bought

he commanded until she

Capt.

more

sea

he

than

He then w’ith others
years.
the barkentine Portland, which

twenty

Clark

was

lost.

fifty-three

years of age.
He leaves a widow' and two daughters.
He is survived also by three brothers—
was

Walter J. Clark,

Clark,

of

Surry,

of

and

j

Curtis

Ellsworth.

Byron Clark,

1

of Men-

COMING EVENTS.

docino, Cal.
The

Beacon, of Mendocino,

of his life

|
|

I
1

I

seen

as

a

worked

off.

drove

by the boat

over.

here,

him

he

It is

overturned.

Capt. Clark was a native of Ellsworth.
He left here thirty years ago for the Pacific
coast, and except for a visit here eleven
years ago, had never been back.

something about

Allen
hasntt
Capt.
He has heard

was

struck

was

in California

where most

had been

KLIJ3 WORTH.

spent

Monday

says of him:

at

Mr. Clark belonged to that race of sturdy
New Englanders who came to this coast in
early days, and by energy and industry helped
to carve out a place in the wilderness. Brave,
fearless and always a true friend, he probably
lost his life in an endeavor to save the vessel
on which he had sailed.
During the many years of his residence
here he took a prominent part in the upbuilding of the town, and an active interest
in all movements for itB welfare and advance-

Rebekah

and

Tuesday,

Odd Fellows hall

Annual

convention of

association,
Wednesday, Dec. 5,

—

MAINE.

and 23t—

Nov. 23

and

teachers’

12 and ESk
of Mnkooria

Nov.
Fair

—

lodge.
Saturday,

Friday

coujfer

Hancock

at Ellsworth.

Unitarian vestijr

at

Annual fair and supper.

Friday, D°<\ 14, at Odd Fallows h«B
Supper, fair and entertainment of Daujlfcrters of Liberty.
—

him, however, and that is that one William Wiley, alias William Steadman, has !
ment.
already served time in the Ellsworth jail
He was a member of the board of school
for breaking, entering and larceny, having been sentenced at the October term trustees for a number of years, and a director
of
one of the local banks.
He was a member
ye«r.
Frank Fitts and family leave to-day IcSt
of the .Masonic lodge.
new electric lighting contract beThe
Massachusetts, where they will make
tween the city and the Bar Harbor &
their home for the winter at least.
“COLLEEN HAWN.”
Union River Power Co., probably will be
Sunrise council, Daughters of Liberty,
signed this week. Under the contrac
Irish Drama Presented in Ellsworth
will hold a supper, fair, and entertainarrangement is made for several addiby Local Cast.
ment at Odd Fellows ball Friday, Dec. 14.
tional lights, and a few changes in present
The Irish drama “The Colleen Bawn”,
| Rev. William Dollard, who was located lights. There will be an additional arc
was presented at Hancock hall last Frihere as curate during the summer, is in light on Main street, exact location yet to
a local cast, under the auEllsworth to-day on his way from Rock- be determined, and another at Ellsworth day night, by
of Philip H. Sheridan
council,
Falls. The arc light on Water street, near j spices
land to Orono.
| Knights of Columbus, F. E. Cooke, acting
A parish meeting of the Congregational Capt. J. M. Higgins’ bouse, will be moved i
as director.
society will be held at the vestry next further down the street, to the foot of
The hall was well tilled by an appreciaFriday evening. A church meeting will Washington street. A series lamp will tive audience. The parts were well taken
take its place on the hill. Additional
immediately follow the parish meeting.
as a whole.
Following is the east:
series lamps w ill be established as follows:
Among nominations announced by Gov.
a friend indeed,
On Bucksport road, near house of F. W. Myles Na Coppleen,
Cobb last Thursday was that of Frederick
Fred E Cooke
Rollins; on Surry road in Black’s hollow,
E. Doyle, of Milliuocket, as trial justice.
the
Colleen
Bawn,
and another near the high school; South Eily C’Connor,
Mr. Doyle left for Millinocket yesterday. street, near J. T. Giles’ house; Hancock
Agnes Brady
Anhe Chute, the Colleen Rhue.
corner Spruce; Elm street, corner
H. B. Phillips is shipping a good many street,
Oak lane; Oak street, corner Park; Dean
Margaret G Drummey
bricks to Bar Harbor and other coast street, corner High; Central street, corner Mrs Cregan,
proud and ambitious,
towns. He has cargoes now for three bay
Royal, and one on Beal avenue.
Kathie Hurley
Hheelah. mother of Danny, Mrs C E Moneghan
coasters, but cannot tind vessels to ship
Hardrest< Cregan, more sinned against
CIILKCH NOTES.
| them.
than sinning
.Fred E Doyle
Howard Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Squire Corrigan, a pettifogging lawyer,
i Frank E. Smith, of Gardiner, formerly of
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Charles E. McCarthy
I Ellsworth was in the city yesterday.
Sunday, Oct. 28— Morning service at Kyrle Daley, a college friend of Hardress,
Howard is now “on the road” for a dry
Herbert F Moneghan
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
Bertie O'Moore, a magistrate-John E Doyle
i goods firm.
at 11.45. Junior league at 2.30. Epworth
a hunchback.E E Brady
occuDanny,
of
Rev. R. B. Mathews,
Newcastle,
league at 7. Evening service at 7.30. Mr. Father Tom, a
parish priest of Garrytown,
pied the pulpit of the Congregational Simonton.
Charles P Halpin
and
church last Sunday morning,
preached
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30. First Soldier.J W Coughlin
in the chapel in the evening. There w ill
Ban side Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Second Soldier. .E F Brady
be no preaching service next Sunday, Mr. Simonton.
A dance followed the play, and many !
i The Sunday school will meet at 11.30 a. m.
The ladies’ aid society will meet Thurs- remained to
enjoy it.
Monaghan’s orS. L.
At the meeting of the grand lodge of day afternoon at 2 o’clock, with Mrs.
chestra furnished music.
Odd Fellow's In Portland last week, Fred Lord.
The Busy Bees will meet Saturday afteri P. Haynes, of Ellsworth, was appointed
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
district deputy for the thirty-second dis- noon at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Marion FulMiss Mary Black and Miss Isabelle
lerton.
of
W.
Northeast
Small,
trict; Joseph

COUNTY.

Monday

and

Tuesday,

Oct. 29 and 3*—

of

Meeting
Bucksport ministerial *;#.«•—
ciation (eastern division) at Franklin.
Thursday, Nov. 8 —Meeting of Gram
Mountain Pomona grange with
grange, Winter Harbor.
STATE.

Thursday

and

Friday, Oct. 26 anuMi—

Maine State teachers’ convention

at

Lew-

iston.
Suicide at East
Frank P.
of East

Dennison,

Machias,

a

Machias.
well-to-do citism

committed suicide Man-

day night by drowning. His imnd van
deranged by continued ill health. Wfcm

his father aros e at 5 o’clock, he had lalk
the house, and an alarm was given.
His body was found about an hour later
just below the lower bridge. His
was fifty-three years.

■jSbbrriiscrumts.
""'S

How Is Your

Complexion?
Do you realize that you can
a clear, smooth, velvety

have

|

skin

by simply using

Rosraeo
The Beauty Maher
Only 60c per jar.

j
j

i

1

j

UNITARIAN.

Harbor, for the thirty-third district, and

Perkins,
thirty-ninth district.
Frank

i

8.

of

Castine,

|

above the store which

rooms

thoroughly renovated.
Miss Mary F. Baffin, daughter of Mrs.
Jane Baffin, of Ellsworth, and Stephen F.
I Griffin, of Hampden, were married at Bar
Harbor Saturday evening, by Rev. J. D.
O’Brien, of Ellsworth. Mrs. John Higgins,
sister of the bride, and Thomas Donahue, of Bangor, attended the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin took the evening
train for their new home in Hampden,
where a reception was held.
Some good bags of woodcock have been
made in covers near Ellsw'orth during the
past week. Edgar Emery, of Bangor,
John Derby, of Boston, and Ralph Keller,
of Portland, were in one party, and enjoyed tine sport with the birds. Fred
of friends

a

few

of

Frank Young

as

school at 11.45
UNION

by

Morning

the

pastor.

service at

Sunday

a. m.

CONO’L, ELLSWORTH
—

BAPTIST.

Killam, pastor.

Rev. P. A. A.
Oct.

28^- Morning

service

at

at 11.45.

by pastor. Sunday school
Christian Endeavor meeting at

7 p. m.
Bible

Evening service at 7.30.
study and prayer service at 7.30

10.30.

Sermon

guide.

Fire on the schooner Revenue last evening burned out the house causing considerable damage. The schooner was lying at the wharf partly loaded. She

are

visiting

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 28— High mass and sermon at 10.30.
Sunday school after mass.
Benediction at 7.30 p. m.
CONQREOATIONAL.

Pulpit vacant.
No service. Sunday
Sunday, Oct. 28
—

here this

J. D. Prigmore exchanged with
J. P. Simonton for the Sunday morn-

Rev.
Rev.

IIunton and daughter Doris
East Machias last week to join
Mr. Hunton, who is working there.
John Maroney and wife, of West Roxbury, Mass., who have been visiting here
for several weeks, return home to-day.
They are accompanied by Mrs. Maroney’s
mother, Mrs. Margaret Nevils, who will
spend the winter w'ith them.
Mrs.

Fred

went to

..

j

in

very fortunate that the accident did
result more seriously.
Arthur M.

Quinn died

at

not

the home of

parents here on Monday morning, of
tuberculosis. He has lived in Bar Harbor
for several years. He went to New Hamphis

a. m.

spring thinking the change
might prove a benefit, but the disease had
too far seated itself and he was obliged to

shire last

BunnMi Notices.
The aew management of the Bar Harbor Si return here in the
summer, and has failed
Union River Power Co. is offering a 5 per
steadily since. He w as a popular young
cent, discount for prompt payment of bills
man, and had many friends especially with
for electric light and power (meter rates
the young people. He leaves besides his
only). Another offer of the company is free
a sister, a wife and child, who
lamp renew&lB. When your lamp burns out * parents,
have the deepest sympathy of their many
take it to the company’s office, and receive t
new one

in

exchange.

I

friends.

APOTHECARY.

St.,

Main

quickly and

the face.
kicked, striking
Mr. Ellis is getting along nicely. It wras
Mr. Ellis

■

....

Q. A. Parcher,

1

A. W. Ellis received a ’bad kick from one
of his horses on Monday. Mr. Ellis led
the horse out by the mane, and when he
let him loose the horse turned

Friday evening.

school at 11.30

Bangor,

ing service.
FALLS.

Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Morning service at
Sunday, Oct. 28
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.

Sunday,

of

week.

from Port-

days here hunting. Dr.
Boston, with a friend, is
his annual hunting trip, with

land, spent
Musgrave,
here for

party

a

Sermon

10.30.

Flood,

Sutton, pastor.

W.

Oct. 28—

Sunday,

Workman, of Gouldsboro, has
bought out the small grocery store of B.
Frank Phillips on Main street just below
took possession Monday.
I the railroad, and
Mr. Workman w ill move his family here
from Gouldsboro this week. He w ill occupy the
have been

Rev. S.

for the

Talbot S.

Hale and

~

Dressmaker

There

AoumuMutfiut

Clark, of Worcester, Mass.,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Clark, in this city.

j

BARREL WARRANTED.

THE—
CLARION.

I

when

discovered. The Ar- men soon had it out.
The vessel is owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co.

CLARK DROWNED.

Dr. Edwin A.

low

very

wonder

his

a

ceremony of
Bishop
Walsh in Portland last week.

nostrils,

pound.

a

C. L. Morang is building

| cration

CATAHKifE.

strong and therefore

extra

I

doing the work.
Rev. J. 1). O’Brien attended the

For REFRESHO in

coffee—pleasing

tine

spending

Stevens is

ELLSWORfH IS TAKING TO
“REFRESHO” COFFEE!-no

board,

on

I

at

ALL

But

one was

burning briskly

CAPT. JOHN

a

No~43~

I!

the

Ex-Mayor John DeLaittre, of Minneapolis, an Ellsworth boy who retains his
Miss Blanche Harriman, of Calais, is
interest in the city, during his visit here
i visiting relatives in thiB city.
last summer expressed his wish to do
Samuel W. Moore and wife have moved something for Ellsworth. This wish has
now taken form in a letter to the city
into the woods for the winter.
Miss J. A. Thompson returned Saturday government, offering to give to the city
library $3,000 worth of stock in a western
from a business trip to Boston.
telegraph and telephone company, which
Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins and son Norris
is paying dividends of A per cent, annuare visiting friends in Old Town.
ally, in quarterly payments. Mr. DeWalter. J. Clark, jr., and wife have been Laittre suggests that the interest on this
visiting in Gardiner the past week.
stock, f45 quarterly, be used in the purRev. J. P. Simonton and wife are spend- chase of new books for the library. The
letter is now' in the hands of the library
ing few days this week in Rock port.
and w'ill be acted upon by the
Mrs. Eva I). Gardner, of Bangor, is vis- trustees,
city government at the next regular meetiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry L. Crab- ing.
tree.
Capt. E. W. Allen, the Ella worth liveryMiss Sadie Shorten and brother James, man, is looking for William Steadman, of
of Bangor, spent Sunday with friends in Prospect Harbor, and a valuable horse
the city.
which he let him have Monday night.
i Miss Agnes Collins, of Bangor, spent Steadman came to Ellsworth Monday with
Sunday here the guest of Miss Caroline a cheap horse, which he left at Capt.
Allen’s stable, hiring a horse, saying he
Harrington.

,f

STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO..

Nc

was

lt*W>

Capt. Clark sailed recently from San
Pedro, on the steam r Shasta, as the guest
suddenly upon two of Capt. Hansen, of that vessel. They
immense cows, which got up only thirty
were bound north to Gray’s Harbor.
Frifeet from him, and stood looking at him.
day, Oct. 6, the Shasta went ashore on the J
He
thinks
one
of
the
cows
have
must
Edward C. Gibbons, of Bangor, spent
rocks at Point Conception in a dense fog.
weighed fully 1,200 pounds, and the other
.Sunday in the city.
The crew was transferred to another
was only slightly smaller.
A calf, which
Col. C. C. Burrill is confined to his
steamer, but Capt. Clark remained aboard
was
with them he did not see, but he
house with rheumatism.
the Shasta with Capt. Hansen to assist
drove the three down toward his son
him in trying to save the steamer. He
Charles A. Hanscom, of Baltimore, is
J
a
who
had
view
of
all
of
Walter,
good
was going ashore from the steamer in a
here this week on business.
them.
Going East— 6.4ft a m, 4 and .V30 p rn.
West—10 4.> and lI.S0 a tn, 5 and 9 p m.
A “unday mall 1* r celvcd at 8.1ft a m, and one
despatch'd at 5 l*> p m.
Going

B. F. Thomas and w ife are
few weeks in Massachusetts.

ONLY

Are

been left in

noon,

RECEIVED.

MAIL CLOSES AT I’OSTOFPICS.

,1 In* IiimiriiM't' Co. Western Assurance Co.
At‘a* Aa*urance Co
Royal Fire Insurance Co.
National \ •« Insurance Cu Hanh.nl Klrr Insurance Co New York Underwriters’ Agency
Holyoke Mutual Fire lrsurai.ee Co llamhnr-Bren en F re Insurance Co Commercial Union
W mUm#tn;rg City Kira Insurance Co.
Kir. Assurance Co
Mercantile Kile mid Marine Insurniui. Tre It surance s-wety.
>' rw»ch
■*no <
London a Ij»nca*hlrc Fire Insurance Co.

nr.

which had

upset.

was

and the

were

From Wkrt— 7-16 a m, 4 28nml h.Tw p m.
From East— 11.12 a m, 1* 05, 6.30 and K.52pm.

Only the Largest Companies represented.

I

j

the falling tide, and

on

Millard Avery, who has not been heard
from for several years, is supposed to be
living in Massachusetts. Funeral services

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POITOmOI.
In effect Oct. 8, 1906.

NOTICE!.

over

hi

Bangor, Mr:
Sawyer Dental Co—Dentistry.
The Fairbanks Co—Gasolene engine for sale.
Noyes A Nutter—Kineo range.
Nkw York:
The Frank A Munsey Co.

To Oi rt Cl'8TOJU:ns :
M e are pleased to state that we are in
receipt of advices, from the several
Companies represented by us, stating that their financial standing will not be
seriously Impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conflagration.
That they will tie ahie to pay all losses in that lire, in lull, and still have
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Ellsworth, April 24, IMS.
C. W. & F. L. MASON.

W. TAPLEY
O.
KS.

AI)VKHTIMCM»XrS THIN WJDY'K.

Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co—Five
per cent riiscmini.
Phronia L Hagerthy- Notice of foreclosure.
Ucnac Benson—Notice of foreclosure.
Exec notice—Est Sarah M Q Colby.
Sullivan Harbor Water Co—Stockholders’

heeled

lamp
j lighted
house

OCTOBER 24.

Ellsworth.

-
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BARGAINS

I

[stationery!
«

Several thousand envelopes —all 9
10-cent

envelopes;

3

packs 8

for 10 cents.

|8

J.
Main

St.,

A.

THOMPSON,
Ellsworth. Me.
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|
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Topic For I he Week
llegtanluiK Oct. is,

By RKV. 9. H. DO VBEL
Topic.- Why every one should Join
•Sure h—Rom

x.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, aau *lu»s b* be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the I'onrsos good. It isfsrthecom
In
mon u**-» public servant, a purveyor of
formation and suggestion, a medium for the la
In this capacity It solicits
terchange of Ideas
ar*d It* success *iepen*G largely
eomniosbsiih*'

1-11.

has accepted the
his Saviour and
eternal salvation
Christian church
qrnild seem to need no argument. The
church is a divine institution. Christ
Its mission
Himself was its founder.
la to earn* forward the work of Christ
Tfeat every one who
liord Jesus Christ as
la trusting iu Him for
should unite w ith the

to the world, and nothing seems more
natural and reasonable than tliat those
who are saved and are interested iu
Uio salvation of others should be openly Went Med w ith the church and ac
tlvely engaged in its work. Vet ip
spite of there facts there are many to
whom church membership does uot ap'. and various excuses ar*» offered
p
f
ueg’c fiug or refusing to join the
church
necewitty. therefore, frees
of presenting reasons
quently
why this 'tep should l>e takeu.
1. The weakness of the arguments
against church membership should
If it
convince us of its importance.
were not
necessary and desirable it
would eer
uly »*■ possible to produce
aome convincing reasons to tills effect.
But such is not the case. The excuses
offered for lie electing this duty are
Some excuse
weak and untenable.
themselves on the ground that they
live Christian lives out of the
can
If one Chris
church ns well as in It
Han can do this all could, and the*efore the c ireh is not a necessity and
But
Its or» udzation was a mistake.
It was divine!}' instituted, and who can
accept a jMosition that rests upou the
Intimation that God erred? Hypocrisy
In the church is another excuse frequently i:..tMi for not joining it. But
The
•re arc not responsible for others.
faithlessness of others will never ex
euse us for failure to perform the <>bIfeatiens that rest upon us. Furthermore, if some are false this fact should
Stimulate the others to Increased fldel
tty. Instead of shirking church membership we should desire it and be
faithful to it in order that we may offset the harm done by false professors
The expensiTeiiew of
Iff Christian
qtwirch membership Is often used as

on the

support given

it

In

thl*

quirements

in the sai

v

ition of the soul

*If thou wilt confess with thy rnoc*
the Lon! Jesus ami shait believe in
thine heart that Cod raised Him from
the dead thou shalt 1*» saved.** The
place where this confession Is made
Is In the church.
It Is undoubtedly tinplace where It should be made. To
neglect to unite with the church, there
fore, is to fail to perform the duty of

confessing

Christ.

4. Church membership is beneficial.
It
throws
around
us
safeguards
against evil; It brings to us the Inspiration and joy of Christian fellowship: it
provides the best and greatest opportunities for serving Christ; through
membership In the church our influence for Christ Is enlarged. The world
flecides whether we are Christians or
If
mot by our relation to the church.
•re are not church members we are not
luruuljy looked upon as Christians, and
the influence of our example is against
Christ, no matter what we may think
of Him in our hearts. Christ Himself
loved the church dearly.
It Is His
bride. Ills disciples should love It, be
•nrolled among its members and be
fWthful both to Christ and the church
♦-

BIBLE

4

READINGS.

Pa. lxvi. 1-15; lxxxlv, 1-12; Ixxxvii.
1-7; c, 1-5; cri, 17-19; cxxxv, 1-5;
•xxxvil, 1-6; Matt. xili. 16-20; Acts 11.
42-47; Eph. v, 26. 29; Heb. x. 23 25.
f

1,

Bridge.
In Itself or as a fetich it is no more
than any other collection of 178 words.
A bridge, apart from the stream it
■pans from bank to bank, is nothing
You couldn't
but a pile of lumber.
live in it or do business there, but as
a
from
where
highway
you are to
where you want to go the bridge is inj
inensely important. The pledge takes
you from your weakness over to
Christ's strength by putting you In
that dependent, trustful relation which
The
enables Him to work in you.
pledge is not so much something for
you to keep as something to keep you.
You could not keep it nn hour in your
own strength, but when you take it
lu all your weukuess it not only commits you to Christ, but to the same
extent commits Christ to you.—John F.
Cowan, D. D.
The Pled**

An

a

Fa* Service.

The Endeavurcrs of the Circus Street
Congregational Mission church. In Nottingham. England, hold annual egg
services, to which they bring eggs for
distribution arnoug the poor and the
sick and at the hospitals. They have
beld live of these services now and
have given away in all about 30,000
There were brought thls^ year
*rgs.
more than 7,500 eggs.
It

Gives

Full

Scope.

Bishop Hass.', in his president's adEndress before the British Christian
deavor union, quoted a remark made
"What I
recently by Lord Italstock.
like about Hri t’ :n Endeavor." be said.
**)s that ft gives full scope for the working of the spirit of God."

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided
Serious Operations.—Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

Com-

respect

munlcatl«*ns must lie "igned, but the name of
writer will not *m» printed except by permission
or
CoromituVc**U,.ns will be subject to approval
but none
rejection by the editor of the column,
will be

rejected

good

without
to

all oonBiuiasdOM

Address

reason.

THK AHKHICaW.
full* worth. Me
a

OHB?
little kitten*,

WHICH

Th.'re

were two

a

black and

a

gray.
And grandmamma said, with a frown
“It never will do to keep them both.
The black one we’d better drown.”
Don’t cry. my dear,” to tiny Bess.
One kitten * enough Ur keep;
Now run to nurse; for ’tis growing late.
And time you were fast asleep.”
The morrt>w dawned, and rosy and sweet
Came little Be** from her nap;
The nurse, said, “do into mamma’s room
And look in Grandma's

lap

with
“Come here,” said grandmamma,
smile.
sat;
she
From the rocking-chair where
“God ha* »ent you two little sisters.
Now. what do you think of that?”

When

j

Dear Mutuals:

j

Here's ”a many*" letters for you, as
nice
Aunt Maria would say, and all very
on. !., too, which w ill be much enjoyed.

j

j
j

\

j

for
happy
A little dash of w ater cold.
A little leaven of prayer,
A little bit of sunshine gold
Dissolved in the morning air:
Add to your meal aotoe merriment
And thought for kith and kin.

And then, a* a prime ingredient,
A plenty of work thrown in.
Flavor it all with essence of love
And a little da*h of play;
Then a nice old book and a glance above

Perhaps, Sadie,
menta for

aome

we

aort

day.
Sadie.

make arrangereunion, or aerie*

can

or a

of reunions, aort of a protracted meeting
plan, 1 hat w ill accommodate t hose w ho live
in different localities, and enable all the

family

to

get acquainted

w

ith

some

other member* of it. We did
group picture at Contention
taken of

a

year;
picture
load of ten ready to start for
was

a

have not

aeen

it

of the

not

get

Cove

a

this

buck board

home, but I

yet.

a

than

our

"Aunt Maria.”

W'ell,

4^1

nr*.

we

Husbandry.
1 enjoyed the re-union very much, and alao
the nice ride home. 1 hope next year to be
I will cloae by sending receipt
there again.
for nut and raisin filling for cream pie. Maae
your pic£of your’own receipt.
Foa Filximo—One-half cup chopped walraisins, twonuts. one-half cup chopped

thirds cup sugar, one cup hot water, one
tablespoon flour; piece butteronsize of a walFill the pie and spread
top very nice
nut.
At .nt Jawa.
and'thick.

I have the idea that this recipe
same used
by the lady who made the
reunion. 1
raisin filling pie for the
thought we had the promise of a contridelegate who brought

rininam »

embroidery.
By the way, 1 wish

4U1KC

4

noiua

say to the M B. sisterm that my sister believes in their recipe*
to the uttermost letter. Ho far. nothing has
happened to make her think otherwise, but
when it does, I tremble in my shoes for the
She will
one who sends a wrong measure.
never get over it, and I don’t want to sav
Oh, bow the
mighty have fallen!” It
wouldn't souud real nice.
1 was sorry not to be at the reunion, but
perhaps can do better next time.
I enjoyed my visit to New York this year
very much. Visited the Zoo and stayed
nearly all day, so you see it was rather large
1 don’t dare write any more for fear I'll be
itempted to speak of the beautiful weather.
Anon.
Ho good-bye everybody,

ID.

to

from the system and infuse new life and
headvigor; cure sour stomach, nausea,
ache, dizziness and colic, without griping
25c. Guaranteed by L. G.
or discomfort.
Moore, druggist.
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World
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Famous
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Hand-Master

SOUTHWEST HARBOR Y’8.

|

with Mrs. G. D.
Mrs. A. W.
Hotel Claremont.
Clark gave an interesting report of the
The

Y’s met Oct. 6

Pease at

! State convention at

just

Dexter,

which she had

attended.

Oct. 19 the meeting was held at the
Roderick Clark and wife. On Nov.
2 there will be a meeting with the school
teachers in the church vestry.
On

home of

Magazine and Hook Notes.
The Maine Farmer $ Almanac tor 1907,
published by Charles E. Nash A Son,

j

Augusta, is out.
IComaw is the title of a new magazine
intended, as its name indicates, specially
for women, that is to make its appearance
in November. It 1s published by the
Frank A. Munsey Co., New York.

whose

..

w

r

thusiasm

Portland.

The
free

despised money w ould ever bring
premium. Yet to-day there are several
instances in which

brought

100

above

per cent,

bill*

their

have
face

lina

One
sor

of

is told of

story

quantity

a

of

a

disgusted

posses-

out whether the

b

bill

of

post in
he

$500

the last year of the war
denomination on a hitching

front of

a

store.

went down to

The next
see

if it

ro

same

two bills would

now

was

be worth

ft

«>

ft

W
<3
W
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:

MS
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earne*tly revjuevt:v

are
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!«•

ticket* before entering the tra
to Falla and

A
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*nd,
pro>sd
to
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EASTERN

Steamship Company.
AUTUMN
IDMIn Oct.

10

Iw return 14

EXCURSIONS.

to31. I9W. lKlu.hr, <'"*•
dnya from dale «l »■*»•

or more.

Of recent years many collectors have at
appreciated the beauty and variety of

iUrtJtia!.

extensive issue, with the result that
the “lost cause” money is not only getting
less plentiful, but price# are growingt
making it necessary now to pay substanthis

A Woman’s laclT
The Aches and

few years
sums for varieties which a
ago could have been obtained for little.
The revival of interest in the collection
of this money has had the effect of bringtial

ing t-o light many varieties of which ail
record had been lost, until to-day there
have been definitely listed more than 2JKH
varieties. A few years ago only a little
more than 2,000 were known.
The rarest of all the issues are those ol
Montgomery, where Confederate money
was

first

printed.

Thi* issue

was

these

Disap-

A woman's

back

has

..

Sargeaij'

many aches and

*V'°‘

pains.

<

**

Most times

'tis the kidneys’ fault.

Backache is really kidney ache;
That’s why Doau's Kidney Pills

Many Ellsworth
Head what

one

women

RETURNING
cure

it.

From

about it:

Moore, proprietor of restaurant on Water 8t., Ellsworth, Me., says:
“1 wish I could express my appreciation
of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Before using
them 1 suffered everything with
kidney
complaint for a year and a half. 1 had
pain in my back, much distress in my

ol

$25 to $35.
The ne^t in point of rarity is the $1,00C
Montgomery bill. When well preserved
this bill is worth $20. Then comes the
$100 bill. Thi# is worth $5. The fourth ol
the Montgomery series, the $50 bill, ii
quoted at $4.
The rarest of the bilU printed at Richfrom

head and
the

Banking.

6%

almost continuous aching in
much weariness, which
down all the time. I kept try-

an

la what your money will

loins and

loaded

me

July -25, 1861,

are

by

no

means

no

i

other,

cam

If

Invested iu shares of the

Ellsforth Loan aid MfowM- fl*

ing different remedies, but nothing did me
any good. Finally 1 was advised to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I got a box. I
had only taken a W doses w hen I felt

common

atP

Monday# and ThuruJay

From Rockland at 5»a m.Tueedaya, TrMtf
and *unda>a. via way lauding*All cargo, except Hve wiock, via the ate
of thla company, la Itaured afaJnft Ore
marine riskF. 8. SHCAMAg. Superintendent, BockAoJ,
Wain**
A. H HararoM, H. P. * T. A-.Bo»tog.

know this.

lias to say

Boaloa

P

Mrs. 8. A.

The rarest of all the bills is that of $600,
which bore interest at the rate of five
cents a day. In fine condition it readily

brings

Will

5

Harbor.

worth Citizen is Followed.

not very

being

Pains

*4

Brook 11 n and Sedgwick,
fbrtcBirllkiud Derr lale,
Stoalngton and Uleaboro (Dark Harbor
North 4am,
Com met; rift* Monday, Oct. *, l**.
leave* Bar Harbor at il a m. Monday*.
at aca* Mar
needayaaud Saturday#, touchingwc-t
Ha'
South
bor, NoitUM iiarvoi
*•
Brook Hd, ftedgwVk. Deer lale.
!>«»k Harbor and Rockland. ooaneoiUg a! tux*land with vitamer for Ho*-U>n.
Steamer leave* Ha** »lar»*>r •* 6 a n
"
day*, Wedne*day* ar.d hhardiv* lor
BluehJll, Wool "*»<»■.
■oat, Itluehlll, South
»»
connecting
North Haven and Rockland,
Rockland wlu *tcacner lor Itaaton.

pear if the Advice of this Ells-

Urge, and every one of these bills nowcommands a premium.
Only notes ol
Urge denomination were produced at the
Confederacy's first capital,
$1,000, $500, $100 and $50.

TO BOSTON AND KKTtK.V
Bar Harbor and iienl Harbor,
Nortbeaat Harbor, So«thwe*t Harbor.
Blualttll, Waal 1 mount and Ba»*

A
la

now

opeu.

NEW 8ERIK8I
monfhJlMfaV

Share*, SI each;

menu, U per thart.

j
WHY

PAT

RENT

cud borrow on your
a ftrst mortgage
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments slid interest together
Wt(l amount to hut little more
tilsn you are now paying
rent, tud in about ten years you

wheu

you

s'^

share*, give

j

sells it.—

ttf

i7 60
: flft
7 12
’ft 25
O
0
•• #
7 47
a
"#
S »
il
4

G-

F. E. BOOTH BY. U P
GEO F EVANS.
Vlce-Pre*. and (JenH Manager

all

mond is the one of the denomination ol
I
$5. This shows on the left hand sid<
To
the
cotton.
is
se
right
loading
negroes
It is a great curiosity if relief to an extent which 1 never
Indian princess.
expected
its way, for here we have a Confederate
I
he
like
a
Estelle—Did
to obtain in such a short time. I was
really say sang
double
haa
come
to
be
worth
iti
note
that
than
he
said
Mabelle—More
lark?
that,
completely cured. I give Doan’s Kidney
offered for it is $10
you sang like a lark and like a nightingale value, as the premium
Pills credit for giving me a new lease of
first
issue
at
Richmond
havi
of
the
BilU
how
sweet
of
put together. Estelle—Oh,
life.
denominatioi
dates.
The
written
highest
he
think
meant
that
him. Mabelle—I
you
was $100, and the chief design was a trail
For sale by aU dealers.
Price 50 cents.
kept it up day and night.
of cars in the centre. On the left is
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
with
Minerva
on
thi
of
justice,
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or burns figure
agents for the United States.
without a scar. Cures piles, eczema, salt right. A copy of this bill is worth $4.
|
Remember the name-Doan's-and take
While the bilU of the second issue o
rheum, any itching. Doan's Ointment. Your

^ druggist

I

PM

«specially Rllaworth
Ella worth.

man, don't flatter yourself th» t
you have made an impression when a girl
smiles at you. Perhaps she is too wellbred to laugh.

last

j

I*aauengera
cure

Young

still

4ft

13 V.

Tbeae traina connect at Bangor Wit;
traina on Main Line, to and from 1
lto*ion and St John.

ex-

daily from

og ;o«

A**

30.11 «0
Mini
00{ I 1ft

Stop* only to leave nacAcnge^m
Washington /unction
Sunday* only.
I Until Oct. 27 except Saturday*
i Until Oct. * except Monday.

beauty,
are

«•

AW

I 0J. ft
AW
AM
• ftf !*> m 11

morn-

ing
there, and lo! another bill of equal denomination had been pinned on top of it.
Those

products

other things.
There are to be excursions
parts of New Kngland.

night during

one

sixe and

w

k u»

t

Part of this exhibit
wa# shown at the Paris exposition.
It includes many rare fruits, vegetables, minerals and precious stones and a host of

who,
stuff still had any value whatever, pinned
j

extraordinary

r m
a

g

tremely interesting.

Conicdensie money

in order to find

of

while many of the other

value.

j

are

1ft

aouth of

ducts of

[hat this
recorded

are

tion, the beautiful exhibit of the proNorth Carolina, and the many
other attractions, make the fair one well
worth seeing.
The apples exhibited from North Caro-

[his money in order to purchase enough
provisions to fill the basket, few dreamed

ts
*>

....

visiting the fair from two to four times,
while everybody is enthusiastic over it.
Jossclyns “Ben lfur", the “Ban Francisco
Kartbquake", the moving picture exhibi-

During the U»t years of the war, w hen
[he housewife who went t > market was
forced to carry with her a basket full of

*w

m

t*

....

are

tieautiful than ever, and many persons

money ia
becoming very
in the southern states.

of

particularly

AM

....

an enormous

fact

AM
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Traina leaving Eilawurth 7.1* a
m. and arriving ElUworth 11 13 an
connect with Washington 1*0. K)
f Stop on aignal to conductor.

that all side-shows
business,
having much to do with its phenomsuccess.
The decorations are more
the

...
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AM

before known.

fair continues to do

a
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m

New York...
Bouton.10

never

w

ft »* « 00 7 40 13 45 4
Portland..
» is » IS * «
Hoaton
if*:.New York7 »
BANGOR TO BAR IfARHOk

sings every afternoon and evening. Miss Jeanette Powers, violin soloist, Herbert L. Clarke, cornet soloist, and
other artists, take part daily. The Sousa
programme in Iksti'ii is one of the most
attractive which has ever been prepared.

Now

...

..

With the band at the food fair are several well-known soloists, including Miss
Ails Cham tiers, soprano, w bo** voice h**
created quite a sensation in Boston. Miss

wua.

tinm|.
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It has given 7,440 concert# in fcRh different
cities, yet is welcomed to-day with an en-

enal

scarce,

'•-

>

(ommi'itrlng Oct. H,

........

fourteen years, and in that time has travelled 288,40B mile# in America and Korop*.

nearly

this sort

tart,

....

The tiousa band has been inexistence

embrace*

collection

any

..

Popular Thun F.ver.
John Philip Sousa and his band, which
began giving concert# at the Boston food
fair. MM'lanirt building, last week, have
already made a great bit, and the attendance at the fair is exceedingly large, the
big building tiring frequently taxed to ita
utmost capacity.
More

every kind of p*|« r currency ever
issued in this country. On the contrary,

money

an

A'mmmim^ Start

they rsnk

issues of Colonial

SOI SA AT BOSTON

Confe .erate money is not to be bought
the barrel nowadays, said a collector

of

Ttam

j

preservation.

MONKY.

I»chjiUh1,

Once

HIIU,

Start

bust of

ss high sa the,
and Continental j
money, and sll such notes are well worth

be

scarce

by

the

editor.]

('ONKKDKKATK

ItfmiJ that fa mat kraltky Jtttk

tama

an

<

Worth More I huu l*«r.

Column.

<

WOODFORDS. Mk.

Blood|Poisouiug
results from chrome constipation, which
is quickly cured by Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They remove all poisonous germs

<£. <£

secretaries of local union/
W. C. T. C. in Hancock oounty, and
white rib boner* generally, to contribute to tbit
column reports of meetings or items that will be
of Interest to workers in other parts of the
county. We would like this to be a llveoolumn.
but it needs some effort on the part of W.C. T.
U. women to make it so. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will be what they makt
it.
Item* and communications should be short.
I sod are, of course, subject to approval of ttu

thank Anon.

flounces, onejdeep one or two more narrow
round length, that means about three inches
on the ground in the back and sides.
The jackets’are.th ree lengths -short to the

vmrcnuwa

dcm

UAKK

[The editor Invites

of

How nice it was for yon, Aunt Jana, to
meet the others at the grange gathering.
Now for the fashions, for which you must

Dear Aunt Madge:
Don’t you think it is time for the fall styles
I don’t want th<N. B.’s to be beto appear?
hind in their ideas, so I’ll send a few that
may help out.
The skirts are still short for every day and
street and are cut in side plaits, triple plaits
and box plaits for more dressy occasions;
the fronts are plaited, sides circular with

Margret Mrrklty, of 275
Milwaukee. Win., writes:

Mis*

waist line, and about five inches below and
then two-thirds, also the long coat to the bottom of the skirt—trim them with braid and
velvet ribbou. The velvet ribbon is used in
three width* with good success on these suits
ami on the plaid waista. also on black lace
gowns, it is very effective. One must have a
lace waist to be anywhere, and they can be
made inexpensive and very pretty; but you
need deft fingers to put these dainty thing*
together. If you have an old-fashioned collar
that >a flat, you can make the most dainty
thing yet. I wish 1 could show you how, but
it is not possible. The plaid waist* are much
All colors
worn, but only for young people.
are worn this year and the veiling* of soft
grey are ao lovely; also pale lavender, any
one can wear these.
W bite shirt waist* are all hand embroidered
and are wonderful in pattern and price—
twenty-five dollars is considered' only a
reasonable price, ao it pays to do your own

is the

all

Ores

buttle fvcmi any dmcfit to-dav
In the upper right hand cor- Get a
■
J. P. Begjamin. The FREE BOOKLET fj"= *
h«Us rn*r
bill is worth 12,50.
and 1M&4 are n<*
The issues of 1MS2,
j
as varied as those of WM, and none of j
them commands much of a premium. At
the present rate of advance of the prices |
for the earlier Confederate issues it won't

*

ful a***

ex-

was very glad to meet
her. I met Esther also, and Brenda, so I am
in the dark no longer regarding them. It was
good to know that they were all Patrons of

new

n&femman*

the bills

with

(*hambers

changed ideas and 1

bution from the
that pie.

flOO

ft n mar
Curat
ordinary pair of shoes.
Afan'k Star,
f'tmtJat
Cam
lUktmg
nt
The design of this old variety shows the Statf
HaaJ atarrk
Caatmmlrt
CkafH* Hamit
person ideation of the Confederacy slaying
AH yim An n to etmpiv keep the *n« w*t with X £c!-a.

physician

4

West bBMWicK, Oct. 24. 190®.
Dear Si*ter$ of the Jf. B. C.:
I have been planning ever since the reunion to write a letter for the column, but
there have been ao many things to take my
attention that I have neglected it.
I want to tell you about my going to the
county grange meeting at Caatine. And
who do you suppoae I met there, face to face,
and recognised her. Why, no le*» a personage

so rare as

Ths

in the centre and

Proserpine

bills to

>

|

Complete this happy
Take daily and repeat.

nearly

ington's bust to the left, is worth fl,
which ts about the highest
premium,
while the fJ> bill with a ship sailing to
the right, sell* for fifteen cents. The ten
dollar bill, with a woman leaning on a
shield, on which is a Confederate flag
with eleven stars, is worth fifty cents. Of
the two ff» bills, the one engraved at New
Orleans i* now worth par, being quoted at
fb, while the other variety, showing a
woman leaning on a shield on which is a
flgure5, is worth $2.
I
The remainder of the bills of the 1J*61
j i*aue were dated Sept. 2, and some of
I these sre now exceedingly interesting
{ from a historical standpoint. While enoimnus number* of these bills were printed,
yet some of them are now extremely rarr.
A very interesting flO bill, but not rare,
shows O n. Francis Marion, the Swamp
Fox of Revolutionary days, eating bis famous sweet potato breakfast with a British officer.
Of the same issue there was a f2 bill,
which ia now above par. This is particularly curious, as the bills of small denominations were the moat plentiful and heretofore were hardly worth the |«per upon
It seem* like
which they w»re printed.
the irony of fate that the last |2 bills
should be now worth more than their face j
value.
In 18M, it would have required I
bills or fifty of thef2
twenty of the

table atid the knife strike* terror to Street
As one woman expressed,
her heart.
Dear Mrs. I*inkham:—
it. when told by her physician that shej
“Use of strength, extreme MM-Tousnem^
must undergo an operation, she felt; s'Tvre shooting )«iui through the pelvic
had
sounded.
that her death knell
organs, cramp*, bearing-down pains, and an
Our hospitals are full of women irritable likpudboa oompeUsd me to *e»»k
who are there for just such Derations: im*hcal advW The d>x tor, after making
\anunation said that I had a aerknie
It ia quite true that those troubles an
female trouble and ulceration, and advised an
may reach a stage where an operation | operation as nit only hop*. To this I strongly
is the only resource, but such cases arc j objected—and "l decided a* a Iasi rwwurt to trv
ranch rarer than is generally supposed. j Ly<h* E. link ham a Vegetable Compound.
“To my surprise the ukarattaa healed. ail
because a great many women have j
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham** the twd *vmpb>m* disappeared and I amnoca
and well. and I canmore
Vegetable Compound after the doctors no* string, vigorous
expnaa my thanks for what it ha* done
had said an operation must be per- for roe."
formed. In fact, up to the point where
Serious feminine troubles are steadithe knife must Ihj used to secure instant
on the increa*e among women— and
relief, this medicine is certain to help ly
before submitting to an operation
The strongest and roost grateful
should try Lydia K.
woman
statements possible to make come from every
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
women who. by taking Lydia E. Pinkwrite Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Maas
ham s
Vegetable Compound, hare for advice.
escaped serious operations.
For thirty years Lydia K. Pinkham's
Margrit* Rvan. Treasurer of St Vegetable Compound has been curing
Andrew's Society. Indianapolis, lad., the worn forms of female
complaints,
write* of her cure as follows:
all functional troubles, inflammation,
ulceration, falling and displacement,
Dear Mr*. Pinkham:—
I cannot find words to express my thank* weakness
irregularities, indigestion
for the good Lydia E. Pinkham'* \ entable and nervous prostration.
Any woman
Compound did me. The doctor said T could who could read the many grateful
not get w».ll unieaw I h*d an
for
operation
letters on file in Mrs Pinkham’s office
I knew I
the trouble from which 1 suffered.
of the efficiency of
would not stand tbe*irainof an operation and would be oonviuced
made up my mind 1 would be an invalid for her advice and Lydia E. Piukhaiu e
Pinkham*
life
Vegetable Compound.
Hearing how Lydia E

8m TH P®f*OB*COT. Oct. 18,
/Vflr Aunt 3/aiigt and M. B. Friend*.
I t«
How do you do? All well, 1 hope
; glad to h»ar from Aunt Maria and V L H
along
both
getting
and to know that they are
»o well after their Jong illness
I
Well, the reunion for thi* year i* past.
had such a nice day, and 1
am so glad you
to
go,
! wanted
know you had a fine time.
annobody knows how much, hut duty called
w»* ill. and
nearest
neighbor
other way. My
I her four
little ones, the oldest eight years
1
and the youngest sixteen month* old. were
her
having whooping coagh- In the morning
rare
John catne in and wanted me to go and
for them while he carried one hired girl home
tried to find another. Of course. I
and

]

| and

w< mm
tells a woman, suf- YsgsUbb Compound had Mved other
I derided to trv it,
female trouble, that an from serious operations
and in is** than four months 1 was entirely
necessary it, of course.: cured: and words fail to exp seas my thank-

fering from
operation is
frighten* her.
The very thought of the operating

j

;

f

a

Bess looked at the babies a moment.
With their wee heads, yellow and brown.
And then to grandmamma soberly said,
Which one arc you going to drown?”
-Lillian Str+et
Selected by Sadie.

t

not

are

j

The church
argument against it.
of course, be financially sup port
mu
•d. and in our country this is doue
principally, as it should be. by the
Hut the
members of the church.
couldn’t say no under those circumstance*,
Church only exj*ects its members to
but 1 was with you in mind if not in body.
fire in proportion to their ability. This j
idea to have two
Why wouldn’t it be a good
principle makes it possible for all to reunion*, one this way to accomodate those
mpport the church and at the same who can't go to Contention Cove, and the
time not to burden themselves in so \ other down there, and all who possibly can
No valid excuse was ever given ! attend both, do so. Did you have picture*
flolng
for failure to join th. church \vh< e
taken thi* year?
Well, 8. E. T.. you have found out who I am
the opi>ortunity exists. The logical re
I have known for a long time who you were
•ult is there: >re that we should unite
It i* thirteen year* ago this summer, instead
ourselves with it.
of fourteen, that I worked at Toddy Pond
2. Church mem Vh*vs hip is a duty
I will close with love to you all and a recipe
Confession of « hrNt is one <*f the
a
day:
an
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CVHMMy /foe*

torn

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Walter W. Wilson

Ellsworth

day

one

was

week,

last

from
guest of

over

the

Mrs. Effle Macomber.
The Bucksport Ministerial association
(eastern division) will meet in the First
Methodist church here, Oct. 20 3D.
Mrs. Charles T. Bunker and Mrs. Adelaide Dunn left for Boston Wednesday;
also C. E. Dwelley and wife, for a visit of
two

wet

ks.

Messrs. Fuller amt Wilson, of Ellsworth,
Mrs.
Effle
fin is bad
painting
Macomber’s house, and are at work on the
Methodist church.

have

Austin Fernald, youngest

Fernald

wife,

and

of A. B.

son

is st Shaw’s

business

college, Portland, where by commendable
effort he is paying his own bills.
The Davit family has moved from the
Mrs.
Ht in son house to the French house.
Alice Mscomber and daughter, Miss Julia,
are occupying the Eugene Bunker cottage.
Freeman Bowden, wife and three sons,
of Penobscot, and Mrs. Ella Leach, of
Bucksport, were in town last week,
guests of their sister, Mrs. Carrie Macomber.
Mrs.

Calais.

George A. Martin is inj town from
Miss Elisabeth went from Han-

cock Point to

position

a

as

typewriter

in

Augusta. George, Jr., is taking a course
at Shaw's business college, Augusta.
Mrs. Sadie Wooater leaves for Limestone the last of the week, where she will
be employed as grammar school teacher
for 4evoral

supply

month*.

for the

A

substitute

will

closing two weeks here.

Mr*. Lillian Stinson whs up from Seal
Harbor last week packing her household
goods. She has sold her home here, forthe Leman 8. Orcutt place, to Willis
Billings, of East brook, who is moving in.

merly

Correction No. 1. The supper Tuesday
evening was open to the public,and whitecapped members of the Junior league
served as waitresses. No. 2. Miss Edith
Bragdon is taking a course at Gray’s college, Portland.
By the Illness of his brother, James T.
Maxwell was recently called home from
Princeton, whither he and family had
gone from their cottage at Jllai co k Point.
Mrs. Maxwell and thejfr little sons attended the launching, Thursday, at Milbridge, of the new vessel, James T. Maxwell, Jr.
B.
Oct. 22.
EAST FRANK UN.

George

Welch

shot

a

tine buck deer

Fri-

•day.
Mrt. Mina Tourtlotte and babe are visiting her aunt, Mr*. Partridge, in West
Sullivan.
Mrs.
from

Minnie

Hardison

week*'

three

a

Connecticut, Boston

has

returned

visit to relatives in

and

Newport.

Mr*. Edward Johnson, Mis* Mae Patten
snd

Harry Patten,

of

Sullivan,

visited

Mr*. G. Rutter, Priday.
Evangelistic meetings commenced Sunday afternoon at West Franklin, held by
Rev. Mr. Kenyon, aasisled by Revs. I>ee,
their aunt,

Lorrimer,

Smith and other*.

NORTH FRANK UN.
Robertson is having his buildings painted.
Mrs. S. A. Lnwrle has been visiting in
East brook the past week.
Arthur

Percy Jordan, of Walthan, visited relatives here a few days last week.
Miss Margerie Williams is at home from
Ell*worth, where she has been employed

Mae.
WEST FRANKLIN.

Roscoe Ward arrived home ffroin
Harbor yesterday.
w

Blanche

from

ork

on

Caler

Bar

this place have gone to
the railroad.
celebrated

birthday Saturday by

a

party

her

tenth

for her

girl

in town.

The West Franklin school league w ill
present on Friday evening, Oct. 2b, a pro-

owned

conse-

other

popes

ill.

by

No More
Cold Rooms

Mrs. Brewer.

John 8. Thomas has work at the Howard
cottage, Hull’s Cove. A new stable is to
be built.

Bishop

O’Connell.
Patents have been granted to Maine
inventors as follows: Amos F. Gerald,

A. G. Emery and George Richards are
building a cottage for Mr. Edwards’ coachFairfield, brick; Willard S. McKusick, man at Hull’s Cove.
Denmark, sled-knee.
Harry Leland is at home for a few days
Milton Btrout, thirty years old, of West
superintending work at Grindstone Neck.
from Bar Harbor, where he has been emwas
Harrington,
Mrs A. E. Small left Wednesday for a
probably fatally injured ployed as carpenter. He expects to reMonday by being shot in the head by turn soon.
two-weeks’ visit in New York and PhilaArthur Coffin, of Harrington, who misdelphia.
D. G. Hall has purchased the Eben Hatook Btrout for a deer.
Nathan T. Bunker has built an addition
mor farm at West Eden, and will move at
clerk at the
to his house, which
George
Ruff,
aged
nineteen,
once.
He contemplates moving all his
greatly improves its
Bryant’s pond hotel, fell upon a circular small
appearance.;
buildings, everything except house
saw at the Andrews mills in that town
and
Arthur Strout, who has been visiting
barn.
last Wednesday and was instantly killed.
relatives in Milbridge and vicinity, reOct.
22._P. 8.
His body was nearly cut in two.
turned Thursday.
SOUND.
F. McDole, aged thirty-five,
Benjamin
Alfred Merchant went to Baker’s Iswas mistaken for a doer by William FowLyndon Dorr and family have moved to
land Wednesday. He has employment on
ler, aged eighteen, Monday, while hunt- W in ter port.
a government
job.
ing near Island Falls, and instantly killed
Claude Murphy will go to Boston toFrank P. Noyes, of West Gouldsboro,
by a rifle bullet which passed through his morrow to join his mother.
was in town
Friday evening to take his neck.
Mrs. Emily Sargent is in New Hampdegrees in the* lodge of Odd Fellows.
Matthew Kane, ag*d ten years, son of shire
visiting her son William.
Harold K. Hu inner, who has been em- Michael A.
Kane, of the Hotel Willows,
Mrs. E. M. Higgins spent Tuesday and
ployed in a machine shop in Portland for Old Town, was instantly killed by the acseveral months past, is spending his vaca- cidental
Wednesday of last week in Ellsworth.
discharge of a shot gun while
tion with relatives in town.
Sydney Higgins and family have moved
hunting on the Pus haw road Sunday afinto Hobert Young’s house in the Young
Among the departures this w*eek were ternoon.
district.
Capt. W. W. Sumner and wife, to EllsAlbert Haskell, aged eighteen, and
worth, Maurice Torrev and Tom FrothMrs. Ella Dorr, of Winterport, who has
Walter
were
Yelland,
aged
twenty-two,
inghain, to Boston, william Childs, to
New York, and Arthur Rand, to Phila- tipped out of a canoe and drowned in been visiting friends and relatives here,
Lake Mattanawock, near Lincoln Sunday. has ret urned home.
delphia.

(George

R. Tracy has moved his family to
Steuben, after spending the summer here.
F. H. Moses, of Bar Harbor, is in town

Oct. 22.

E.

Yelland leaves
Haskell

WEST T RE MO NT.

Capt. N.
island,

A.

w'He.

Reed and

Duck

a

wife and

Oct. 22.

infant child.

i
1

\

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Turn the wick as high or low as yon can—there’s no
danger.
heater from room to room.
All parts easily cleaned. Gives
intense heat without smoke or smell because
with
smokeequipped
less device.
Made in two finishes—nickel and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
hours. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get
heater or information from your dealer, write to
nearest agency for descriptive circular.

Carry

THE

Adelbert

pleased

were

to

welcome

Stockbridge, who has been
bay, arrivedjhome

steam boating in Casco

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW

MARLBORO.

clerk.

Ldgar Dickerson, a farmer and guide,
aged about forty-five years, living at
Smyrna Mills, was shot through the head
and instantly killed, while sitting in his
Mr. and Mrs. Willey and little boy, of kitchen about 4 'o’clock Thursday morning, after building the fire. The impression
Bath, arc at Ransom Hodgkins'.
that he was murdered, and susMrs 8. H. Remick and daughter Ruth, prevails
picion points to “Jack” Roberts, a halfwho have been visiting friends in Clifbred Mexican with
whom Dickerson
ton and Lakewood, have returned home.
had had
trouble over alleged attenClifford Pettengill, who has spent the tions to his daughter, and w ho had made
I Mist six months with his daughter, Mrs. threats against him. Roberts is now unFred Myers, in Hornellsville, N. Y., is at derarrest.
home.

Ark.

|I

LEACH ;s POINT.

in all to

|

Bangor municipal court Satur-

In the

day, C.
! Maas., w

Mrs. Eliza Taylor, of Bangor, is visiting

Eldridge,

yers, returned home
Oct. 20.

of

Duck

Friday.

time.

McKnight,

II.

u»

I

j

Harding went to Atlantic Sun-

I

still

|

visitors
enjoying the October air.

are

summer

Springfield,

week for

Monday

left

He goes out

as

Bay

railroad

Maine

to run

point

a

Central

Seaport
and the

ste-

eighty-eight.

F.

P.

Pray

was

here

a

few

days last

from

week.

Oct. 22.

s-

Dairy .23£26
Best factory (new) per tb.1601Best dairy (new).lfc
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufcbatel.05

Huy
Best loose, per ton.
Baled.

in

proposed road
places through

is

4

In

Loose. 8 011
15
Baled.
Vegetables.
-0
C2 <J04
Potatoes, pk
<XnIons, lb
2
05 Beets, lb
Parsnips, tt»
f9«01
02
Cabbage,lb
Turnlpo, lb
t elery, bunch
20 *25
sweet potatoes,lb O' •• 03
»2«0J Beans—per qt—
Squash, lb
02
10012
Yellow-eye
Carrots, lo
10
Pea,
10.u25
Cauliflower,

The

thirty

which it

Cranberries, qt

i0

niqht lon$ from toothache
neuralgia or rheumatism

all

estabusheb

Coflee—per
Rio,

lb

.160.25
35
36

Mocha,
Java,

nerves

|

pain

—

tors, another new feature on a sailing vessel. The schooner is especially designed
to carry paper from the mills of the Great
Northern Paper Co., at Millinocket, from
Stockton to New York, and bring coal
from southern ports. She also will carry
Aroostook county potatoes. The principal

quiets

and induces sleep

&H00
At all dealers. Price 25c 50c
Dr Earl S. Sloan,

Boston,Mass.U.S.A.

dimensions are: Length 242 feet, breadth
44 feet, depth 28.6 feet, gross tonnage
^

2,047.83.

Me.

BAKE THE BEST.

0.65
.300 65
-45

Sugar— per lb—
Granultie 1, 05* <jC6
*6
Coffee— A A B,
.06*
Yellow, C
08 8 U
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—
-35
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico.

Oatmeal, per

lb

I

.oj
.2c
.04
.04

Graham,

Rye meal,

Granulated meal,lb 02*

OU-pergal—
Linseed,

.650 70
12

Kerosene,

.60

Syrup,
•nrniF

I

.06 0.nr
Rice, per lb
Vinegar, gal
20£25
.05
Cracked wheat,

nuu

ft:

Beef,
Steak,

.15 4 .SO
.12 0.25

« *« »

4

50 *5 50

ft.

15
16 0.22
12
1? £25

Chop,

Shorts-bag-

j

|

pounds.

The construction of these
stoves

and the

F.

1 26

dampers are
bound to produce wonderful
results. Coal or wood linings

AIKEN,

as

desired.

Agent.

NOYES & NUTTER MFC CO., Bangor, Me.

ISICK

HEADACHE?

Do you feel tired and
the cause
take

languid? Remove

—

H. C. TABLETS
Do

vou

have

eating?

a

heavy, drowsy feeling after

H. C. TABLETS
Do you have
stomach ?

dizzy spells?

Have you

sour

H. C. TABLETS

£l 80

Have you palpitation of the heart? Do not
spend hundreds on specialists; take H. C.
Liver and Kidney Tablets, the greatest remedy

weigh 60
salt shall I

The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and Ut for shipping, Is 60 pounds,
of npples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and tit for shipping, Is to pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, tin
62,
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions and
of carrots, English turnips, rye
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds: of oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as ov agreement.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Ta le’s
Druggists refund money If It falls lo cure, t. W
GROVE'S signature Is on each box. ?8c.

B.

arrangement

of the flues and

furnished

1 m

Pork,

equipped with a gasoline engine | A bushel of Liverpool Balt s^all
and a bushel of Turk’s Island
horse-power, guaranteed to give a pounds,
weigh 70

speed of six knots an hour. There also is
equipment for electric lights and eleva-

Bangor,

us-

KINEO RANGES

25§30
Apples, cooking, pk 20
Apples, table, pk

Buckwheat, pkg

Tea—per lb—
Japan,
Oolong,

1

she is

write

Lemons dor

built for the Northern Maine Power Corn,100ft bag 1 2C « 125 Mixed feed, ba*.
13 01 35
Packet Co. by Cobb, Butler & Co., of I Corn meal.bftf 1 20« I 25 Middlings,bag 35 £1 tO
Rockland, was launched Thursday. The C racked corn, 12 a 25 Cotton seed meat, 165
vessel is not dependent upon sails alone,
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
of 500

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

or

Groceries.

seventy od(i years that

as

a*ent-

=

Ham, per ft
Roasts,
At the annual meeting or the grand
.06 0.10
I Corned,
Shoulder,
18
Bacon,
lodge of Odd Fellows in Portland last
Tongues,
11
Salt
.05008
Tripe,
week, officers were elected as follows: Veal:
10 £12
Lard,
20
Grand master, Charles {H* Morrill, New8teak,
.10 0.14
Roasts,
port; deputy grand master, James R. Lamb
10<j20
Townsend, Augusta; grand warden, Ira G.
Spring lamb,
c5
Tongues, each
Hersey, Houlton; grand secretary, Russell
Fresh Fish.
Win.
G. Dyer, Portland; grand treasurer,
15
06
Smelts, fb
Cod,
E. Plummer, Portland; representative to Haddock,
25
0«
Mackerel, each
«30
lb
2'
Lobsters,
Ban12418
Halibut,
the sovereign lodge, AlbertjF. Smith,
30
12 shrimps, qt
Sea trout, lb
i
were
officers
ap- Oysters, ut
25
50 Finnan haddte, lb
gor. The following
40
W.
Jefferson
Scallops,
pointed: Grand marshal,
Fnei.
conductor,
j Harthorne, Newport; grand
Coal—per ton
Wood—per cord
7 (0
George A. Palmer, Munroe; grand chapBroken,
Dry hard, 5 no $6 60
7 0
3 00 05 00
Stove,
lain, Rev. Lewis L. Harris,",Waldoboro;
Dry soft,
71 u
load
Egg,
Roundings
per
W.
Ira
Fitts, Auburn;
gram! guardian,
1 0001 25
7*0
Nut,
6 5*
Blacksmith’s
5.00
Buttings, hard
grand herald, Granville L. Gray, FairFloor, Grain and Feed.
Held.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
The four-masted schooner Northland,

Sloaivs
Liivinveivtthe

See tDe

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

fruit.

26 §50

Oranges, doz

Moscow, at the age of
There is little question that

deer and other smaller animals.

CLARIONS have been in
continuous use in many Maine
homes over 30 years and in that
time have cost practically nothing for repairs.
When you buy a range you
can count on long service from
it, if its a CLARION

straw.

Northern

Belfast.

12 5

I

[bility.

brki>
Freeh laid, per doz. 30 §36
Poultry.
Chickens.18 32*1
16 3 20
Fowl.

point

ECONOMICAL

The combination of perfectly
fitted joints, doors and slides
with the best materials obtainable gives absolute control of
the fire and remarkable dura-

Produce.

Creamery per lb.f0s35

of connection with
the

for my pursuing a
coming winter. I am
to-day for their cata-

reason

Clarion Ranges

Ap-

scarce.

—

Dortt Suffer

after

in

theTe the

going to write
logue and

|

the Ellsworth

Cheese.

the Pea

good

course

K utter.

been filed
as

Mr. Moore had
hunted he had killed 276 moose, over 200
I caribou, over 100 bears and unnumbered

j

in

quality is still

Country

the officers and foreman engaged Mr. Moore was the oldest hunter in the
in the government irrigation work. James
State, and that he had more game to his
Cotton accompanied him. Guy Emerson,
credit than has any other man who ever
formerly of OrI and, has charge of some
men
hunted in our woods. For more than
jiart of the work, and sent for these
to come out.
seventy years Mr. Moore had tramped
through the great northern wilderness,
PRETTY MARSH.
hunting all the big game animals which
In the
Laura W. Haynes has gone to McKin- have inhabited these woods.

ley.

is a

little

dead at his home in

ward for

young

were

are a

Maine Central in

and

railroad

scarce

very

butter of first

| pies
The

“Uncle Nathan” Moore, the famous
guide and hunter of Somerset county, is

of last

course

of other
succeeded

part of last week, and
information c»u bo necure.i from
Positive Position Guaranty.
talking 40 cents, but they F. L.
or
Pies.,
Portland,
Me.,
SHAW,
have been coming in better the past few
G. D. HARDEN, Treas., Bangor, Me.
days, and the price has steadied down to
Farmers are getting 30 to 32
35 cents.
cents quick.
Dairy batter is a little easier, though

run are Rockland, Rockport, Camden, Lincolnville, Northport and Belfast.
The amount of capital stock is $180,000 divided into 1,800 shares of $100 each.

ORLAND.

Perry
Wyoming.

a

have

market the latter

retailers

will be

Chips.

B.

railroad to be known

Rockland to
the

huudreds

who

taking

Eggs —Butter Easier.

Eggs were

moose.

of connection with the

miles,

sermon.

William

nobscot

the

association have

length of the

with State

Ott. 22.

a new*

Maine

missionary yacht, Morning Star,
Missionary White and Rev.
Mr.
A. P. McDonald, was here Sunday.
McDonald delivered a very interesting

killing

Article of
for

the

people

higher. Corn is cheaper.
below give the range of
quotations
costs amounting
retail prices in Ellsworth.
a moose in close
of

as fined $200 and
$314.20 for killing
He paid.
Last week registered

admitted

_M.

-J

Thinking
that

Fanners Getting 30 to 32 Cents for

cove,

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Charles

YORK_

I’ve Been

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

guides reported that a moose had been
killed in township 7, range 9, Penobscot
spent Friday at Mrs. Charles Soper's.
! county, in close time. The case was inKarl Hopkins, of West Enfield, was at
vestigated, and the body of a moose was
L. A. Sawyer’s a few days last week.
found where it had been buried.
McMrs. Frank Sawyer, of Cape
Rosier, Knight and his Indian guide, Peter Ranco,
who spent the past week at Lyman Saw
j were the only hunters in the vicinity, and
Clara

|

—

Hodgkins had a husking and
parly Friday night.
Woodbury Bowden has closed his business roasting, and is at home.
Reuel

Mrs.

be
for

-■■■---.

_

Oct. 22.

cannot

Mr.

Rev.

xlmuBtnwnts.

kills the

nmn

its bright
and steady light, simple construction and absolute safety.
Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of
brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to
any room whether library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom.
Every lamp warranted. Write to nearest
agency if not at your dealer’s.

ATLANTIC.

The

¥

LalllU equalled

fB.500.
freight shed was last week.
destroyed as was also 1,000 tons of ice beMrs. Ellen Staples, who has been visiting
Carter back to his pulpit Sunday.
to
the
McNamara
Ice Co., of Old
longing
her sister, Mrs. Newman, at Southwest
A son w as born to W. D. Thurston and Town, and about a thousand dollars worth
has returned home.
wifeThuasday morning -Clarence Eugene. of lumber belonging to the Jordan Lum- Harbor,
Mr. Brawn and Mr. Joyce have susAlfred Joyce, of Brooklin, is at L. W. ber Co., of Old Town.
work on H. W. Joyce’s new hotel
The annual meetings of the stockhold- pended
Rumill’s while making preparations to
until he returns from Gloucester, where
ers of the Maine Central and
run a clam factory here.
Washington
he is selling fish for the Eastern Fish Co.
Mrs. Olive Farrell, who was spoken of County railroads were held in Portland last
S.
0:t. 20.
week. The directors and officers were reaa critically ill last week, died before the
elected without change.
The officers of
one
of
most
went to press. The remains were
B.
Hazel
the
Charles
tine,
paper
Lucius Tuttle, of
brought home Wednesday and buried at both companies are:
prominent business men and capitalists of
Center.
Boston, president; George F. Ryans, of of Belfest, died Monday after a long illOct. 22.
Thelma.
Portland, vice-president and general man- ness. Mr. Hazeltine was born in Belfast
ager; and Henry B. Cleaves, of Portland, in 1828.
|
All

mated loss of

If you only knew how much comfort
be derived from a PERFECTION
Oil Heater—how simple and economical
its operation, you would not be without
it another day.
You can quickly make warm and
cozy
any cold room or hallway—no matter in
what part of the house. You can heat
water, and do many other things with the
can

H.

unmarried.

Maine Central freight house
Milford Friday night caused an esti-

at

in town.

are

was

Fire in the
of

Fred Gray has moved hia family to Seal
Harbor, where he has employment.

friends.

seriously

Thurs-

on

of last week at Portland duly
crated bishop of Maine to succeed

The

of Sorrento.

Oct. 22.

was

day

Mrs. Lucy Baker, who has been visiting
relatives at Steuben, returned Sunday.

with

Mrs. 8 usie Giles was called to Cherry
Held last week by the illness and death of
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Hunter.
Miss Sadia Tracey spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents, Everett Tracey
and wife. She was accompanied by Miss

men

Sunday

net

John Dunton is moving into the house

LouisS. Walsh

Kr. Rev.

County Hewn

EDEN.

day night.

WINTER HARBOR.
w- B. Harrington, of Portland, spent

COUNTY NEWS.

For Additional

The youngest child of Ephraim Alley is

experienced slight earthquake shocks Fri-

Gh’B’kb.

Eleven of the

past year.
Mrs. laura Butler has broken up housekeeping, and is at present with her niece,
Mr*. Dora Abbott, who is lame.

Eight

Oct. 22.

llhbtrUtUnuro

Thursday.

Several York county towns, especially
those along the coast west of Biddeford,

evangelist and

an

day.

the

Calais to

under the direction of

[

B. F. Dunham, of Dexter, aged eightythree years, died

singer from abroad.

relatives here.

F. Ratter and Chief Engineer Rutter, of the fire department in Lawrence,
Mass., have returned home after a short
visit to their brother George.
R.
Od. 22.
W.

Rolwrtson,

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

tations, drills, etc.
A series of
meetings began Oct. 21, and
will continue
every evening for two weeks

o«»Im pn0ec

cm

of music,singing, dialogues, reci-

gramme

known.
If you have any liver, kidney, or
stomach trouble, w-rite at once to us, and we
will prescribe for you.
Climax Medicated Powder for Sores
and Inflammation. One trial convinces.
REMEDY CO.,
215 Market St., Lynn, Mass.

STANDARD

I

j

Pauper Notice.of
Kllscontracted with the City
for those who
worth
HAVING
support
flVfe
need assistance during the
to

j

Sick Kidneys cured with

may
ami

arc

and care
next

years

legal residents of Kllswurth. 1 forbid

all persons trusting them on my account, as
there Is plenty ol room ana a>-coniruodntloiis to
care tor them at the city fc'am*. house.
AL. J. Dhummsy.

E. 0. MOORE, Druggist.

%

Hancock county’s first moose for the
killed by George Stickney, of
Aurora, last week.

rUBMSHKO

B»

M A

application.

Andne** communication* should be addressed
»vaad all money order* made payable to Tu*
RllaPVBUMUM CO..
„woock COU»TT
Maine.

i9Q6

OCTOBER

i

Our Deer Isle correspondent writes:
“Aunt Salome Sellers celebrated her 105th
birthday Oct. 15, receiving callers as in
years gone by. The Marths Washington
society called on her, as has been its custom for many years. Aunt Salome being

year ago, but her faculties are failshe does not recognise many she
used to know. She lies in bed most of
the time, but can get up without assist-

20
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ing,
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wishing that her last
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towns of tbe

am

and cold to

storms and

be

fogs,
tered, and the coast missionary

encoun-

rou

st be

to

lurleigh, 1,885; Powers, 3,542.

of

June,

hite silk, trimmed with lace and
j tion.
She
white hat. She

leaving

a

pet

time.

cat which
When the

Penobscot Alumni.

Secretary Taft has returned from
■Snba and has talked over the situation
with the President. His conclusions
aether indicate his belief that permanent peace has been assured in the
■land. The secretary of war had a

The annual meeting and dinner of the
Penobscot alumni of the Castine normal
school was held at Bangor Saturday. A

large

number of

school

was

the

graduates

of

the

present and the occasion

was

highly enjoyed.
The election of officers was held if ter
the reading of the reports of the secretary and treasurer, and resulted as follows :
Jarvis Wood, president; E. E. Goodi.ll,
vice-president; 8. Bickford, treasurer;
Mrs. E. G. Chase, secretary; Mrs. L. S.
Chilrott, E. E. Goodell and Mias Bertha J.
DoUiver, executive committee. The time

very difficult task in getting the 20,HO armed men disbanded, but this
■och has been accomplished, and the
shances are that new elections will be
keid with as little violence as would
accompany them in most states of the
Union. As to how long it will be

of the reunion for next year is to be on the
last day of the music festival in Bangor.

accessary to retain the United States

kroops in Cuba, Secretary Taft would

Among those who sat down to dinner
»»y very little. He learned daring were: Guy H. Burrill, Dedham; Mrs.
his stay in the island that it is very ! Lillian Chilcott,
Broadway, Bangor; Emunsafe to prophesy about the course ery D. Bickroore, blockton; Villa B.
»f Unban events, therefore he was Mower, East Bangor; Mias Kana Dudley,
willing to let the matter rest with the 52 Wiley street, Bangor; Miss Jeanette
statement that the American forces Jones, Bangor; Misa Flora K. Hutchins,
would be returned to this country “as Dexter; Miss Ethel M. Bowen, Belfast;
Mias Nellie F. Harvey, Caatine;
Misa
soon as possible”.
It is certain, howEdith B. Gust in, Caribou; Mrs. Forest
ever, that at least 2,000 of the marines
Martin, Montgomery street, Bangor; Miss
now on shore in Cuba will be brought Susie
M. Bickford, 473 Hammond street,
koine at once. Possibly 3,000 will re- Bangor; Miss Katherine
Quigley, Birch
main as garrisons in several of the street, Bangor; Misa Mary L. Mudgvtt,
coast towns.
Caatine; Mias H. Gertrude McFarland
Caatine; Misa Mary K. Wood, Bangor;
William H. Saunders, Deer Isle; Miaa
Official Vote for Governor.
Ethel V.
Mrs. E. E.
The
tabulation of the vote cast for gov- Phil brook,Caraley, Dexter;
Caatine; Grace Homer, Washernor in the State election in September,
ington, Maine; Misa Elizabeth Weeks,
was concluded Friday.
The tabulation was taken from the Caatine; Dr. and Mrs. Woods, State

Knox,
Lincoln,
Oxford.
Penobscot,

Piscataquis.
dagadahoc,
Somerset,
Waldo,

Washington.
York.

Total,

plurality.

9.889 10,466
AIM
1,588
A115
3,927
6.084 6,102
3,009 3.486
1.944
2.279
4,630 2.993
6,936
6,717
1.958 1.196
1.933
1,803
A631
3,04:2

226

3£6

*1
17

6

68

37
244

2AM

2,711

41

48

3,794
6.882

3,357
4.940

35

129

117

46

69.219

61.261

1.140

98

41
26
87
96
50
72

w

tended

by

Hayes,

who

ore a

32
44
85
S

1,568

H. E. Lufkin, State secretary of the Sun-

arranged
day school association,
three institutes to be held in Hancock
Nov. 7;
county next month Deer Isle,
9.
Sedgwick, Nov. 8; Bockaport, Nov.
The*? institutes are in the interest of ali
schools at
who have the good of Sunday
in the
heart, and it is hoped that those
mentioned will make great
localities
at one or more of the
effort to be
prwent

for

the

her

sister. Mis# Margaret H.
pink silk with hat to

wore

The groom

match.

attended

wa#

by

bis

James T. Harriman, of Ellsworth. The ushers w ere T. F. Mahoney
and Charles P. Halpin, of Ellsworth.
Rev. J. 1>. O’Brien, pastor of the church,
performed the marriage ceremony, which
was followed by a nuptial mass, at which
Rev. P. A. Hayes assisted.
Ailin’ bridal party left the church, tbc
Mendelssohn man h was played.
Mias
Nancy M. Dutton presided at the organ.
brother,

After the ceremony at

wedding breakfast
bridal party and a

the

church,

served

few

a

to

the

relative* at

the

was

of the bride.
Mr. and Mr*. Harriman left

Miaa

Mary

B.

Bills,

L.

Davis,

Veazie;

Albert

train for

York

a

wedding trip

to

other cities.

aud

the

noon

Boston,

New

Harriman is
The bride

On their return

Cherryfleld, where Mr. !
engaged in business.
wa* the recipient of a large

number of very handsome present*.
Mr.
Mrs. Harriman have the beat wishes
a

Caa-

F.

New Vessel.
The three-masted schooner James T.
Maxwell, ]rM was launched at Sawyer’s
yard. Mil bridge, Friday.
William L. Maxwell, the five-year-old
son of James T. Maxwell
and wife, of
Saugerties, N. Y., broke the bottle of
champagne and christened the vessel as
it slid from the ways.
The new vessel will be commanded by
Capt. Fred Crabtree, of Mil bridge, a Hancock county man, lately of the schooner
John Maxwell. The measurements are as
follows:
Length, 156 feet on keel;
breadth, 38 feet; depth, 17 feet: register,
1481 tons net. She will hail from New

I

York.

j
j

saw

!

I

Thursday evenbride'* sister, Mr*.

last

ing at the home of the
J. W. I»rd, m South Portland.
The Portland Press, in its report of the
may*:

The house was artistically decorated with
flower*, evergreens and autumn branches.
In the parlor the green and white scheme was
carried out. while to the other rooms and hall
white and red predominated.
Promptly at A o'clock the bridal paaly
entered the parlor to the strain* of the Lohengrin wedding march played by Mrs. George
Mcdrow. and proceeded to an arch made of
evergreen, where they were met by Rev. Dr.
Magruder, pastor of the Chestnut street
Methodist church, who performed the ceremony in the presence of a large circle of
friends and relative#.
The bride was prettily attired in a gown of
white satin, trimmed with Irish point lace.
Hbe wore the customary wedding veil and
carried a shower of lilies of the valley. The
maid of honor was Miss Cornelia W Pic hard,
who wore yellow muslin de sole and carried a
bouquet of chrysanthemums. Dr. Walter
Foster was best man.
Following the ceremony a reception was
held, when congratulations were extended
by many friends, and refreshments were ;
Served.
Both young people were well known here, 1
and were *.bc recipients of many beautiful
gifts. They will reside at their new home on 1
Cottage road after a short wedding trip.
cut

One secret of success
keep your secrets.
I>-afCannot

is

Iw*

the

ability

■

trustworthy

the

we

face.

ask, am ding. “No. It was a
had fur instead of fvatheru.”
“Ye*, ft was hatched from a

1ust

evening* jl

be

good penman, wilting to
nect aasry, and give strict at-

business do>lag office home.

One

to

-»

^w w

a. *.A

opportunity i“ ofle

learn type vetting
A nnmcaw oEo*.

e

1 for

Apply

at

nr.

flangor.

DRKSSM

TEETH ?
;

PERHAPS

(

NOT!
preservation

V
i-» the *»ii1 John
which assignment and the rec<
e.euce Is here made
And whereas thereafter on th»
dny of November, itufa, the *.

Crown

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the stockholder*
the Sullivan Harbor Water Company
1
will be held at the office of D>.nbar Brothers
in Sullivan. Hancock county. Maine, on Wednesday, the 7th day of November, a d. 1909. at
2 o’clock in the afteroo n. for the purpose ot
electing a board of director*of said company,
and to act upon any other other business
which may properly come before said meet-

ing.

Per

Dated this Sd

or.

day

er,

William O. Hubby.
Clerk of said Company.
of October, a. d. 1*06.

ami

fa 1..-

lake I

Mst.

Bridge

work

for

instance; their use means the
saving of old teeth and clever

Licensed Taxidermist.

m&iL

are

needed.

lojK-r-

fection.

Sawyer

Dental Co..

f>7 Main St., Bangor, M©.

J. WALSST
EDMOND
ATTORNEY

JORDAN,
FURNITURE

F. SIMON TON, M. IL
SURGEON.

Moos* and Deer Heads Animals, Bird*
and Fish >1 named True to Nature.
Skins Tanned for Mats, Rubes, etc.

ELLSWORTH,

FOR

MAINE.

BALE

At HANCOCK HOUSE

STABLE,

No. M MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. MB

Several good business Horses, new and secondhand Carnage*. Harnesses. Agent (or 11. A.
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything as repro
•anted or no sale. Terms reasonable.

TiLAraoBB.

V. H. GOULD.

Residence (J. M. Hale bouae).

r*#lh
-s>

A.

she. J*u.
Peters. Jr. by hts *«ig rorr
At pagi
lo
recorded November 29. tm
SO r. *.f «s|d registry of dec I* ».!: *•
sad
transfer and convey said iaortg**>
tha note, debt and claim the cbj *-i-.iroMo
Alen- der C- Hager*hy. of BID- rth storesaid, to which awigonirn! *
thereof reference is here m<<i.
Ana whereas, thereafter on thr tuec rent*
v
s*®«*r
day of October, a d l»s. the
C. Hager hv. by his saaignient ! th»t '*•“
recorded October 19. JIMS, lo vv»! « « V A<* **•
-"Mf”*
of said registry of deed*, did •<
'■rdsna
transfer an«» convey »*id mortgs)*the note debt and claim there >
^
PhrooiaL llagerth. of Kli*w r::
rrew
t which awjgomtnt aid Ibe r«
ntferenev U bere made
And whereas, the condition
*cu »m
gage is broken and now rcruaim
M‘:
unperformed, now tbrrefo-*c 1
Ph.-onla L. Mag- rtby, being the h
'Ll
owner of »*id
by
mongsge
*
*'«*•’•
a
fore
aforesaid, do hereby claim
aald mortgage for breach of th**
thereof and do hereby give ib:h1
intention lo forecloac aald
breach of the condition thereof.
*7 *
Dated at Bllaworth. thl* t»-nt:October, a. d. 190s.
Pnno* is L. H * vhtwt.

^

»

,:“J**®*

of Eden known a* Bar H*rt>or.
hounded and described as fol 1
j
Beginning on tbe east side of M*u. ol -»D
•tone post at the southwest corner
J J. I oner; thence aster<y but foi "»**!B*
southern Hue of **id Coney * la®*1
iJf,Yaa—
*“•
feet more or lest to an Iron n
southerly but parallel with Main
north"**
the
ty one feet more or less to
of iaod formerly of Hylvanos J»-r U:.
westerly hot following the
fee*
land formerly of said Jordan thirty
«••«» *
more or less to a stone poet on'be
ru
•id
of Main street at tbr n«rth*
of land of said Jordan's lot: theuce n-»w
Iv following the easterly *fde of **»*
sigteen feat more or less to tbr
hirt*
town

AND

UNDERTAKING.
I hare leased the ground
door of the Eno building
on State street, and have
from my

location

on

temporary

Main street.

•>

®°f11bfr®

*ii*.

ginning. Containing

L, W. JORDAN,
Ellsworth.

Maine.

Porcelain Inlays.
traction.

A*fl>

Offls**, Fir* National Bank Building.
ELL**WOBTH,
MADfft.

to

t ref*

NOTICE or rOKKCLOM’K*
\\T H KRK\*. Emanuel Bertid
»
Hancock county Maine. by
TT
y
gage deed dated the ftr*t d*y <r
a 3 1TU3, *nd recorded in the H »*»'•'• LC !!L.
‘-1
«y Ntiurf of den)., book oil, !•*«'
veytd to roe. the undersign^'. *
or parcel ol land situate! io that p*r*

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for 1’ainless Ex-

ProfrMianai Cates.

LAW.

•*.

«

••

DO

BRANN,

new

We do this sort of work

mo Ted
SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Coniculocut Park.
I
demand protection to life and property
from the county or Hancock, the state of
Maine, and the Uuitel States of America.
Mauy C. Kekti Austin.

EUGENE

hich can obviate

w
a

•»

8age
y eecured

Mixlcru .l*.ntij.trv offers many
ilcvices fur tnotii comfort aml

r|MlE
of

i1

Hancock county. Maine, did. no the fog*,
teeoth d»y of iMtnibrr. i«M k. iberaon.
dred of that date, acknnwedg. ,j 1>«%•**.
«r 19. !**•. and recorded Pecem
? is
In book Sli. page l*, of the registry of .red*
lor
Hancock
Maine, f- n*ey in
oonoty.
■MMTtKf* *° John A. Peter* Jr. of said fell*,
worth, the following described re*i * tale.
el*-J A rertalo lot ut parcel of land v ueded
and described aa follow*
(situated iu RU*worthi on grit aide of Union river
Beaded
easterly by Pteaanat street, soutbtr y by
homestead of the late David 8. Joy « »t«riy
by land formerly owned by C. P. Joy. northerly hy lot formerly occupied by the » ouaty
Jail wtth all the buildlox* theron heiagay
hancaiivd whereon I now live, and b*ug*U
and ibessm* premise* describe * a*
nveyad
•n the deed from Char tea Joy to -sroHna
L. Campbell. dated July IS. 1*K and recorded
la the registry nf deed* for Han rk rcaaty,
Mstne, la boo* an. page «M.
Also that cerisin tract of land on ;b«- *,.r.therlv side of the Bock sport ro*d, io *si<t fcJl*worth. partlcolsri* desert bed »*
-.»w ia
the dr«l from Charles Joy «» v at -,;,.* L
Campbell. dated January 94, nan. recorded ia
said registry of deed*. March 9. 1*9:. o book
tn. page 4*9, to which deed eaprrv* rrfereme
ie hereby made for particular description.
Also that certain tract of land particularly
described os conveyed in the deed It n Oeor«*
K. Campbell to the aald ('aroilc* L. CaaptwU
under the name of Carrie L. Camp be;! laud
October K. UN, and recorded in uni registry
of deed a. October 21. 1*79. in bo«»g i«. p» ft
S49, to which deed, ao recorded, eiprco reference U hereby made for particular description.
And whereas, thereafter on the »evrn«eeotk
day off Moenker, UMK, the aald John A.
Peter*. Jr
by hi* •••ignore at of that dale,
recorded December 19. idi. in vol 03 page#,
of aald registry of deed* did
well,
tmnafer *nd convey add mortgsgv deed tad
rd to
the n* te. debt and claim thrr»b> *t
atiaa
the KUs worth lx»sr» and Hut* In:
t ’.hereof
to which »ssigbm*,Mt and the tv
rcfeience ta here made
And * hr re**, thereafter, on the eigbtntWl
day of November, 1109. the oaid Bli*w-nh Lou
and Building A**-elation by tt» a**igun:«atcf
•** iu to!.
that dat*. teeo de*t November
1*. did
941. page VM of aaid r*g;vt*y
T»ortsell, assign, transfer and convey -deed and ibe note debt aixl claim there*

'•

NOTICE.
X1THERKAM roy wife Bits M McCauley, ha*
left ray bed and bond without } tai
Tf
cause or provocation, this is to rive notice
that after this data I shall pay no billa of her
Watus McCauley.
contracting.
Hancock. Me., Oct. 17. lftt

street.

COUNSELOR AT

j
|

perfect fitting glasses,

insertion where

THIS

Delore the ISth of the next succeeding
month.
Bills will be payable at our office.v Church

a.

>

Arthur Allen Optical Go.

Union River P*’ve* To.

and

!

FALSE

*
J
bright ;

NATICK.
is to car Mr that my wife Helen F..
Bowden, has left mt bed and board with
out just cau»e and provocation. and 1 hereby
forbid all per* >u* trusting or harboring her
on my account attar to ta d sta
B. D. Bowdkx.
South Bluehtll, Me.. Oct 9. im

on or

Office and

In

the Uceii of

£pruai

following a iOotiM«-rnnit
flegiuitiiig with the mouth of Octotwu, \9M.n
5-per cent enah discount will («• allowed on
monthly light ng and power huts for that and
all sue-.-eeoTug mouths until further notice) paid

|

OTHKKT.

htfs.

We do not employ traveling opticians or afffnti.
All tosta are made at oar office

5rst

'•v^V'^Ww

MATCH

HO'TOX, R

«

f girl
C*
Eumhutm

and Power Bills.

than

M

COMK IS AM) TALK
IT OVKR WITH IT A.

tenement, on
or two adults.

AKINO -Mis- L M. Trot dv will
do satisfactory work at reasonable
price*. • Central 8l. or P. O. boa 797. Ellsworth. Ma tie

more

RAKMK*.

2H Main Street.
It mgor. Maine.

yjfly IHaniiti.

Prompt Payment of Electric light

This discount applies to meter rates

A.

DON'T TAKE ANY CHANCES.

£a HcL

X TaNRS -Tso wreathe vanes (horse# brand
f-om ;hr
ou'arltwer.
Y
new, direRods and flilures compl-te
Will be sold
inquire at Amvkic«x office.
cheap

FOB

In no case will credit be extended
two mouths.

j

Ellsworth.

Five Per Cent Discount

PHYSICIAN

j

O*o. H. (inamr, Ell*worth.

IRL—At.

|

|

rKKMANRSCT-No <1t«rharc*a except Iw mtarontfwf or itrffieVncy.
IMCKt: %**l Mu PAT—Salary mcrcaaea wttfe tMkftUi <»f acmcr.
I’KOSIOTIOM f—’Oompridkl men an* promoted to official poaittncM.
For tuftliar Information apply or artt# to

Yours for

*1 once-must

*iperienced in ieliphone business pi tier red

'■V*.

I

FOR-

by a Regular Oraduatc In
Optic* In Practice 14 Year*.

IRanUft.
BOOKKEEPER

IADY
competent,

Men Wanted

WAtJRA—H«*h

KARL
Mention Uiu pa prr.

j

M ACHINE—New
e'.a«s abt
net machine, warrantee <r© >ear« Payable
8. L. loan.
meat* if desired; #36

airomuirunUk

E.

A. W. Kino,
Andrew P. Wiswkll.
.1. A. Peter*.
I, A. Emery,
E.
Ecof.xk Hale,
H. Oreely.
Interest allowed In Sarin** Department and on Certilicates of
Deposit.
Safe Deposit Hoses to rent.

Eyes Tested Free
j

tention to

Cchhuajj, Ctuhitr

E»g#

e

work

Henry W.

directors:

NOTICK OK ruHIKXmi MK
W'HFRKAS.CwflliiM L <4,
t0<j
TT
(Jeorge ft Campbell. both of K :* worth.

at the published ingredients on
glau
each bottle wrapper, will show that it Is made
wholly from native. American, medicinal
root* that It contain* no poisonous or habit)
forming drugs, no areotic* and no alcohol—
pure, triple-refined
glycerine of proper
of
the commoniv
strength being used instead
employed alcohol, both for extracting a d ;
the active medicinal
properties
preserving
found in the roots of the American forest
plants employed. If interested, send name
and address to Dr. *•. V. Pieree. Buffalo. &■ Y.,
for his little b»mk of extracts from the works
of eminent medical writer* and »r«. her*. 1
endorsing the several ingredients and telling
what Dr. Pierce's medicines are made or I
t’s/ree for the aaking.
A

•1,188, Sfll. m

Ji'jarun.infi.

licity.

SF.WINU
by In tall

inflamed condition of tb* mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube,
When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed.
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal Condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever: nine case* out of ten
• re caused by Catarrh, which is nothiug but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surface*.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of
Deafness (.caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, rk-nd
for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Bold bv druggists. 75c.
Take Rail's Family Pills for constipation.

This discount wiM be deducted from bill when

8,<mono

..

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm-wrrnm

/^AROf.ENK ENOINKI-New at.-d secondband at very low prices
0*11 or
rite
for prices
complete -lock aiao uil line o:
Tm«
Cosrsgy. MM Karepair*
change ttlttii IflMgir. k«.

Csml

rendered, but if not paid on or b ft*re the 10th
day of the month, will be added to the bill when
paid.

Keserved for Interest

OFFICER*:

I

Of*»n Publicity (he Past Guaranty of Merit
When the maker of medicine sold through
druggists for family use. takes hi* patient*
fulls Into his confidence by frankly ami fearlessly publishing broadcast a* well aa on it*
bottle wrapper*, a full list of all it* Ingredients in pta«a A'«gl«*A. this action on bis part
D the best possible evidence that be la not
afraid to have the searchlight of Investigation turned full on his formula, and that it
will bear the most thorough investigation.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for the cure
of weaknesses, periodical pains and functional Arrangement* of the organs distinctly
feminine. j« * mrdirtne put up for sale
through druggists for woman's special use.
the maker of which takes his patients into
his full confidence by open and bonftet pub-

\Y

to

an

A

<

Wiswell, Preswienf.

Andrew P.

three-legged

“A

/CONVENIENT upstair*
for one
V^J Hancock street
Cali on 8. L Loan, KPsworOi

by local applications, a* they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure drafncs». and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafnea* is caused by

Bar Harbor
*'pHK
I
akf» ihe

I.SOj.OO

STREET RAILWAY SERVICE.

JONBS-SWRTT.

wedding,

Surplus

• 1,133,261.40

the

“Fur?”

place

Redemption Fund.

oddist freak the other day,”
say* the man with the honest eye* and
“I

cold-storage egg.”

ert* Jones, took

Capital Stock.I jo.oouo#
and Profit*.
t)« 1i* sCirculation. sol.akiloo
nepoaita ... WHLfTMW
Dividend* I npatj.
l«4 no

—

Young

chicken that

boat of friends.

The marriage of Fred K. Swett, formerlv of Ellsworth, and Miss Prue Rob*

as

Doans and Discounts
$548,970.*4
Bonds. 395,807 04
Furniture and Fixture*..
4,onn.0u
Other Real Estate.
4,MKMhi
Due from Banks. 119,108591
Cast.
61.240.15

Mr. Jaw back I've got a new stenogMr*. Jtwback —Brute! 2 suppose
the other wasn't pretty enough for you.
Mr. Jawback-It** a man. Mrs. Jaw back—
In feeling monster! Trying to make
people think I’m too jealous to let you
have a girl, eh?

calf?”

and

of

MAINE.

made to the Comptroller ol tbe Current), Sept. 4 too*
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.

Condensed Report
j

rapher.

will reside in

_

(apt. Frt*<l Crabtree’s

1

home

on

F.LU4WOKTH,

OF

round*,

knowledge of it, »o it can
readily be seen that it was a fraud from I
the very start; therefore the quicker it l*
•topped the better, •» no doubt many }
who receive it feel in duty bound to fulfill its requirement*. I am not troubled
in the lea»t about it a* I am trusting in a j
higher power for the ordering of the
event* of my life.
1 would also announce, with the editor
of Zion's Advocatc% that thi* chain or
any other chain received here will form
an early
acquaintance with the waste I
8. J. Torn.
basket.

at-

wa*

Richardson, Caatine; Rev. and Mrs. A. P. only.
Lorimer, Bangor; Everett L. Grey, HarFree Lamp Renewals.
borside; Misa Belva L. Ward well, Penofcscot; Miaa Eva Perkins, Belfast; Misa
I'eginntng November l. Ur- Company will furAlta Hunter, Houlton; Harold Royal, uish tr e lamp renewals as follows.
When a lamp burns out after that date, if the
Hermon; Misa Harriet Moody, Winter- burned out lamp Is brought to our office, a new
port; Caro L. Cooper, Richmond; Mrs. lamp will be given for same wihout charge.
E. E. Goodell, Fifth street, Bangor; Dr.
Ferrin, Eastern Maine general hospital, BAB HARBOR A UNION KIVEB POWER CO.
Bangor.

97
177

7,988.

has

Clara

60

Sunday School Institute.

meetings.

Bangor;

tine; Miaa KateS. Russell, Caatine; Mra.
E. G. Chase, Bangor; Mrs. Fannie Grant,
WoodCobb. Davis, ward. Fox.
Wiley street, Bangor: Mrs. F. H. Drum51
125
3.907 6.370
mond, Hammond street, Bangor; Misa
4.870 2.110
126
22

Aroostook.
Cumberland.
Franklin,
*
Hancock.
Kennebec.

Cobb’s

street.

the vote by

follows:

Androscoggin.

r

show's

going

denies all

inser-

w

along
at Gray’s wharf again, the
Arrangements have been made for Haynes arrived
of August, Sir Thomas sitting on
middle
(resident Roosevelt's trip to Panama,
the capstan, sprang aboard, rubbed his
■rd it is announced that he will start s
head in greeting against every one, and
*b November 8.
Secretary Root's re- climbing to his old resting- place in the
port of favorable conditions there mate's berth, quietly curled himself up
makes the President more than ever and went to sleep. The workmen cn the
anxious to take a look at the Isthmus, wharf said that the cat, having taken
le will be accompanied by the new quarters with the watchman, would come
wuisois, the Washington and the down the w harf, leaped every vessel as
fcnnessee, while the President him- it came in, and then go back again
the
■1! will journey on the great battle- without offering to go atoard, until
Haynes arrived, when he coolly took up
Taft
will
Louisiana.
Secretary
ship
bis old bode as if be hsd never been aLsot accompany him on this trip, but
sent a day.
ie will stay in Washington rea !y to
Bangor Horseman Dead.
Adonirsm J. Stanley, the well-known
leal with the Caban situation, as the
CASTINK ALA MM MKT.
Bangor horseman, died Monday, aged
President's deputy, should occasion
sixty-two years.
wise.
Vnnuwt Dinner and Meeting of the

as

now

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

:

at St.

Sea Coaat

behind

had been aboard

clerk’s returns and

of The American

The chain letter

a

Missionary White showed that he is made of the
Tills week'* edition of The right metal for his work, at Islesford recently. It is usual at times to croas the
American is 2,250 copies.
bar from Islesford to Sutton at low
but
2,313 water. The pastor attempted to croas,
,average for the year of 1905,
found tbe Waterloo deep, and before be
could get back to the shore, the tide had
TTKONKSDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1906. come in behind so that he could not retreat. Taking off his shoes, he began to
President Roosevelt has issued the wade across, stepping carefuily to avoid
Day
proclamation, sea urchins. Tbe life-saving station men
Thanksgiving
at Islesford found him In this predica•ming Thursday, Nov. 29.
ment, and soon a boat was launched, and
tbe pastor taken aboard and Landed across
Announcement of the official vote
several
in
the
disAt Congressmen
Talk about intelligence of cats. Here’#
,
■lets was made at Augusta last week. a true story. The Ellsworth schooner
The returns give the following plur- Harry W. Haynes sailed from William
alities: Allen, 1,649; Litti field. 1.069; Gray * stone wharf in Philadelphia the first

emergencies.

for

morning

they

This missionary woric among the island
Maine coaat is not one long
There are
summer cruise In white ducks.

8:4!
p.ui
S'4*

man

counties

To the Editor

John J. Harriman, of Cherryfield, took place at 8.30 o'clock yesterday

city,

this

a

happy.”

ful and

PHJS3E8.

bright, ineverybody Joins in
day* may b* peace-

Aunt Salome has been

ance.

28 29 30 31
O
&

of the charter members of that ancient
Her health is fairly good, better

one

society.

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
IVtOON S

votes the other way in retaliation for restrict ions placed upon them by the cot-

The voting population of Bar
1 Harbor is pretty evenly divided on the
auto question, and a change of only a few
votes would let in the autos.

“TTJTTj
JLJULJi jJj2]3

ISkFuIl

picked

j tagers.

Su. Mo. Tu. We. fit. Fr.Sa.

J5 J6J7J819

rose

the

Norm

a copy of which I have received purportJoseph's Catholic church.
ing to have originated with RUihop LawThe bride is very popular with a large, rente and which Carrie* a threat of lmfect as in summer.
the recipient
circle of friend*, and the church wa* pending calamity provided
fulfill the requirements it conAccording to a Bar Harbor correspond- filled. The altar wa* attractively deco- does not
tain*, it seem* to me ought to be brought
ent of tbe New York Sun, the public car- rated with palms and cut flower*.
The wedding party entered a* the to a halt.
riage drivers of Bar Harbor, who have
In the flrat place the letter having been
heretofore been arrayed with the anti- ! Iiohengrin march wa* played. The bride’*
law m*nee, he
autoists, have threatened to throw their * gown wa* of white ailk muslin, over referred lark to Bishop

THK

wSkmi'tion Price—1*2 00 a year; tl oo for *tx
month*, Hf cent* tor three mouth*. If paid
wrictI v in advance, $1 SO, 75 and 3« centa
•aapectlvely All arrearage* are reckoned
<fc» rare t>l #2 per year.
.adverti«iUK Rate*—Are »ra»onahlc, ami will

{.906

blown

on

lawn at Rev. A. L. Hudson’s summer
place, fcast 8urry, by M. D. Cbstto, Oct.
17. The color and fragrance were as per-

INK.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING COf H Kolliks, KdUor and ManagerW. H. TITUS. Associate KdUor.

a wade Known on

full

A

AT

RLLSWORTB,

was

Again.
Laxoivk, Oct. 30, 1900.

< bain Letter*

The marriage of Mia* Mary J. Hayes,
daughter of Mrs. Bartholomew Have*, of

WTEDNRSDAT AFTKRN'HJN

KVRKY

14

HAYRH-BARR1MAX.

season was

LOCAL AND POLITICAL -JOURNAL

Abbertlaimenta.

ComspanDrncr.

WEDDING HELLS.

COt'NTY GOSSIP.

£hf igllstoorth American.

H.

QREELY,
DENTIST.

Main Street.

Kil.worth.

PAY BEST
TRY

hundred

•

‘8

.w,

“*

P“rP?*5Kove.deflr*i *m|on

coudtb*re-

he
THK
of the

.ubacilber nereoy *>»••*
hu been duly
will and te.lameot
law of Buck upon, in *»•

'«

(J
appointed
»'*»”,„ ol
rJquW
bond*

lul

Colby,
Hancock, deceaaed, no
by he terms of aald wllt. All.P«”° uaceM”
demand, agaiuat the estate of aal
stttleare desired to present the time
are red
ment, and all indebted thereto
lm°>

«^yyk

Thk Ellswoktu
ONE

»m “

J

SK.ln<'°1

AMERICAN ADS

si*

square feet more or less* together
■“• Pr
buildings thereon. Being the
p‘by
conveyed to said Emanuel Bern»ntai
Roberts,
M
T. L Roberts and W
»
1*
March
deed
dated
warranty
IW7, and recorded in the Hancock ^ ^
ty registry of deed*., vol. «°*
to which deed
and the record thereof
erence is made; aleo. reference
p.
a second deed of the Above described
erty and the record thernd
.,;d
'.»
county registry of deeds, given
&
M
T L. Roberts and W
Emanuel Hernklini tor the
^
firming and correcting th®.
scribed deed, and whereas the
said mortgage has been broken, i»
»|lioa
of
fore, by reason .»f the breach
uorl.
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure ofC. »**ssw
Lavs
gage.
u»ted October 21,190*___.

rTbe on!v ooturrv

AmkricaN
pi«>e^ 1

J.

S.

HANCOCK

C'QI’KT.

COUNTY NEWS.

For

Imat

Thursday—
Adjournment
Krcord of the Term.

additional. County

TUB COURT.

A.

Rmbrv,
a

®ri*rlwc**

other

P Kjiowitoh. Kllnwnrth.

day

^Sheriff—

Byron H. Mayo. Rtlaworth.
I.baoh. Butkaport.
n#t>utie* —Bvnkb Lbach. Bucksport; David
(-.rnby, KHaworthi Mkhaki a. hhka.
Day» Wbbcott, Canine; Frank
Rtr Harbor;
u, «w, Aurora.
aifiHjf rapher—J- C. Clay, Portland.
jlfwaenfrer—Haevard H- Lord. RUaworth.

r?i*r—»«?»««
_pl

Clough

arrived

from Boston Oct. 15.

Daisy

Misses Elsie Philip, May Curtis and
Carol Hooper were at borne from Castine
norma* school

Saturday and Sunday.
fc*ank L. Stover, past grand of Bluehill
lodge, attended the I. O. O. F. State convention recently held in Portland.
Harvey Gray and family, who have been
occupying a house near his father’s mill,

Court Ilnally adjourned for the term last
Thursday afternoon. Seventy-nine cases
docket. There were twentytanw off the
and verdicts, nine difirht judgment*
entered neither party.
vorce*, forty-two

have returned to

There were ninety-five
There have been four Jury triala-three
civil and one criminal case-and one case
from the jury after part
»„ w ithdrawn
cf evidence had been tgken.
new

Miss Emma Jean McHowell is
spending
few weeks in Boston.
Miss Parrio spent
Saturday and Sunwith friends in Penobscot.
Misses Gertrude, Elisabeth and

II. Wood. Bar
County Attorney-C«ablub

entries.

their

home in the

own

village.

Mrs. A. W. Greely and Miss Nancy M.
Dutton, of Ellsworth, attended the funeral
service of their cousin, Mrs. C. C.
Clough,
Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Ash Clough. Fred Harden, Pearl Emerterm,

DtVOHCm DKCHKRD.

Thursday, the closing day of the
when seven cases
we* divorce day,

and Will Stover went on to Long
Island hunting, and returned with a deer
•vhirn weighed about 200 pounds.
In the report of officers of the ladies’
Congregational circle, Mrs. <). T. Hinckley’s name shonld have been given as collector instead of that of Miss Ober.
son

were

heard. Followlngare the divorces granted,
in addition to those previously reported:
Clara It. Shaw, of Goulds boro, libellant,
from Wales M. Shaw, for utter desertion.
Wood for libellant.
Benjamin W. Trundy, of Orland, libellant. from Stella B. Trundy, for adultery.
Fellows for libellant.
George F. Billings, of Bar Harbor, libellant. from Haute A. Billings, tor cruel
E. 8. Clark for
and abusive treatment.
libellant; Benson for libellee.
Florence L. Famtl, of Bar Harbor, libellant, from Ivory B. Parritt, for utter
desertion. E. 8. Clark for libellant.
l>ora Pendleton, of Bar Harbor, from
Guy !• Pendleton, for cruel and abusive
treatment. E. 8. Clark for libellant.
Lewie M. Richardson, of Hall Quarry,
libellant, from Fred 1- Richardson, for
Name of licruel and abusive treatment.
bellant changed to I.isaie M. Habbidge.
Hurley for libellant.
Bessie L. Spencer, of Ellsworth, libellant, from Thomas R. Spencer, tor utter
desertion. Giles for libellant.

Mewdnmes NeHie Wood, Fanny Parker,
Lou Greene and Eliza Herrick, all past
grands of Mountain Rcbekah lodge, attended the Rcbekah assembly in Portland
last week. Mrs. Wood was lodge delegate.

The harvest supper furnished by the
the Baptist chapel Oct. 18,
;
| was a great success both from a culinary
ladies’ circle in

and

a

financial

standpoint.

The tables

| presented a tempting appearance laden
! with choice viands, and over ffiO was
realized
K.

from the supper and sale.

v\.

Mayo is making additions and
improvements on several of the cottages,
amoug them, the Lusk cottage, now owned
bv Victor Htrobel, of Philadelphia. Mrs.
Tipper’s, Mrs. Neviti’sand Miss Harmon's.
Merrill Hinckley has also had a new
piazza placed on one side of the Exchange.
l>ewis A. Walker, president of the

Keith’* Theatre, Boston.
G. Araera, the young British handmaster, and his men scored a triumph at
Keith's last Monday, and they have repeated their success at every performance

Southern Texas railroad, whose wife and
three children have boarded at the Pendle-

II.

Julj*, arrived Oct. 19and left
family Monday, Oct. 22. They
since. The programmes include popular accompanied by Misa Ella »tover,
and classical selections, and are changed will go direct to New York and
at every performance. Music lovers will probably to the South.
be

ton since

with

lus

were

Oct. 23.

delighted to know that the band is to

be retained for

over-George Kvans

and

has

something

ous

comment

in the way of humor-

new

on

the

of the day.

newt

Young,

and

Violet

Black

Irving

The !

three

comediennes;

and

company in a sketch
Point Regulation”; Josephine <fa»sman and her pickaninnies;
Pave Nowlin,
"The Man of
Many

called “A West

Voices;”

Cherry

Bates,

and

comedy

cyclists; the Three Mitchells, in ragtime
revelries; the Mosarts in a dancing novelty; DeChunt and bis trained terriers,
and the kind ..graph wtll complete the
bill.
Another concert in aid of the Daly industrial school will be given next Sunday
evening.
Mrs. ljingtry and her company will appear within the next few weeks.
Just Like

and

Harvey Ray

left

Saturday

Miss Jane VV. Moore has
a

visit to relatives in Steuben.

Marblehead,

Marcus Handy, of
is

j
*

|

returned from

spending

here

his vacation

Mass.,

with

rela-

tives.
here

after

an

I)r.

wife,
spending a

L. L. Larrabee and

worth, have been

of

Ells-

few

days

here.
Lewis

Noonan, E.

Wakefield

came

D.

home

and Frank

Chase
from

Hullivan

to

an

head of the concern and asked
fora letter of recommendation that would
him in securing a new* position.
went to the

“Nearer my God to

Thee.”

The

tioral

were very pretty,
particularly
the emblem of the order—a triangle w hieh

offerings

cheerfully complied, and going enclosed a wreath of love.
into his private office, dictated a docuC.
Oct. 22.
ment w hich he signed and handed to the
disc harged one. The
BLUE HILL FALLS.
young man read it
very carefully and then broke into a loudSprague Sweet, at the point, is very low.
en*?
laugh.
The clain factory started at South Blue“What ia the matter with you?” asked
hill Oct. 22.
the boat, a little nettled. “Doesn’t the
Mias Nellie Friend, of Sargentville, visrecommendation suit you?”
mother here last week.
__

exclaimed the young man.
“Well, I should just guess that it does! It
w the best
thing that ever happened. It
is a
literary gem. In fact—”
“Then what in the deuce are you laughk
ing about?” interjected the boas.
“I am
laughing for joy,” was the happy
rejoinder. “I feel that I am about to be
reinstated. Until now I never knew how
waa

appreciated,

and after

reading

this letter I am positive that it would
break your heart and bust up the busineaa
to part with me.”
Truth ia
«nv

as

outward

impossible
touch

as

to be soiled by
the sunbeam,

-jfiffon.

Xttntisrnunta.

INDIGESTION

T

•>on’t You Want

a Keen Appetite ami
Perfect Henlili (Jure More?

It is a

positive

ited her

Mrs. and Mr. Sprague Sweet, Jr.,
receiving congratulations on the birth of

are

crime to suffer with
as

head-

ache, backache, sleeplessness,

nausea,
and distress after eating, with despondency and nervousuess, ’.now that
the guaranteed Mi-o-ua stomach tablets can be obtained from G. A. 1’ar-

strength and health will be restored to
you quickly.
Mi-o-ua is entirely different from all

other remedies that are recommended
for the cure of indigestion, for it

digestive
digestive.

all the

ea\

>

>,

t wo

egg*

oysters and
and

remove

reserve

i the cheese,
rs, add the
illy to the
>n toast.

Some of the things for wb h we shall
be most thankful some dav
our apparent misfortunes. Looki ; back over
life, I can already see several places
my
where my own will, which was thwarted
to my great grief, would hav
spoiled my
life; and one of my consliad causes for
now is that God di
not let me
ave my own way.— A. R. Wills

Sratitude

p
:

economy.
The square-rigger

necessarily carried
a larger crew, and the old Yankee skipI pers would sometimes have the mountain
!

\

reset several times in a night
wind pressure
that the last pound of
might be effectively applied. That is not
worth while now for any traffic that is

of

canvass

!

sailing vessels. The
the coastwise trade,
moreover, are such as to favor the schooner, which would be at a considerable dison

prevailing

at all

advantage in the deep-sea trade. Since
trade is assured to the
the coastwise
American vessel, the odds against the
square-rigger seem heavier than ever.

M. Gallert
invites

MARRIKD.
BALL—GALLISON—At Hancock. Oct 19. by
Rev J PSimonton, of Ellsworth, Miss Eva
Brightman Ball o William Walker Oallison,
both of Hanco k.
BYARD-WITHEE—At Sedgwick. Oct 17, by
Rev C C Koch. Miss Bessie M Byard, of
Sedgwick, to Frank E Withee,of Blanchard.
HAYES—HARRIMAN —At Ellsworth, Oct 23.
by Rev J D O’Brien. Miss Mary J Hayes, of
Ellsworth, to John J Harriman, of Cherryfield.
LAFKIN-GRIFFIN-At Bar Harbor, Oct 20.
by Rev .J D O'Brien, Miss Marv F Laftin, of
Ellsworth, to Stephen F Griffin, of Hampden.

vour

CATARRH SEASON.
Disease

M. Gallert

I

Ladies’ Suitings,
Black and Colored Broadcloths,

Dress

Trimmings

in Black, White

and Colors.

Silks, and Wool Plaids,

Braids and Laces,

Gray Suitings,

Appliques.

&c.

New Neckwear, Buttons. Gloves,
Hosiery and Underwear.

Black Dress Goods.

L.

CHARLES

BRANN,

MASON

end

PLASTERER.
FULL LINES OK

LIME, HAIR AND CEMENT.
All work

promptly attended to.

All kinds of laundry work don** at short notice.
Goods called for and delivered
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
WRST RRD BKTDOK.
LtRW«KTH, MB.

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

Choice selections and

This stock is many tidies larger
than any other, and is selected with
special care for value and style.

the Fall

tions in the mucous membrane.
You run no risk in paying G. A.
Parcher $1 for a Hyomei outfit, as he
gives his personal guarantee that if the
remedy does not afford relief, your
money will be refunded at once. Extra
bottles of Hyomei, if needed, cost but
50 cents, making it the most economical treatment for catarrh as well as
the only one that is sold on guarantee.

styles

I

new lines in

In

Simple Way to Cure.

At the first warning of catarrh, one
should begin using Hyomei. There Is
no stomach dosing with this treatment.
The medication of its healing oils and
balsams is taken in witli the air you
breathe so that it readies the most remote cells of the nose, throat and
lungs, killing the catarrh germs wherever present, and soothing all irrita-

days.

8POFFORD—At Deer Isle, Oct 15, Elmer E
Spofford, aged 47 years, 2 months, 13 days.
TUTTLE—At Bucksport, Oct 22, Lewis E
Tuttle, aged 30 years. 4 months, 4 days.

Prevalent

Most

Mouths.

AVERY—At Ellsworth, Oct 21. Mrs Rebekah
M Avery, aged 85 years.
CLOUGH—At Bluehill, Oct 15. Mrs Emeline S
Clough, aged 68 years, 5 months, 12 days.
COLSON—At Birch Harbor, Oct 20, infant son
of William Colson, aged 20 days.
DEXTER—At Orland. Oct 16. Mrs Susan M
Lexter, aged 93 years, 9 months, 14 days.
PIERCE—At Lamoine, Oct 20, Thomas M
Pierce, aged 28 years.
QUINN—At Ellsworth Falls, Oct 22, Arthur
M Quinn, aged 27 years.
SHUTE—At North Hancock, Oct 20, Mrs
Naomi J Shute, aged 68 years, 9 months, 28

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

inspection of

Port.

dhtjrrtiwnncntg.

DIKD.

in

winds of

«!IU«urMi

Oct 22. Ar sells Revenue. Bar Harbor; Motto, ;
Seal Harbor; Lulu W Eppes. Bar Harbor;
Hattie Lewis.
|

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
8hop in

rear

of Postofflce.

EIL-L-S WORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•NO

up-to-date

P

A

V

We have the

in

v«»

largest

w

A

fl H

««."

assortment of

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Ladies’ Suits, Coats,

in the

Separate Skirts, Rain Coats,
Fur Lined Coats, Fur Scarfs,

Don't fail to remember us on

RUBBERS,

Lingerie Waists, Petticoats,
Neck Mufflets, Umbrellas,

Belts, Wrappers, Kimonas.

city.

as

we

nothing but the best
They are the cheapest

carry

makes.

for your use.

So

_rcTh

Conary has his power boat
launched, and has christened it the RowLester

Crumbs.
_

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Miss Jane Crabtree spent a few days in
Bar Harbor laat week.
Lewis Spratt and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Mrs. SpratCs paspent last week with
rents, I. L. Crabtree and wife.
W. W. Jettison and wife and 8. J.
Johnston and wife went to Milbridge last
Thursday to witness the launching of the
Oct.

organs

and is not a mere
Ask G. A. l’archer to show you the
guarantee he gives with every 50 cent
box of Mi-o-na. The remedy will not
cost a penny unless it cures.

22._cBUCKS PORT.

Lewis E. Tuttle died Monday afternoon.
Mr. Tuttle had been an invalid for many
months, but until the. past six weeks had

been able to be about. He was thirty-two
years of age. He is survived by father,
mother and one son.
“What did the girl do when her father
discovered them eloping?” “She burst into

do?"
tears.” “What did the young
“What did
“O, he went all to pieces.”
Why he exold man do?” “He?
with rage and blew them both up.”

cher.
I'se this remedy, and keen appetite,
vigorous digestion, strong heart action, the’
pure blood, nerves of steel andjnatural ploded

strengthens

batter,

me-fourth

teaspoon salt,
grains
four slices toast. Parboil tb
the tough muscle, dm
the liquor, melt the butter, a
salt and cayenne, beat the
oyster liuuor and add gra
cheese; aad oysters and serv*
few'

AUHIaK i-HT.

SWEET-At Bluehlll, Oct 16, to Mr and M-s
H Sprague Sweet, jr, a son.
WHITEHOUSE—At Penobscot, Oct 21, to Mr
and Mrs George E Whitehouse, a son.

a son.

nomore.
Oct. 22.

ons

schooner James T. Maxwell, jr.

CRIME.

the ills of indigestion, such

expense, but both are
the demand for
speed is paramount over considerations of

spend Sunday with their families.
An interesting point is raised with reThe Pythian Sisterhood held a memorial
to the possible dedication of the
gard
to
the
ball
Tuesday,
service in Pythian
to the function of training
founder of the order, Mrs. Alvah A. square-rigger
the sailing-masters of the future and its
Young, of Concord, N. H., w ho died Sept. survival for that one
purpose. “The best
IS. Tiie C. C., Mrs. Ira Workman, arauthorities continue to hold,” says Mr.
imand
ranged the following appropriate
McCurdy, “that safe navigation will sufpressive programme: Reading from the : ter a setback if the sailing fleet is allowed
scriptures by the C.C.; responsive reading;

The buaa

“^uit me!”

de-

worth while whenever

I

years.

till the

admirably

scriptive. A sail-area a third greater than
that provided by the most effective foreand-aft rig—that was the approximate
equivalent of a one-third increase in the
coal consumption of a steamship. Both

is upending his
j
absence of two I carried

Byron Moore, of Bethel,
vacation

canvas

involve increased

for

Kpituph.
A few day* ago an employe of one of
Ihe big buaineaa houses of thi» city was
singing, “Ode of L/>ve;” sketch < f Mrs.
removed for the good of the service, but
Young's life and work; singing, “Asleep
before the fond farewell was spoken he
in
Jesus;” prayer, prelate; singing,

much I

I

M.

| Wytopitlock, hunting.

Ueaseon* have made a sensation with their
feats in head to head balancing.
A tll Rogers, with bis rope walk; Lynn,

Faye

build up her structure of
term moonrakers became

!

Mrs. George W. Colwell is visiting in
Mac bias.

the

Kurd

_____

_

present another of
his entertaining monologues. He always

Oyster

One cap oysters, two tapl<
one-half pound cheese cut fi

_

PROSPECT HARBOR.

F.vaus will

Ucssems.

and
later

to disappear from the ocean
WEST ELLSWORTH.
highways, for
training on sailing ships is thought to be
A son was born to Harry Higgins and
IMflappfHrancfl From the Seas of the essential to the successful navigation of
wife Sunday.
Famous Old Ship.
steamships.” He continues:
Within the past month the maritime
Misses Grace and Lura Carter left Mon“Germany, which has one of the most
journals have contained the advertise- aggressive merchant marines afloat, has day night for Lowell, Mass.
ments of three ships and barques and two taken the initiative in the matter of obThe young people were entertained at
I
brigs offered for sale by tbelr owners, im- taining sailor-bred recruits for her steam- Idlewood
cottage Thursday evening.
mediately upon their return from their ship lines, and has co-operated with the
Herbert Seeds and wife, of Clapboard
voyages. The presumption is that these North German Lloyd
Steamship Co., in island, are visiting their parents here.
i
vessels will be dismasted and join the maintaining several
full-rigged sailing
Elder Wood, of Surry, preached at the
increasing fleet of coal barges recruited ships in commission, where young men
Dollardtown schoolhouse Sunday evening.
from the ranks of the old square-riggers. oan seen:e
(borough sea training. Such a
This process, which has been going on plan has
L. B. Carter came from Bangor Wednesfrequently been urged for the
steadily for many years past, appears to consideration of American shipowners.” day fora week’s visit to his grandparents,
be more rapid than ever of late. Between
It might be added that the city of New Asa S. Barron and wife.
1894 and the present time the number of York does maintain a
Fred Staniley, who has been spending a
training-ship of a
vessels of this class under the American similar sort, as do the cities of Boston and few'
days at the cottage, left for his home
flag haa decreased from 633 to 290. The Philadelphia, w'hile the United States in Lynn,
Mass., Saturday.
United States commissioner of naviga- government is more and more
training its
Fred Brown, wife and son William are
tion predicts their entire disappearance young officers on steamers. This is true of
visiting Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and
inside of twenty years.
both the revenue marine and the
navy, Mrs. Blaisdell, at Lakewood.
The interesting feature of this marine the former
having just given up its pracMrs. L. M. Seeds and daughter, Miss
evolution is that it is not the sailing ves- tice
barque in favor of the gunboat Banwent to North Orland Thursday
Louise,
sel as such that is disappearing, but this croft. So far as
Annapolis is concerned,
particular type of sailing vessel. The while the cadets are still taught how to night to attend the grange sociable and
schooner, as has been often pointed out, sail, there was not this year a single sail- supper.
The young people here gave Judson
was never so popular as at the present
ing ship among the vessels assigned for
Barron a surprise party Saturday night.
time. It has been developed, enlarged, the annual practice cruise*
and invested with more masts than the
If it is demonstrated that a course of They found him asleep, but he awoke to
tlnd his cottage filled with merry guests,
old-time skipper ever dreamed of. James training of the old order is
really indisand he was joyfully surprised.
G. McCurdy, who writes in “The World
pensable to the modern navigator, enough
To-day on Ships That Are Passing”, after suitable training-ships will certainly be
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
alluding to the conversion of ships into established somehow. On the other hand,
cargo barges, says: “But lately, as though if officers trained to steam alone are
perMrs. Gsorge Fullerton has gone to Garour fleet of square-riggers was not being
fectly competent to handle steamships in
diner to visit her son Calvert.
retired fast enough by wreck and con- all
contingencies, nothing can keep the
demnation, the plan of transforming square-rigger from disappearing even as a
George Day ha-* gone to Portsmouth, N.
sound, sea-worthy ships and barks into curiosity. Neither assumption, however, H., to go as cook on a steamboat.
schooners has been tried with such signal can yet be said to have been
Thomas Pinkham and wife were (in Bar
adequately
success that the practice seems destined to
tested.
Harbor Saturday and Sunday visiting relbecome quite general.” His article is
atives.
illustrated by photographs of several
Griggs—The idea of letting your wife
The home of Calvin Carter and wife
ships so transformed.
go around saying that she made a man of was made
happy by the birth of a little
Thus the square-rigger is doomed, not you!
You don’t hear my wife saying
son Wednesday, Oct. 17.
because the steamship is doing all the that!
Briggs -No; I heard her telling
Everett Carter was called! to Bar'Harcarrying by sea, but because the particular my wife that she did her best.
bor recently to see his nephew Eben, who
qualities which it possessed are no longer
met with a serious accident a short time
BORN.
worth flaying for. The square-rigger is
agothe elder type, to begin with. According BLAISDELL—At North Sullivan, Sept 21, to
Mr and Mrs Caspar T Blaisdell, a daughter.
LAKKWOOD.
to Mr. McCurdy, the first fore-and-aft
BRADBURY—At North Sullivan. Oct 19, to
rigged vessel was built at Gloucester in
Mr and Mrs Caleb Bradbury, a daughter.
John Bowden, cf Hancock, was in town
|
1713. The famous Baltimore clippers com- BRIGGS—At South
Gouldsb'ro, Oct 19, to Mr Saturday on business.
and Mrs Abial Briggs, a son.
bined both rigs with the graceful sharp
Fred W. Rollins, wife and son Willis, of
HALL—At
North
Brooklin, Oct 23, to Mr
hull that was their characteristic. The
and Mrs T E Hall, a daughter.
Bangor, visited his mother here last week.
of
the square-rigger for
superiority
MOREY-At Castine. Oct 9, ta Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Whiting Johnson and son George,'
trans-atlantic travel lay in the ability to
Joseph A Morey, a son.
carry sail. 8he could not sail so close to MORRISON—At Winter Harbor, Oct 16, to Mr of Otis, spent Sun lav with Mrs. Johnand Mrs D A Morrison, a son.
son’s
brother, Jeremiah Moore.
the wind; she could not be manned as
PAOE-At Hancock. Sept 21, to Mr and Mrs
But
the square-rigger could
W
a daughter.
cheaply.
Byron
Page,
|

second week.

features of the current bill

Two other
will bold

a

THE SQUARE-RIGGER.

paget

BLUEHILL.

Justice— Luciutr*

pending

Ywi

and Thomas were in
Blanche,
a great
the garden playing and making
a
deal of noise, but small Jack sat in
wa. an
corner very quietiy, which for Jack
unusual proceeding. After watching them
for some time the mother’s curiosity
“What are you
prompted her to ask:
anplaying?” “We are playing house, the
swered Wilbur. “Blanche and I are
mother and father, and Thomas is the
child.” “And w hat does Jack do?” “Sh,
shi he

isn’t born yet.

ut

Flannelettes, Suitings,

man

Wilbur

GOOD VALUES

The best array we have ever shown.
and by far the largest in the city.

We also call your attention to our
Fancy Silks for Waists, Black Taffetas

from 50c to $1.25.

Special Lining Satins

a

yard wide

in

all colors, at $1.00.
Colored Taffetas at 5S>c and 75c.

Kimona Cloths in
and

dainty patterns

colorings.

Extra Towel Values,

Special Napkin Values,
New Damask, Doilies, Tray

Good. Interesting Events

in our

Sue Store,

Women’s and Children’s Shoes, shoes
that are worth considerable more than
their present prices. An opportunity
to save on truly meritable footwear.
W'omeu’s Shoes at

If you have any

Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums,
Oil Cloths

or

* 1.50, *2, *2.50, *3 and *3.50

Mattings

Girls’ Shoes at

* 1, * 1.25, * 1.50 and *2
*1 to *3
Hoys’ Shoes at
Men’s Shoes at
* 1.50 to *5

Velvets, Silk Velvets, Cotton Wash
Dress Goods.

Cloths, Bed Quilts and
Blankets.

These are all good values, and the
best for the price.

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

n. Gallert

to

buy,

we

offer

SOME SPECIAL TRADES
in them.

fl. Gallert

wishes, dancing was indulged in, with
music by Wallace and Kelley, of Bar Har-

Mexican' hat cubteribert at 107
7 pott-offlce* in Hancock county.

Si!

served,
a
enjoyed by all.
beautiful
were
There
preaenta, inmany
cluding silver, cut glass, linen and quite a
sum of money in fold. The newly-wedded
couple will make their home for the presThe Americ an, barring the Bar ent at Hall Quarry, where Mr. Harriman
iPCora'n *ummer li*t, is larger has a position as
engineer with the
of all the other papers printed Arthur McMullen Co.
Light
grand good

bor.

paper* is the County comMm*
not reach no many. Thk AMKRInot the only paper printed in
•S
.Whose--■ k county, and. ha* never claimed to
is the onlv va oer that can proptak,
ailed a CotNTY paper, aU the
ftitr
The circulaPl„.
rely local vavrrs
MS

refreshments

‘her

time

t**

Mr
Jme

tek

county.

lenai

<

Pkbblk.

Oct. 22.

M Y new
th

vun.it,

J9*m>*

•**

>
Miss

oik*

WEST HANCOCK.
Blanche Smith is employed in Ban-

gor.

LAMOINE.
9ft &
M
Wb*.

lb
ter.

Brimmer, cf Brewer, is visiting
njamin Young and Mrs. W. K.

relatives here.

mn

Hervey Foren,

King

is

he has

is

pocr

visiting
arc

em-

in

been

Miss Amy Joy, of Ellsworth Falls, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Irving McFar-

anticipated.
mond Hodgkins and wife, Mr. Wesand family, of Portland, Merrill

ftisy be

land.
Aivah Abbott and

■hearer and wife, of Bar Harbor, and John
J an ott and family, of Bangor, were in
Rwa Ust w'eck, called here by the illness
amd death of their mother, Mrs. Annie

bor,

are

stopping

family, of Bar Har-

for

a

while

as

their

home here.

Horace Smith, who has been employed
the Maine Central during the summer,

on

ISHKMHt.

is at home for

Alm<>nd Gray and wife entertained a
mm\t company at their home Friday evenjftg» it being Mrs. Gray’s birthday anniwemtry. After a time spent roost pleasin social entercourse the coiujany
wfta called to the dining-room. w here the
■■hie was most tastefully spread with the
cuiR ious viands which Mrs. Gray knows

Gmmn 5>*r*
EAST SURKY.

Herrick, of BluehiJi,
at M. D. Chatto's Monday.
Haskell

was a

guest

Edwin Sanborn, wife and daughter
Ruble, of Brooksvillc, visited Mrs. Sanborn’s aunt, Mrs. J. A. Chatto, Friday.

WOMAN

Charles H. Grindal, of Ellsworth, when
the West recently, visited Joaeph
Delmont Clark,
formerly of Oaatinc,
taken
who when a boy was
but
brought
up
by E. R. Bowden and
in his
father's family at Penobacot.
in

Mr. Clark has been in the West

Mr. Grindal reports him
He has a family.
The spirit

as

mdjazine

for women,
“Woman” is the name of a new
Your
newsdealer
issued.
has it.
is
number
first
TRe
just
worth
while
it
is
and
it
from
You can get
him,
your
getting
it. There is nothing startling about this magazine. There
should be nothing startling about a decent magazine for
But this particular magazine is
women and the home.
unique among all the so-called publications for women.
You might not like it a little bit, and then, again, it might
hit your fancy good and hard.

forty years,
doing well.

of improvement seems to
Hurry this year. Frank

have struck East

Hamilton had bis house almost rebuilt in
early summer. Arthur Webber rebuilt the old Floyd homestead, and Mrs.
Margaret Wasgatt, of Rockland, pur-

Young place and made
improvements. Philip Treworgy
has painted his house white with green
blinds. f£ A. Sinclair has newly shingled

chased the Aroasa
extensive

his house and built a new hen bouse. Phil
Jarvis has reshingled his. Capt. 8. J.
Treworgy and Capt. ML D. Chatto nave
torn out their old fireplace* and brick
Marcus Moroven** and built chimnev**
gan has painted hla house.
Capt. Ed.
Dodge is about to build an addition to the
side and end of his house.
C.
Oct. 20.

Mrs. Mary R. Butler left Wednesday for
her home in New
Bedford, Mass. She
will visit her son in Boston on her way
there.

All the other magazines for wofrien are cast on the same
model—a little bit of fiction, a few articles, more or less
chit chat, some wise advice, a fashion department and a
smattering of general miscellany. “WOMAN” doesn’t
look any more like this conventional model than a yellow
dog looks like a race horse. It is built on new lines for a
strictly woman's publication. To know what it is like you
will have to get a copy of it. It would cost too much to
tell you all about it in this advertisement.

SURRY.
John McGinley and Frank Johnson, of
New London, Coen., have been spending
a vacation of two wedks at the McKay

“Hans Houci,” at Patten's pond.
Benjamin Shute, died camp,
left for home Saturday, delighted
They
nine
sixty-eight year*,
with their stay.
months and twenty days after s long illSimon Flood, who has been at home
was John Graves,
Her
first
husband
•■well how to prepare, and with candy ness.
■■A the fruits of the season. This proved by whom she had tgto children; by her from the soldiers’ home at Togus for the
six months, will leave Thursday to
A» be *» spot where the company loved to aecond she had four. The family^ has the past
return to his home. His friends have en■tagt r, and the evening was fast waning warmest sympathy of the entire neighjoyed greatly having him among them
mho the small hours of the night when borhood.
Oct.

Oct.

■hoy rtmj*ersed with best wishes to host
ftftd hostess.
Tiic following are* the officers of RiverPresi*■&’ league for the present terra:
toat, Gorham Stratton; vice-president,
fitortand Springer; secretary, Earl Smith;
totosurer. Edna Springer; executive comMfclce. Milton Beckwith, Frances Heed,
Mtorge King. At the league meeting Fri-

toy

afternoon there

toatt,
mi* d.
Man

That

city

several

were

followed by the
life is

more

country life.”

This

by

Pearl

to the affirmative

was

EGYPT.
one

day

last week

on

waa

in

Bar Harbor

business.

Mrs. Viola Sawyer was in Bar Harbor
last week, visiting her brother, Eastman

family.

and

Hutchings

F. W. West and wife visited their
brother, Samuel West and family, of
Lamoine, last Sunday.
Henry F. West, who is employed at Bar

*'J?e-

beneficial

discussed

Harbor,

Springer, Earl

toni: b and Gorham Stratton, and

21._Sumac.

Howard Hodgkins

recita-

question:

of

Named, wife
20, aged

is

spending a short
Mary G. West.

vacation

with

during the

summer.

Arbutus

entertained
about
grange
twenty grangers from West Ellsworth, st
its meeting last Friday evening. About
100 grangers were in attendance. A pleasprogramme was presented, and a
bountiful supper
served.
The
hours
slipped away rapidly, and it was long past

midnight when

of

Springer.

Grafton

The

question

King.

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York.

bed.

EAST BLtTEHILL.

Mrs. Nellie M. Foster, who has been
visiting relative* here, returned to her
home in Waltham, Maas., Wednesday.

days last week.
John 8. Lynam, of Bar Harbor, has been
a guest at R. 11. Young’s a few days.
H. N. McCauley, accompanied by his
mother, left for Massachusetts last week.
O. B. Petting ill and wife recently returned from a visit to friends in RockBar Harbor

totativea.

Capt. Cushman Alley has returned from
Boston after a slay of two weeks. His
improved rapidly while away.
Aubrey L. Alley and wife, while on their
way to Ellsworth, stopped over Sunday at
his place to visit friends and relatives.
Capt. Fred L. Murcb, D. M. Grindle and

health

|

few

a

land.

John S. Dolliver took advantage of tie
Hiram Merchant and * ife have returned
Ary westher and laid pipes to lead water I from an extended visit in East brook and
aato their houses.
Ellsworth.
Frank G. March made a short visit to
Mrs. Hester Penney, of Bangor, speut
hie brother
after an a bee nee of ten last week with her parents, R. H. Young
j
Booths, and left last week for Boston on j and wife.

j

trip.
!
Capt. Daniel Hagerthy, ox Bueksport,
The house and barn belonging to Mrs. has been tbe guest ol bis brother, Capt.
Clara Dyer and barn belonging to E. E. K. C. Hagerthy, a lew days the put week.
Brady were burned last Wednesday. The j Mrs. G. W. Cole well, of Prospect Harhouse was occupied by George McLeod.
; bor, who visited her son a lew days la. t
Bothing was saved. There was no insur- week at the Cole well house, went to Maj
an

excursion

j

;

Aehooner Hattie Lewis, Capt. Palmer
while making a landing at Hurry
■scent It, struck a rock, making her leak
hadly. Capt. Heavey, being somew hat of
• mechanic, did his own repairing, and is

Bsavcy,

j

chias

Monday

Miss Lillian Bowden

ready to sail.

of abont 500 bushels.
Arden
and

ence, of West
lor a few days.

Willis

are

visiting

here

The social event of the season was the
wedding reception of Leon Elmer Harriman

and wife

in

Granite hall

on

the

The bride
of Tuesday, Oct. 9.
and groom were assisted by the groom’s
Bother, Mrs. L. W. Harriman, in receiving a large number of guests, includof the bride in the
«tg the classmates
Joints ville high school. The hall was
prettily decorated with colored bunting,
autumn leaves and potted plants. After

mening

Salisbury
Parsley

BA LX-<JALLISON.

are

making

their

with relatives

farm

to

his

two

AMHERST.
F. O. Hil*by

J

lansdowne, and carried white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Galiison left on tbe New
York express for a wedding trip, after
they will make their home in Bos-

which
ton.

Both bride and groom are among Hancock’s popular young people, and have
the congratulations of many friends. The
bride received many handsom% presents.

was

in

Bar

Harbor

last

week.

|

field.
has returned froir a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Mary Ritchie, of

family

Giles

Aurora.

Kverard KelHher ha* returned home
from Hallowell, w here he has been working this summer.
i

George Black and child, of Bangor,
who arrived Saturday for an extended
visit with her sister, Mm. Aaron SaibMrs.

Charles

Shand

and

wife

and

little

daughters, of Bar Harbor, are visiting Mr*.
parents, G. W. Rodick and wife,
Oct. 22.
O.

Shand’*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Sbbrrtisnnmt*.

Arthur Robinson has gone to Boston for
two weeks.

The Better

Way

in cli*It?sa Godsend to people living
eougha and colds prevail. I
It prevents
them.
ends
it
And
quickly
wonderPneumonia, cures LaGr W>e, givw
Fever, and
ful relief in Asthma and Hay
to ward
makes weak lungs strong enough
Colds. 50c
off Consumption, Coughs and
h. G. Moore s
and fl.UO. Guaranteed by
store. Trial bottle free.

drug

left

this week for Toledo, Ohio, where he

has

accepted

a

position as general misEpiscopal diocese of the

sionary of the
state. For several years Mr. Leffingwell
He is
was rector of the church at Toledo.
the oldest son of the late Canon Chris-

topher Leffington,

of St. Saviour's.

for many years rector

j

J

“

n

—

well, Jr., at Mil bridge, Oct. 1$>. Amoof
A. B. Crabtm, H.
lboor who went were
W. Johnson and wife, O. L Crabtwe tad
wife, J. N. Btratlon and wife, O W. Fob
and wife. Ivory II. Fuaa, Edith P. Foa*,
Flora F. Abbott, Orlando W Pom, jr^
Theodore Abbott and Charles Mnitb.
C,
Oct. 22.
BEAL COVE.
Harlan Murphy is quit* ill with tonaim t*.

j

Mrs. Frank Haskins went to Rock port.
Mass., Last Thursday. She will sperd the
winter there with relatives.

Mu»* l«u<rrlia Fray, of Indian Point,to
visiting her sister, Mr* U. H. Sawyer.
Roland A*bley, wife and aon Fred baw
Sullivan, where tbey bare
visited relatives.
returned from

Miss Chariotta Gilley is working in the
factory at Bass Harbor,
j Capt. Ped Cousins, of Lamoine, is visiting his sister, Cordelia Gilley.

|

Mrs.

Emma

Norwood

and

daughter
weeks in Boston.

Albert

ing

for the

of Bar Harbor.

treatment, died there Oct. 15.

families were on the move here
last week. A. D. Seavey moved into tie
Dyke bouse, Charles Southards into the
tenement over Conners store and N. P.
Foster into his new hous*, which was occupied by the Seavey and Workman fam- |

rell

Several

Uie*.
Oct.

22.

T.

_

Mr*. James Workman has been in poor
health the past week.
The last of the summer visitors, Mis*
Elisa let h Chaffee and Mias Dugane, left
last week for Providence, R. I.

j

|

Mr*. Ftr-

successfully fawaed through an opera*
lion, but ,hortIj afterward coamneS
filling. Her bu*burnt, Aiphotwo PaneU,
Portland Sunday, and »'**
Mr*. Farrell wiU ’«
the but.
ta®
Bbe leaves a husband, *«B
missed
of
daughter who have the aynipalby
went to
her

at

friend,.

Oct.

*•

JO._
BARTLETT'S BLAND.

MUIard Bartlett and Gujr Leonard
to Northeast Harbor Saturday.

we«

E. C. Bobbin, ha* been laid op the l"1
Miss Jo Nickerson, who is teaching at
week with a bad cut on his left knee.
Lamoine, spent Saturday and Sunday at
dom*
home. Miss Frances Nickerson has re- !
Henry Ray, of Ellaworth, i» here
work (or hi, brother George.
turned to Bangor.
carpenter
j
Allen P. Hall returned Saturday from a
hunting trip in the vicinity of Spring
River lake, and boasts of a large bag of
partridges and wild ducks.

■■

I

Benjamin F. Kawaon
an

ha»

returned

from

Bo**
extended viail in New York and

I ton.
The tissues of the throat are Hope are spending two
Marie and Marion Sawyer, who ha* been
Merritt Ober, Mr*. Ada Bartlett
inflamed and irritated; you
visdin*
spending the summer in Lincoln, N. H.,
The hunting party, consisting of P. L. I Mrs Mary Tibbctla have been
and
there
is
more
irrita- ha\e returned home.
cough,
Aiken and wife and Miss Frances Nicker- ! her® this w«ik.
tion—more coughing. You take
0<M<*
Mias Mary A. Carroll is attending the son, which spent last week at
The yacht Hoateaa came from
Camp
convention of the W. C. T. U. in Pahookie, report a
a
delightful time, but laal week with Capt. Edwin Carons
cough mixture and it eases the world’s
«
! George Freaeey, Raymond Appotonio,
irritation—for a while. You take Boston. She will afterwards visit h»r very little game.

nephew*, Martin and Freeman Lurvey,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Dracut, Maas.
Oct. 22.

at

T.

—

A dance

was

Wednesday
were

present

Porter Carr, a boy employed with Holiia
Austin, shot a silver gray fox laat Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Eunice Coggins, who is teaching at
Cranberry Isles, came home Friday and
remained until Sunday afternoon.

well attended. Guests
from the neighboring towns,
was

being Leroy B. Crabtree
Herbert Young, of Hancock.

among them

NORTH LAMOINE.

Oct. 22.

and sou on board.
Oct. 22. ___

held at the town hall last

and

and

PHOXBTIIKrS.

j

1

|
|

HANCOCK.
and it cures the cold.
That’s
Miss Nancy Abbott is visiting friends
what is necessary. It soothes the
at Prospect Harbor.
throat because it reduces the
Mrs. C. H. Abbott snd son Theodore, of
BAR HARBOR.
Charles Brown and wife are to close
irritation ; cures the cold because
North Sullivan, are visiting (7. W. Foss
The Y. M. C. A. football team won from
and
best
home
here
for
tbeir
tbe
the
first
of
winter,
congratulations
extending
Higgins classical institute Saturday fore- it drives out the inflammation; | this week, and go to Ellsworth for the and wife.
Gaieu Young, employed by Pamola
builds
noon, by a score of 6-0.
D inger from the Plague.
up the weakened tissues present.
Rev. AJsop Leffingwell, who has conbecause it nourishes them back j Miss Emma Austin, who has been visit- Grange Stove Co., is enjoying a vacation
There’s grave danger from the plague of
this week, during which time he is bird
Coughs and Colds that are so prevalent, ducted serv ices at Winter Harbor during
to their natural
That’s ing her sister, Mrs. Dauicl Champion, in bunting at Prospect Harbor.
unless you take Dr. King’s New Discovery
strength.
snd at St. John’s Episthe
past
summer,
Mrs.
and Colds.
returned home Thurslor Consumption, Coughs
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with Lawrence, Mass.,
Mrs. O. L. Crabtree will entertain the
writes: copal church in Bangor during the fall,
Geo. Walla, of Forest City, Me.,
day. She was accompanied by her nephew
mates where

jI

Robertson, who has been work' J
telephone company the past
Irving Ashley and l/»rcn Ober hart fooe
summer, came home Saturday.
j to Ottawa, near Henderson, to work at
The Hollywood inn club gave an old lumbering fur Bangor parties.
I Ervin Sumner and Edward Richardson folks ball last Tuesday evening in the
Mr*. Olive Farrell, who went to tb«
Music by Wallace and Kelley, Maine
lo*
have gone in the w oods to work for Little- town hall.
genera) hospital. Portland,

the

weeks.

Green, a carpenter, from Provideucc, ft. I., La in town doing some work
on the C ha fee cottage.
Mr.

Mr*. Frank

has moved

•

relatives here last week.

Davis.
—

every

DOX. 2 5c.

—■—a^—maa—ni

«t« obliged to
OI M Y NK\>V
Monday on the account of
“•
V} (WMNMM (iNtMk
View*
*9+4*
the Ulne** of her baby.
Charles Bunker and wife, of Bang*
BOkRENTO.
were gue«t* of their brother, Jed BalbMi« May Robertson has a new piano.
bury and wife, a few day* laat week.
Norman Hale was In Bangor a part cf
Their mother. Mr*. Ann Balia bury, accomlaat week on business.
panied them home, after several weeks
Archie Rolfe, of
(Jouldsboro, visited
visit with them at their home in Bangor.

near

The

evergreen and potted plants, green and
red being the predon inating colors. The
bride wore a handsome gown of white

mu

on

bury and other relative*.

E. Lally
Beech hill pond.
place
Mrs. Minnie Webber Stanley, of Bar
Harbor, with friends, is occupying the
Arthur Young camp at Flood’s pond for
from the

Ball to William

Sullivan,

and wife

Quinine

return home

Oct. 22.

Day

Tablets, ^
Thio sigUtOTe, ^

mam

friends in Kennebunk.

PLCTABCH.

Mrs. Oscar Hysom and daughter Flor-

Young

annual visit of two weeks

Cold in One

a

hvn MBloa kam *oM in past 12 mooch*.

George Htickney, of Aurora, killed a
1
Herbert Salisbury and Granville Jelli- mooae one day last week.
aon, who are employed in Brewer, spent
The ladies' aid society met with Mrs.
Sunday here.
Jotham Robert* last Wednesday.
Atwood Edgecomb finished digging his
Master Klmer Wight is visiting bis
potatoes last week. He reports a floe crop grandparents, W. L.
Hussey and wife.

W.
HANCOCK POINT.

j

[To

Cure

Laxative Bromo

Take

_

marriage ol Mias Eva Brightman
Walker Gailiaon took
Oct. 22.
place Friday forenoon, at the home
snd
bride's
Mr.
of
tbe
parents,
HALL QUARRY.
Mrs. Henry A. Ball. Relatives and a few
Gage Grindle and w ife are at home from intimate friends were present. Rev. J. P.
i Bimonton, pastor of the Ellsworth MethHonington for the winter.
!
Fred Clark was called to Thomaston last odist church, officiated,
j The house was prettily decorated with
week by the serious illness of his wife.
mow

and

to visit relatives,

Oct. 20.

By the way, two rattling good serial stories begin in this first numYou would
ber and it contains a big lot of other good things.
is
his
exhausted.
it
before
dealer
for
ask
well
to
do
supply
your

the

grangers
reached home. Indeed, one North Bend
man, it is said, gave bta stock their breakfast when he got home, and then went to
some

spent Saturday
Monday at her home in Orland.
Harry Leach, Oliver Thorn, Leon W«amm decided in the
negative. Rev. Mr.
E. G. Burnham is erecting a house on cott and Alvra
Gray attended Arbutus
McDonald made some very interesting
the
Bra ley
place. It will be occupi d grange in Sorry Friday evening.
this winter by Oliver Bragdon and family.
H.
Ort. 28.
The Willing Workers are to have an enCharles E. I) we Hey has gone to New
tertainment at the grange hall Wednegday
W.
Butler’s
OAK POINT.
F.
to
Bedford, Mass.,
paint
evening. Cake, pie and coffee will be
He was accompanied by his served,
John W. Kimball lost six tons of hay at buildings.
w ife as far as Melrose.
Mrs. Nora Wight and daughter, Mias
Me recent fire.
F. W, Weal, who has had employment Ethel, left for VVaitbam, Mass., Saturday
Ephraim A. Murch was in Bangor Last at Butler’s
Point, on the cottage of Evelyn to spend the winter. Mrs. Wight’s grandmmk on business.
Butler, of New Bedford, Mass., has it son, Walter Carter, accompanied them fer
Aimes Seavey went to Boston last week
a few weeks visit.
nearly closed in for the winter.
to obtain employment.
Clarke, of Maasat buaelts, is visitFire was discovered in the store part of
Rsiph
Herbert March, of Boston, is visiting
ing his parents, A. O. Clarke and wife. the postofllce building about 1.33 o’clock
toil grand father, H. Mur«h.
his
on
will
be
He
return, by Saturday morning, by parties returning
accompanied,
Fred
L. Murch recently purchased a his wife, who has been here for several from
Surry. Mr. Long, the postmaster,
tofoable horse at Bar Harbor.
weeks.
was called, and in a short-time the fire was
Oct. 22.
Mrs. Lura Dolliver and son Milton have
__W. extinguished. It caught from a box used
tom visiting relatives here the past week.
as a cosptdore, and had burned through
SOUTH HANCOCK.
the floor. In a short time, the building
Frank A. Meader and Warren Haynes
Freeman White is at home from sea.
with ita contents would have gone up in
tor doing a large amount of plowing this
George Merchant spent a few days last flames. The damage was insignificant.
toll
week at Prospect Harbor.
Oct. 22.
R.
Mrs. Alice Alley and daughter Grace
Mrs. A. E. Wooster visited friends in
toave to-day for Salem, Mass., to visit
OTIS.
Earland
mgal: ve,
fitovey and George

"
The price of “ WOMAN is TEN CENTS A COPY,
and the magazine is a very big one—192 pages.

ing

his mother.

in the

If you like fiction—good, wide-awake, snappy stories—
**
Woman/’
both serials and short stories—you will like
the
of
feature
is
the
In fact, fiction
magazine.
big

i

_

while.

a

p%«*

the

Mrs. Laurs Sinclair, of Ellsworth, is visiting her father, A. E. Tracy.
Mrs. H. C. Milliken and granddaughter
Marcia are visiting her son at Vault.

summer.

anti

Portland,

of

and Irving McFarland
Bangor.
t home from Bar HarMrs. Margaret Sawyer, who hat
been employed during quite ill, is much improved.

fw subject oi the sermon by Rev. Mr.
ML-1 Do;mid next Sunday morning will be
Animal'.
Vegetable and
**S^rnoites,
Mar«y interesting and profitable thoughts
Mi*

in very

Sherman

ployed

nere

a

McFarland is

Lena

health.

JbGftburv.

ter

Mrs.

Elvira

Smith spent the past week
.vorth visiting relatives.

K

L-UtUUnnL

was

..

m>"

OOUNTY M£W?
r

and

were

a

or

sore

throat,

bronchitis.

a

cough,

WE>U. SEND YOU
A SAMPLE FREE.

scott a bowne,

a

cold,

Hollis Randall Champion.
Oct. 22.

—

afctaiisnnnufr.
w
1

ladies’ aid

Y„

A Giumsliwd Cure for Files.

Itching. Blind, Bleeding Protruding PUs*.
Druggie'0 are authorised to refund money If
PAZO OINTMK.NI !sUs to cure In *i u to day*

i ^

Feel languid, weak, run down?
4'
Just a plain CM*
Stomach
liver. Burdock Blood Bitter* tone*
stomach, promote* digestion, puimc*
blood.-.4cic«.

U

society Thursday afternoon.
society will hold a sale at town hall,
Dec. 18. Many articles
particularly appropriate for Christmas gift* wUl be on

This

5c. CIGAH
THE BEST
placed
la New Ku*l
ever
F~ Smtm Ayr AM Oaafwew

sale.

Several from this place attended the
launching of the schooner James T. Max-

1

Mas*.
BED. $, HARRIS & CO., Bata.
tub
Kasterx I >i*t met

NEWS.

COUNTY
swi.

^ a*.

rtmnti

News

aw.

<*>»*»

relatives. Later they will go to
Buffalo,
N. Y.f to remain t
hrough the winter with
her son Fred.

w*j*.

COUNTY NEWS.
Additional

Miss Estelle Ferry left
Saturday for
Chicago, where she will teach. Her
Mrs.
L. A. Perry, accompanied
mother,
her as far as
Boston, to visit her sons,
James Hadley and Archie Perry.
Oct. 22.
l.

CABTINE.
arrived Saturday for a
(Np< M B. Oray
of several daya.
left laat week for RockMr* T. E. Hale
via it with her aiater, Mrs. Jenland for a
nie Hhl.

wy

Ernest Grindle is
Smith Bros.

haa returned from Ellahere he ha* been in attendance at

srortli. »
sheriff.
court as deputy
who Is employed in
Rufus Wilaon,
**« In town last week, visitMass..
lytin.
relative*.
ing friend* and
Mia* I.U' V Adams returned to her home
|«9t «-.ek, after an abac nee of some
neks in Massachuaetts.
had been at
Reamer Dcvereox, who has
of M. for a week, returned
home from f.
tehiaalodlea this morning.

j

the

with

delivering coal

for

Spofford

H. A. Small went to Ellsworth Sunday,

in the

was

was

a

forty-eighth

Martin Small, of Boston,

with friends in Thomaston.
Arthur L. Sargent has Just completed a
fine naphtha launch for his own use.
T. J. Pervearand wife are home again
after several months in Lynn, Mass.
Miss Harriette Cole is on a visit to her

State.

Edward

Phil Haskell

Eaton

is

spending

was

taken to

general hospital Friday,

his

i peace. And so well did she succeed that
Mr*. Prank Coomb* and Mrs. Fred Per- | many times during her loved one's last
kins attended the school of instruction in days she would gare at her daughter w ith
tv. Order of Eastern Star at Korkland, ; love and tenderness, saying: 44I am all
Friday.
| right, nothing could be better.”
Her daughter, two grandsons, George A.
E. 8. PerUns'ba* * crtw at work paint- !
iig |h»* normal school building. The Dorr, of GuUd,i|N. H., Roy L. Dorr, of
change in c< lor "of the building is a de- I Boston, snd two nieces, Mrs. Georgia
cided improvement.
Buck, of^Belfast, and Mr*. Helen ChandMi*-* Georgia Week*, the central tele- ler, of Bueksport, cared for her during
her last illness.
phone operator, left Jast week for Lynn,
Funeral services were held Thursday,
Mi*v During! her absence the office i* in
Rev. William Forsyth, of Bueksport, ofcharge of Min* Jennie Littlefield.
ficiating. Interment at East Bueksport.
Mrs. Ralph Hodgkina will close her
D.
Oct. 22.
store this week for the winter. Hhc exBROOK UN.
pets to spend the winter in Bar Harbor,
where her husband baa employment.
H. M. Pease is painting bis house.
Mrs. William Witberle and daughter.
O. L Flye was in Rockland last week.
Miss Anna, left Saturday rn route tor
Harlie Frecthey, who has been yachting,
Honolulu, where they expect to spend the
is at home.
winter as the guests of Mr*. W’itherle’s
H. H. Kane came from Addison last week
sister, the wife of Kx-President Dole.

and

the

was

Maine

operated

gone to Bluebill
in the livery stable of A. S.

from Belfast has been employed
days raiding the* house of Sewell
Perkin*. This morning they go to work
on the store of A. W. Clark, putting in a
new
foundation and raising the store
■omm bat.
A

crew

Nickerwon, of Bootbbay,

Alonzo

in

was

waiting his wife’* parents,
1 P. Noyes and wife. On hia return
home he wasaccotnpanied by Miss Grace
Noyes, w ho for a number of years has been
town last week

in bis

employ.

Miss Grate Lufkin and her father, of
Bang* r. were guest* of Frank Hooper and
family Sunday. Miss Lufkin will be remembered

as

the clerk

for

a

number of

in
barge of the Lufkin store here.
Her many friends were pleased to see her.
Owing to the failure of the K. M. C. B.
football team to appear, the game for Saturday nad to be called off, much to the regret of the member* of the team and the
football enthusiast* generally. If word
hsd been received earlier, a game cou d
hsvc been arranged with some other team.
Rtv. H. N. Pringle, in the interest of
the Christian Civic
League of Maine, lectured in the Congregational church Bun-

ytars

dsj evening
The talk

to

a

good-sized

audience.

as on the work being done by
the league in the
Bute, and was finely
illustrated by ste reopt icon. In the foreown Mr.
Emery, of the league, spoke at
the Congregational church, and Mr. Prinw

gie in the Methodist church.
Oct. 22.

G.

from

a

illness.

Mrs. J. E. Blodgett spent several days
Bangor last week.
Hill Webster, of Bangor, is the guest of

m

his

mother, Mrs. Ira Webater.
Kev. Mr. Emery
occupied the pulpit at
Bethany chapel Buuday afternoon.

Haney

Webster has left to serve as
fireman on the tug W alter Rose.
B«nu l Webster and wife spent Saturday
10
B*n«or with their son Roy.
scarlet fever is reported in the
of Daniel Blake in the Steele dis-

case

family
trict.
Mrs.

Mary D.
Mrs.

Conner

is

visiting her
the

Augustus Coombs, at

Boss Connor is able to be out, after be*ug confined to the house with rheusaatism.
Miss Margaret Conner, cf South Penob*:ot» is spending some time with Mrs.

Charles Devereux.
B*v.

E. Luce went to Newport to
preach Sunday for Rev. M. S. Hill, of the
Methodist church.
Mrs. Fannie Devereux, an experienced
nurse, is caring for those who are ill in
lhe
of Nelson Littlefield.
A.

Miss Josephine Dunbar was called from
Buckaport Friday because of the illness of
ber
father, Capt. Bennett Dunbar.
Mrs. Mary Weacott and daughter Joeie
*ill leave to-morrow for Portland to visit
A

Badly Burned Girl
is quickly

man or woman,
^ Boy,
»f

J*lu

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

E?*»ptly.

G. F.

NORTH BROOK UN.

Mr*. Clara Cole and son Frederick are
visiting George Thurston, of Boston,
Mr*. Cote’s brother.
Mrs. Florence Flye and son have been
visiting Mrs. Flye'* parents, A. T Conary
and wife, of Bluehiil Falls.

Hartwell Candage has been getting
some stock for the boat which O. C.
Gray, of Naskeag, is building.
out

Otndage has sold eleven acres of
Babson, of Bluethe property for
sale tor summer cottages.
8cBOct. 22.
F.rastus

his shore front to E. P.
hill, who will improve

_

healing

Moore’s drug store.

is

of
in my

BUCKSPORT.
Several of the young ladies are planning to repeat the dancing party given by
them last fall, on the coming Thanksgiving evening.
Frank Tuttle, of Bridgeport, Conn., arthe
rived Saturday, being called here by
serious illness of his brother, lewis Tutvery low.
Clay, who for many years has
&
been in the employ of E. B. Gardner
of hardware,
Son, has purchased the stock
and oils of T. C. Arey A Son, and
who is

Davis

took

poaaesaion

Ticket*

of

applied

once.

Low Itatoa lo California.
October 90,
On Aug- 2*. and daily until
will be on sale
tickets, good in tourist cars,
8t.
Paul railvia the Chicago, Milwaukee *
in California, Oregon
way, to principal point*
at
and Washington from Ellsworth, Me.,
to
ratea of from *55.S0 to ♦o7.«0, according
Stop-overs
railroads used east of Chicago.
Reducwestern
points.
permitted *t various
western
tions made to a number of other

points.
out

Tekonsha,
family for
injuries, and find
Pile cure known.
made, 25c at E. G.

Welch,

says: “I use it
jyfc sores
and all skin
Uul8»
jjperfeet.” Quickest
salve

Ene Femme.

at

purchased

of your nearest railroad

of
through to destination; 150 pounds
train
baggage]on each full ticket. Through
in
service from Chicago to principal points
to
the West. For further information apply
Qec L. Williams, New England passenger
agent

Boston, Mass.agent, 36«;v>*«hinglon street,
Advt.

Ansel
home

and

wife,

of

Stanley for three
Saturday.

H.

Oct. 20.

wMy
young

daughter, Betsey M., was married to
Frank
Eugene Whittee, of Blanchard.
The bride and groom were attended by
C. H. Byard, a brother of the bride, and
Miss

Edith

O.

march

Judith

Cole.

decorated

Eaton.

Mendelssohn’s

played by
The
parlors

was

with autumn

leaves.

will

make

dyspepsia

puri-

Miss
were

A few

intimate friends and relatives witnessed
the ceremony. Rev. C. C. Koch, of the
Baptist church, officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Whittee

Young Mother at Seventy.

mother has suddenly been made
at
Twenty years of inhad entense suffering from
six months ago,
disabled
until
her,
tirely
when she began taking Electric Bitters,
which have completely cured her ana
restored the strength and activity she had
in the prime of life,” writes Mrs. W. L.
Gilpatrick, of Dan forth, Me. Greatest
restorative medicine on the globe. Sets
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys right,
fies the blood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
Tonic. Price 50c.- Guaranteed by E. G.
Moore's drug store.

seventy.

•amjCTUsttnrata.

their home at Blan-

W. L. DOUGLAS

chard.

*3.504*3.00
Shoes
IN THE WORLD

MEMORIAL

In

BEST

W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line/
cannotbe equalled at any pria

a

dust tight,

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Ecgal
To

yatircs.

all persons interested in
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at

either of

Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of October, a. d. 1908.
^TIHE following matters having been preX sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
tlce thereof be given to all persons interested
,by causing a copy of this order to be pubhished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he'd at Ellsworth, in said county, on the sixth day of
November, a. d. 1908, at ten of the clock in tl e
forenoon, and be heard tbereon if they see
cause.

Sally Carver, late of Tremont, in said county, deceased A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by J. Julian Heath, the

therein named.
Sarah Margaret Marks, late of Srdgwick, in
said county, deceased.
Petition that s >me
suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said drct-ased, presente 1 by
Kafus E. Hagerthy, a creditor of said deceased.
Harriet E. Fitts, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Emma G.
county, deceased.
Fitts or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of saul
deceased, presented by Emma G. Fitts, daughter of said deceased.
KUwell L. Gross, late of Bluehill, in said
county, decease:. First account of Maria T.
Gross, administratrix, filed for settlement
John W. Malone, late ol Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Mary F.
Malone, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Otis Little, late of Castine, in &aid county,
deceased. Final account o* Joseph L. Stevens,
administrator D. B. N.. filed for settlement.
Doty Little, late ot Castine, in said county,
deceased. Final accouut or Joseph L. Stevens,
administrator, D. B. N., filed (or settlement.
Arno W. Cough, a person of unsound mind.
| of Tremont, in said county. First account o(
A.
Bird Cough, guardian, filed for settlement.
;
Josiah ^mallidge, late of Mount Desert, in
Final account of
said county, deceased.
Proctor Smallidge, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Berea us H. Rndick. late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First account o! Phebe b.
Rodick, executrix, filed for settlement.
Sarah J. Richard-••on. late of Mount Desert,
in said comity, deceased. First account of
Johu E. bunker, jr., execlor, filed for settleexecutor

ment.

To Shoe Oralera:

W. I- IXwU*’ Jobbln* House is ihe most
oomplcte in this country
Send for Catalog

STATE OF MAINE.
j
Collector’s Advertlsemenr of Sale of Left
!
of Non-Renin-nt Owners,
j
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the .ownaft
Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, fur Ham
year 1905.
fol owing list of taxes on real s.4ar«T
X non- resident owners in the town of Molehill aforesaid, for the year 1905, commiit*; op
me for collection for said town on tlic Mil
dav of June, 190ft. remain1* unpaid; and
i< hereby given that if said taxes with i«(e«ooCi
and charges *re not previously paid, s komI
of the re*l estate taxed as is suffi-ie h Co
pay the amount due the efor, including
interest and charges, will be sold wittoxo*further notice at public auction at toaehoM
in said town, on the first Monday in Deawb.r. 1906, at 9 o’clock a. m.
A ML at
taiAott
incMte
Name of owner and description of property.
&ctupk
Candage, Lewis, or unknown, land
near Joseph Candage on Bluehill
Neck.
Candage, Charles A, or unknown,
land at Morgan’s bay. Robert CarL4BT
ter place,
Dunn. Charles J, or unknown. ^2 PenItfll
dleton bouse and stable and lot,
Eppes, Henry E. and John O Whitney, or unknown, wood lot bought
near
Cousins
of
8
Whitcomb
Inman known as the
Charles
Stephen Webber lot. sturapageoo
la id of 8 Whitcomb Cousins at
VM
Morgan’s bay,
Freethy, Adam ts', or unknown, land
on west side of road leading to Penobscot,
Grindle.Chelse.v C. or unknown, land
on Eastern Co road at McHards
£•
stream,
Grindle, Mcdbury, «T. or unknown,
house and land on Long Island.
Redman. Maud, or unknown, the Wal3CL
ter Willies place.
Paul. John 8, or unknown. Douglas*
land and buildix gs, 103 acres,
Stewart l ird and James Douglass
W
farm. 48 acres,
Bluehill mining land and buildings. 45 acres.
!•
M MuinoLh mining land, 20 acre*,
Young Heckla mining land, 20 acres.
W^scott
H
the
Amos
B.
Phillips.
farm at North Bluehill. land of G
W Bowden estate, Leach meadow
ar,d Old Bowd n meadow amd pond
laud near Haskell Herrick’aon new
tFWT
road,
Ernest L. Osgood. Collector
of taxes of the town of BluehlflL
Oct. 9,1906.

rpHE

_

r—_

A

,»i a

ur

rflHh

they

■

stamped

Mile

r.

Collector’s Advertisement of Ssl^sf Lsdi
of Non-Kesl«l**«t Owners.
Cnpiid taxes on lauds situated in the town sK
Orland. in the county«of Hancock, for As
year 1905.
following list of taxeson real estbauti
X non-resident owners in the tow* X'
Orland aforesaid. for the year 1905 t—s
mitted to me lor collection for eaid tews w
the first day of August. 1905, remain aspaid; and notice is hereby given that.il -mid
taxes, interest and charges are not a»trviously paid, so much of the real estate taxati
as
is sufficient and necessary to pay tins
amount due therefor, including inteitesistek
chargt s. will be sold at public aac.iua at
town hall in said town, on the first Afoafcr
in December, 1906, at 9o'clock a. m.
AatiwC
tMte
Name of owner, description
incident*
& ckjh.
of property.
Ellison Abbott, former homestead,
AX
SX
Warren J. Bowden, Dodge and Carr lot,
W. O. Blaisdell, land west side of Toddy
Tm
Pond,
IX
John Carter, part of lot 110,
Herbert L. Cunningham, one-fourth of
tm
lot 28,
E. O. Churchill, the Nettie Paige homeSX'
stead,
UX
Fred H Dodge, former homestead,
Mrs Hattie Day, part of Colter lot,
Sft
SX
H. L. Dauico, the King Crockett land,
IX
Ellison. Rain Island and buifdiugs,
Leroy Finson, land aud cottage at Alai
ft*'
moosook,
IM
Wm. S. Haney estate, land of Hwazey,
ISA
Mrs Kate Hausen, homestead.
&X
F. H. Harriman. Rafuael Place,
L G. Leach, cottage ai Dead River near

■

j

Notice*.

ILnjal
the es-

Joshua Watson, late of Sedgwick, in said
Final account of Charles
comity, deceased.
H. CloB-sOn. administrator de boni* non, filed
for settlement by Henry W. Sarge.it, administrator, with the will annexed of tbe estate
of said Charles H. Closson.
Willis E. Treworgy, a person of unsound
1
mind, of Ellsworth, in said county. Petition j
tiled by Ella Gordon, guardian, for license to
•sell certain real estate of said ward, as described in said petition
Lemuel D. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in
Petition filed hv Beth !
naid county, deceased
T. Campbell, administrator D. b. N., with will
annexed, of said deceased, for lioense to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Seba W. Heath, late of Verona, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Matilda Heath,
widow, for an allowance out of the personal
estate of said deceased.
Stephen B. Dow, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. Petition fi.ed by Daniel M.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
j Dow. heir at law, that an order be issued to
the heirs of said deceased
distribute
Miss Mary Coombs, of Bangor, is the SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES. the amountamon^
remaining in the hands of Benja|
I
Kim’s moss. 95 to $1.60.
min B. Reed, administrator, upon the settleguest of Mrs. Ada Allen.
I
to*1.85. Women s Shoes. *4-00 to 91.00.
bis
final
account.
I ment of
I
Kisses* & Children's Shoes. $8.85 to $1.00.
Misses and
Clarence Day, of Ellsworth, has been in
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
Try W. L. Douglas Women’#,
A true copy, attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
Children’s shoes; for style, fit and wear
town a few days visiting his aunt, Mrs.
makes.
they excel other
Hattie Allen.
If I could take you Into my large PTXHE subscriber,Samuel D. Harding, of BosX ton. Massachusetts, formerly, now of
Kollo Cloeson, Shed Orcutt and Pearl factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show Port of
Trinidad, her* by gives notice
W.L. Douglas shoes that he Spain,
has been duly appointed executor of
! Carter went hunting Saturday and came you how carefully
: are made,
you would then understand the last will and testament of Zulma M.
home with a fine deer.
the county of
hold their shape, fit better, Harding, late of Lamoine, in has
why
Hancock, deceased.
That he
appointed
Mrs. Annie Tripp, who has been visiting wear
longer, and are of greater value Fred L. Mason, of Ellsaorth, Hancock countv,
Mrs. Roy Allen a few w'eeks, returned to ! than any other make.
I .Maine, his agent and attorney, no bonds be
Wherever you live, you cm obtain W. L. mg required by the terms of said will.
her home in Bluehill Saturday.
All persons having demands against the es
Douglm ihoes. HU name and price i.
Frank Marks went to Bluehill Satur- 1
bottom, which protect, youagainot high tale of said deceased are desired to presen
the same for settlement, and all indehter
aa *•>*•<<>
(hoes.
Tori
Inferior
and
price,
day, visiting James Bettel and wife. Miss i„r,. Aik your dealer lor W.L. Dougina riioe, tbereto are requested to make payment i u
Samuel D. Hakding.
mediately.
and liwlvt upon having them.
Marion Heald accompanied him home.
Executor.
Ellsworth, Oct. 15 1906.
fast Cotar Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy.
Mrs. H. H. Alien and son Maurice left
Write tar Uluatrated Catalog ol Fall Styles.
Mm*.
subscriber hereoy gives
notice tha
W.L. DOUGLAS, Bradrim.
rpHE
where
will
make
for
Portland,
they
to-day
X she has been duly appointed adminis
tratrix of the estate of Eben K. Tracy,
a short visit with Mrs. Allen’s sisters and
late of Hancock, in the couuty of Hancock,
Notices
brother.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the esRae.
Oct. 16.
STATE OF MAINE.
tate of said deceased are desired to presen
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at the same for settlement, and all indebted
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, thereto are requested to make payment imWEST SEDGWICK.
on tbe second day of October, in the year of
mediately.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six.
October 2, 1906.
Elizabeth 1'bacy.
Roy Perkins has bought a new horse.
CERTAIN instrument purporting: to be
Mrs. Eliza Durgain, who has been quite
« copy of the last will and testament of
rilUE subscriber hereby gives notice tba1
of
the
late
of
Chicago,
sarah J. Howard,
city
1
he bas been duly appointed adminis
ill, is better.
in thetointyof Cook, and State of Illinois, tratorof the estate of Julia B. Alexander, lat<
Brooks Grindle is making extensive re- deceased, and of the probate thereof iu said of Eden, in the couuty of Hancock, de
authenticated,
of
Illinois, duly
nuving ceased, and given bonds as the law directs
state
pairs on his house.
been presented to the judge or probate tor
All persons having demands agaiust the es
our said county of Hancock *or the purpose
tate of said deceased are desired to presen
W. U. Lawrence, of Boston, was the
in tbe the same for settlement, and all indeotec
and
recorded
filed
of being allowed,
county of Hancock
thereto are requested to make payment im
guest of Curtis Durgain one day last week probate court of our said tbe
eof be given to mediate! v.
CLdered. That notice
Inez Connor, who has been working a’l persons interested therein, by publishing
October 2, 1906.
Charles T Alexander.
of this order three weeks successively
for the Goodell Lumber Co., has returned a copv
in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
subscriber hereoy gives notice that
of Hanin
said
home.
at
Ellsworth,
county
he has been duly appointed executor ot
printed
cock, prior to the sixth day of November, the last will and testament of Ambrose
Ira Cousins has his new postofflee about a. d. 19l8, that they may
appear at ain Probate
Springer, late of Franklin, in the county ol
and
for
then
to
be
held
at
Ellsworth,
court
completed, and will soon enter on his said county of Hancock, at teu o’clock la the Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs
All persons having demands
duties.
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
the estate of said deceased are deagainst
the same.
sired to present the same for settlement,
One of the State officers will be sent to against
of
Probate.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge
and all indebted thereto are requested to
A true copy of the original.
Rainbow grange Oct. 25, to give a little
make payment immediately.
Attest:—T. F. Mahokby,
October 2, 1906.
Onias Si-tunger.
talk on grange work.
that
notice
subscriber
rpHE he has been hereby gives
D. J. W.
Oct. 15.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL
duly appointed adminhe has been duly appointed executor of
istrator dtf b<’vi» non with will annexed of
the last will and testament of Thomas Henry
STONINGTON.
the estate of Nettie B. Gordon, late of FrankDarke, late of Trenton, in the county of
lin, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
no bonds being reHancock,
deceased,
E2.MER E. BPOPFORD.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
quired by the terms of said will. All persons
Elmer E. Spofford, one of the most having demands against the estate of said deestate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for having demands against the
desired
to
are
present the same for setprominent and respected business men of settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- ceased
and all indebted thereto are re
tlement,
to
immediately
make
payment
Stonington, died Monday of diphtheria. quested
quested to make payment immediately.
Skth T. Campbeu.
October 2, 1906.
George Henry Darkr.
October 2. 1906.
He
His death was entirely unexpected.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
rphK
had been ill but a few days.
subscriber hereby gives notice tha'
he has been duly appointed adminisX
he has been duly appointed adminis
the late trator <te boni* norUKith will annexed of the
Mr. Spofford was a son of
of the estate of^Lemuel O. Jordan, late trator with the will annexed of the estate ot
George W. and Lucia A. Spofford and was of Ellsworth, in the county of Han- Leander H. Boggs, late of Mount Desert, In the
At an cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law county of Hancock, deceased, and given
born and reared in this town.
bonds as the law directs All persons having
directs. All persons having demand? against
early age he entered upon a business ca- tbe estate of said deceased are desired to pre- demands against the estate of said deceased
are desirea to present the same for settlereer, and after a year or two with the sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
to make payment im
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
thereto are
Webbs at Oceanville, and T. Warren & mediately. recreated
to make payment immediately.
Skth T. Campbell.
October 2,1906.
Samuel F. Rare.
October 2, 1908.
Co., at Stonington, he went into trade for

j

Kipps,

the

AA

El-shu soper Est, l. lot No. 12, land near
De.»d River,
F. M. Thompson, part of Muster Field, J4

Hrjjal

acres,

5A
!■

land lying
Robert T. Carlisle, strip
between th' original and the present
town line of Surry and extending from
&X»
Hurry Corner to Happytown road,
Rooert T. Carlisle, Gore lot,
SX
Lot 25,
"
IX
lot 48.
•*
JX
lot 112,
••
lot 49,
Nathaniel H. Ames, Collector
of Taxes ol the town of Orland, Mb
Octobei 16, 1906.
of

_

••

V

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Advertisement of Hale ot Lanka
No i-Iieftident Owners.
taxes
on lands of non-residents own a
Unpaid
situated in the town of Sorrento, in the
county of Hancock, for the year 1905
*T1HB following lis* of taxes on real esturn
of non-resident owners situated in tin
town of Sonento aforesaid, for the year Xt
committed to me for co.lection for said town,
on 'he (5) fifth day of May, 1905, remains ax-

Collector’s
of

THE

Jl

|

no’ice is hereby given that if saft
with interest and charges are not pan
so much of the real estate lax*
as is sufficient and necessary to pay tte
the amount due therefor, including interna,
and charges, will be sold without further no
tice at public auction, at the building calk*
the town hall, in the said town of Horrent*
on the first Monday of December, at 10 o'cloA

paid

anu

taxes

viously paid,

Register.^

_

—

moisture proof package.

Haverhill,

guests of Mrs.
weeks, left for

have been the

Uneeda Biscuit

Ppys*

bile.

paints

Mass., who

passed.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereat, It ha* pleased the Grand Master
of
the
Universe
to
remove
from among us our
Mrs. Ida Carter has gone to liyannis,
esteemed brother, Oriu P. Carter, therefore
where she will be employed during the
be it
winter.
Retailed. That by his death Eggemoggin
Alfred Joyce has gone to West Tremont lodge ho* lost an esteemed b-other, his family
where be will open a clam factory for A a g.»od husband and father, vand the town a
good citizen and servant.
II. Mayo.
Xetolvtii, That the family of the deceased
hid ward Kane and wife have gone to
have the sympathy of our fraternity in their
South B1 uehtII, where Mr. Kane will open great bereavement.
A. E. Farnsworth’s clam factory.
Retolved, That these resolutions be spread
Miss Mina Freethey, who has been em- on the records of this lodge, a copy presented
to the
and a copy sent to The Ellsployed in Massachusetts, is visiting her woktu widow,
Amkkican for publication.
\
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Freethey.
John F. Lane,
Mrs. M. A. Flye and son Leonell are visHkmky A. Small,
A. F. Robbins,
iting friends in Boston. Mrs. Edith PhilMrs.
for
house
Committee on resolutions.
Flye.
lips is keeping

tle,

James Short

A

T. W. Tolcott and wife, of Arlington,
Mass., are visiting at A. W. Bridges’.
Mrs. J. B. Babaon is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles West, in Roxbury, Mass.

w

death of

one

She has
to accompany his wife home.
been in a hospital there for some time.

pretty wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Byard
Wednesday evening, Oct. 17, when their

Miss Martha Stanley is visiting her Bisters and brother in Boston.

vilie for a
Oct. 22.

been

of diphtheria.
Lcander Alley went to Boston this week

A

came

Fred Pierce has moved his family from
w here he has been employed.
Mr. Pierce will be employed st Sargent-

has

one

H.

wedding

Kggemoggin,

There
and

_

Marks and

Mrs. Bert Anderson and children
Bath Friday.

ington.
typhoid

BYARD- WHrrrKK.

home from

of

daughter,
Tillage.

Albert

was

Oct. 22.

Oct. 18.

ents.

Cfcpi. Bennett Dunbar is very ill.
Mrs. Lucy Mixer is recovering

A

born to

son was

wife,

The typhoid fever is still raging at Ston-

A special meeting of Columbia chapter,
No. 56, O. £. S., was held Wednesday evening for the purpose of greeting the D. D.
G. M. Mrs. Elizabeth Leach, of Bar Harbor, who made her official visit. A very

business.

A

Mr*. Grace Gott and sons are visiting
Adeibert Seavey and wife, Mrs. Gott’* par-

NORTH CAST1NE.

^wut

on

morning, called here by the illness of their
little son.

J. D. Allen and R. M. Buckminster have
purchased the Dr. Smith place. The house
is arranged for two families. Mr. Buckminster is one of the present tenants, and
it is understood that Mr. Allen will move
into the other tenement soon.

session

To taste Uneeda Biscuit is to
fall in love with them. You
never forget that first taste, and
you renew it every time you eat

for

Samuel Powers, one of our oldest and most
respected citizens, d iecPTuesday m >rning at
the age of eighty-seven. Mr. Powers was
the son of Dr. Moody Powers and grandson
ofRcv. Peter Powers, the first settled min-

has

pleasant and profitable
Supper was served.

Uneeda Biscuit

vaca-

appendicitis.
Capt. Willie Greene and wife returned
from Portland Sunday. Capt. Greene will
leave in a few days for Aroostook county
on a gunning trip.
on

sister, Mrs. Agnes Henry, in Ashlaud.
Saunders, who hss for several
Mrs. H. O. Young has returned from
months be*’n employed at Baat Orland,
Massachusetts, where she has been on a
resigned his position last Saturday and is visit.
Hiram

Pickering

Boston.

tion in

Charles

getting his residence in readiness to leave
for the winter.

visiting

relatives here.

weeks

two

is

One.

You do not know that Soda
Cracker until you know.

DEER ISLE.

are at Mrs. Henry
Kenney’s for a icw days.
Mrs. Charity Sleeper is spending some

| Only |

and

year of

to work
W. P. iurtrnm returned Saturday from
Congratulations are extended Capt. Lu- Grindle.
atrip t" Massachusetts, and will resume *on Wood and wife on the arrival of a
Mrs. F. W. Eaton and little daughter
work m.his *bo,i Ibis week.
ister on Deer Isle. He is survived by one
little daughter at their home Sunday, Oct.
Jennie spent last week with relatives in
Opt Williamfl. Blake, of steam yacht 21; also to Roy Meade and wife, Oct. 19, a
brother, Moody, who resides in Kansas,
Brooksville.
Vitresr, of New York, arrived Saturday daughter, Hilda Mae.
and three sons, Charles, Capt. Hezikiah
Mrs. A. G. Parker is keeping house for and Capt. Edwin Powers and one daughmid mill m ms in for some time.
Mrs. W\ A. Buckminster during her stay ter, Mrs. Charles
OBITUARY.
Mis« Aggie Perkins, who ha* been on a
Greenlaw, w'ith whom ha
Mrs. Susan Dexter died at the home of in Portland.
ciait to friend* In Brewer for several
spent his last days.
her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Dorr, Tuesday
Oct. 22.
Mrs. F. A. Torrey went to Boston SaturRex.
«ek*. returned home last week.
Capt. Torrey is spending a few
Henry (isr.lner, the well-known rigger, noon, Oct. 16, aged ninety-four years. A day.
Christian
a
a
faithweeks
in Ellsworth.
woman,
loving mother,
ba« returned from Mllbrldge, where he
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
ful friend, has been gathered in a good
Mrs. H. II. Candage and daughter went
has bad employment for some time,
Seth Hatch was in Brooklin this week.
old age to the assembly of the righteous. to
Boston last Monday. Miss Mabel exFred Straw, of Boston, who haa been
Angeline Robbins went to Boston Mon| Long will she be most lovingly remem- pects to remain all winter.
here on s visit to hi* mother. Mr*. Robert
day.
bered.
For many years she has lived with
tbia
borne
returned
morning.
J.
raw.
W.
ft
Penney expects to leave this
her only child, Mrs. Dorr, w ho has aone
Obadiah Gardner, of Rockland, was
week for Haverhill, Mass., to visit his son
Owing to a slight accident to her ma- all in her
here on Tuesday and organized a grange.
power to make her declining Arthur and his
daughter, Mrs. G. W.
chin-ry Monday, the steamer Golden Rod years bright w ith the
spirit of love and Adams.
A. J. Stanley and wife arrived Sunday
|
war three hours late in leaving for Belfast.

severs!

There is One Soda Cracker

his age.

Helen and Alice Cain

large deer, the result of a
days’ hunting in the northern part of

few

and

years,

county and chairman of
selectmen of Stonington.
Mr. Bpofford leaves a wife, who was Miss
Nettie Joyce, of Deer Isle, two sons, and
one brother, Howard G. Bpofford.
The remains were interred at Mt. Adams
cemetery Tuesday evening, and the grave
was banked with
floral tributes.
Mr.

returning early Monday.

All regret the serious illness of Mrs.
Charles Harrinmn. On Saturday a slight
improvement in her condition was reported.
Walter and Roy Bray returned home last
week

his death.

the board of

H. N. Dority is having his house
shingled.
George Christy took a trip to Boston
recently.

C*pt. Iryl

which he ocHe wf s

store

same

of the

coroner

Hutchins is at home. He
will repair bis house
extensively this fall.
Mrs. E. A. Dorr left Saturday for Guild,
I Unit h it, of Dover, Maas.,
Ttie B v Mr.
at the l nitarian I N. H„ where she will spend the winter
jccopini the pulpit
with her son, George \. Dorr.
Sunday.

church
p,vid Wcsoott

County fftwr, too oth or paget.
SEDGWICK.

ORLAND.

in Itangor,
f N. Stover spent Sunday
to hi* work here on Monday

-taming
morning-

himself into the

cupied at the time of
postmaster for eight

THE

a. m.

List of property.
Dwigbt Braman (or unknown),
land bounded on the north by

Value. Ta

land of W O Emerv and others,
by land of Flanders Bay
Land Co, and by land of C H
Preble and F W Bridgham,
south by land known as Sylvanus Htover estate, west by
land known as Welch lot and
by waters of Frenchman's bay,
east

THE

containing

|

40

acres

more or

$800 $13 ft
less,
H L Cleaves (or unknown*, lot
No 5 and 6. sec P. div 1, and all
12 $1
750
buildings thereon,
Margaret Porter (or unknown),
3 ft
*8)
lot No 9, sec E, div 4,
Edoah L. Jellison. Collector
of taxes, Sorrento, Maine, lor the year iiW5»£

White or any other widower been
spooking around here?”
“No. not s soul.”
“She keeps primping and looking in
the glass and blushing, does she?"
“Twenty times a day. I heard her

!
4

:

:

j

humming

1

tAs

o

child little Hannah Wray was
very proper. As a youug girl she was
more proper stilL
As a youug lady,
even her very proper father, Itcacon
Wray, and her very proper mother, his
w ife, never bad to criticise or caution.
As Hannah kept adding years to her
a

■working ".rd not at all a proper person
from so
points of view, hot that did
not affect Ilaunah any. She hau been
in cash, bad never had a
left
beau nor rc d a love story, and she felt
that all she had to do in this world was

keep r.g’.it on lieiug proper.
anther proper young womOne da;
an came to call on Hannah. She wasn't
quite as proper as Miss Wray, for she
to

names

of

three

persona,

with

whom

On the books
stated, were
the names of heiresses and wealthy
widows pining fur husbands, as well
as widowers with tuitions and young
men needirg wives to help them take
The reader was
carp of Inheritances.
assured that there were governors, senators and railroad presidents making
use of the agency.
liaunaii \\ ray round Her Heart HeatIn* faster as she read, hint when she
glanced at the glass she found that she
was blushing
Her first thought was
to rush after her friend ami restore the
circular and cut her acquaintance forHer second was to keep the
evermore.
circular and read It over again.
Of
course she acted on second
thought
She did more than that. She allowed
her mind to dwell on It and romance
to creep over her unromantic soul, and
after two or three days she could read
It without blushing.
That should be the end. however.
Never, never would she permit herself
to send away 50 cents and receive the
names.
She stuck to this resolution
for three days, and then site sent off
the money. It was the first letter she
had ever written to any one except a
selative.
It was the first time in two
years she had visited the village postoffice. The day the letter was mailed
Dan Wray's wife said to him as he
was milking the cow in the barn:
“Say. Dan, something is wrong with

they might eurre*i>oud.
of

the agency,

so

it

was

Hannah.’*
"What do you mean?" be asked.
“She's got something on her mind.
Two or three times today I’vs caught
tier looking In the glass and acting
girly. I'm not quite sure of It but 1
have a feeling that when she went
downtown it waa to post a letter.
What do you think It Is?”
“I know she had mnmps, measles
and the chicken pox the same time I
did,” replied Dan after thinking things
over, “and she can’t be coming down
with any of those.”
“Of course not. Didn't I say I caught
her acting girly?”
"And what's that?"
“Why, twisting herself and simpering and trying to blush.”
“Well, what’s that the sign of?"
“Dan Wray, you don't know beans
when the bags untied. It means that
Hannah is in love. Yes, sir; old as she
Is. she’s either in love or wants to be.
anil it's onr duty to keep an eye ou
her.”
“Well, let her love,” answered Dan
as he turned to his milking, and that
settled matters, as far as he was concerned, for a little while.
In due time Hannah received a reply
to her letter. She had described herself
as single, moderately wealthy and good
tempered, and the agency bad sent her
the names of three rich men who wanted just such a wife as she would make.
If the old maid hadn’t been so proper
#he would have opened correspondence
with all throe of them. As it was. site
She
decided that one was enough.
didn't even decide that until she had
struggled with her feelings for three
long days.

Curiosity and romance finally got the
better of prudence and propriety, and
her letter was duly mailed. During the
next five or six days she gave herself
away to her sister-in-law In fifty different ways, and even the bard headed
brother w-ss compelled to notice that a
change had taken place.
“What do you think It is Dan?" asked the wife ns he sat on the milk stool
senile
"Darned If I know. Lucy.

Has Dea-

i and she's
office every night aud morning. Dan. I
tell you we've got to keep our eyes
open. Suppose some rich man should
j come along and eoux her to elope with
him."
“I guess you and Han are both safe
j front that.” he laughed In reply, aud
! again the subject was dismissed.
Next day the oul maid hail her letter.
It was postmarked Boston, aud never
in her life did the way from the [xjst
office home seem so long.
It was from Quincy Livingstone Ijtphnin. who Iwd got her address from
the agency. Quincy was forty years
old, a retired capita list aud a widower,
and he wrote a letter full of sentiment
aud a desire to please. If he didn't
know hash from codfish, he at least
kuew how to touch an old maid's heart,
no matter what a proper person she
wns.
By the time she had read It three
times- over Hannah Wray bad gone
beck on her thirty-five years' record.
She mentally pronounced him a darling
of a man. and she got reedy to answer
the epistle. After she had written and
mailed It Dan winked his wife out
Into (he wood shed and whl*[>ered:
“Got any ginger In the house?”
“No. Why?"
“I’ll go d-'.vn to the store and get
some.
I've heea watching Han. and If
she ain’t In for a time with the bilious
colic then 1 can't rend signs.”
“Nonsense. I tell you sbe’s In love.”
“In love with what—the cow?"
“She's In love with a man. you Idiot,
you. Do you s'poee she’d be bumtuiug
love songs and standing before the
looking glass for a cow?”
“But where's the man?”
“That's what 1 oan't tell you—not
now.
But I'm going to find out If I
lose my bead."
Sbe was several weeks In making her
word* good, hut there came a (lay
when she laid hands on all Hannah's
correspondence She had received six
letters from Quincy Livingstone Ijjpham. and five of them treated of love
and romance and his desire to see her.
The sixth announced that he would
visit the village, which w as familiar to
him. aud walk up and down a certain
shady lane until she Joined him.
“Well?" asked the wife when she
had told the contents of the letter.
"I'll lie In that shady lane myself!”

j

age and was finally spoken of as an
old maid her proi>er fattier and mother
lie went to live with her
died, and
brother Dan.
Dan was bard headed and hard

bad once permitted a young man to
walk home from ehuroh with iier. hut
•he was trying her best to he forgiven
by society for that sin.
When she departed she left a circular
on the e.
r. and Hannah picked il up
and gave it a careless look. A moment
later she w is turning pale and gasping
for breath. Two minute* later she was
upstairs in her room and blushing as
It was a circular from a
a he read.
matrimonial bureau.
her
properncss.
Notwithstanding
Hannah had heard of such things, hut
only to be horrified. She was horrified
Bow She was also interested. She was
horrified that tier caller should tie in receipt of such literature and Interested
to know If men and women did really
get married through such agencies.
For five minutes she refused to read
Then she
further than the heading.
looked all around her room, gave a
•b odder and proceeded to devour every
word. She even read the circular twice
over. It was a call to all those in love
to send on 50 cents and receive the

lore song upstairs today,
taken to going to the pod

a

j

replied Das.
aim

ut-

man.

11

swan

in

lur ttiinuuuii,

and the Tillage seemed to 1* asleep.
So did llannab. So
Quincy arrived.
did I>aH. Kan waited until Quincy declared that he could no longer lire
without Hannah and that she must
draw her money out of the hank and
flee with him. and then he made bis
appearance and administered kicks and
punches and cuff* until Quincy was
beyond his reach. When he cot through
Hannah had vanished. She kepi to her
room for the next three days, and she
might have made it three weeks bad
not Kan called up to her from the stair
door:
"Say. Han. come down to break fast."
“I'm—I'm ashamed!" she replied.
"Ashamed, nothing. Why, you are
the properest person for fifty miles
around here. That feller la a patent
churn man, and I've lieen owing him a
licking for ten years past. If It hadn't
been for you I might never have caught
him. Come down, proper Hannahcome properly down”
Kulialnfn.

a

jISOHmmI Owns

roe

Ann.l»r

***

paga*

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Charles Harrlman and wile
friend* in Ma*«acbn*rU*.

are

I

visiting

John Norri* visited hi* grand pa rents,
Mitchell and wife, last week.

Mr*. O. M. Perkins visited friends in
the western part of the State the past
week.

j

astonishing

manner

to

one

ear

aud to the tip of one fore foot
“The cloth of which the rabbit was
made was different from that of the
doll.
Did the bees find it more difflcult or Impossible to nibble this? Kid
they know that It was unnecessary to
seal It In. as would have been necessary with a small animal liable to decay, and since they must endure the
Intruder s present* did they determine
to make It useful ns payment for the
valuable room that it occupied?"
The

Chemistry.
Chemistry Is accomplishing wonders
before us every day, such as Arabian
story tellers Used to string together in
their fables.
It spreads the sensitive
film on the artificial retina which looks
upon us through the optician's lens for
a few seconds and fixes an image that
will outlive the original. It questions
the light of tile sun and detects the
vaporized merals floating around the
great luminary'—aa If the chemist of
our remote planet could 811 his bell
glasses from its fiery atmosphere. It
lends the power which flashes our mes
sages in thrills that leave the lazy
chariot of day tiebind them.
It seals
up a few dark grains in Iron vaaea and,
la, at the touch of a single spark, rises
In smoke and flame a mighty Afrit
with a voice like thunder and an arm
that shatters like an earthquake. The
dreams of oriental fancy have become
the sober facts of our everyday life,
and the chemist is the magician to
whom we owe them.—Exchange.

Capt. E. P. Bridge*
herring.

Bangor

Holmes

was

Sullivan

in

lant

Elmer Kent has gone to R<>ckl*nd in
Mart in Stinson * gasoline boat scalloping.

Greenlaw, of Oceanville/ spent
a few
days here with her daughter, Mrs.
Wilbtrt*R. Stanley.
and

-n

one

whh^t

Newman has enlarged hia store
purchased a building from 1. W.
a

aide and

Somes

shingled.
Edgar Higgins

is

hia

having

wife,

of

»

remZL

••I

house

m :s. anna mundcn
There ran be no donbt about It that
the tendency tc renort to surgical operaRev. C. K. Owen, of Wsterville, occu- tion* haa hern too
great In the put and
pied the pulpit of the L’nion church Sun- that thi* harmful tendency t» growing
day.
t les* erery day.
Mm. C. Downing has closed the old
Kxperlence ha* demonstrated that
L.
Oct. 22.
home and b visiting friends in Tildcn snd many ailment* which teemed to require
Kennebunk.
| surgical operation* In the put are now
PENOBSCOT.
snd wife, and Mm.
Everett
vwvseoeeeoq being cured by the
Salisbury
haa
had
hia
store
Bowden
F. N.
newlySbHGICtL
u*e of harmle**rem-;
Nat ban Salisbury, of Mar Harbor, were in
psiuted.
Peruna tiu
edtea.
OPENAf IONS
town Sunday.
done u much a* any
Hoy lee Wardwell and family have reAVOIDED
been in the Ueevseeeoeoel
who
has
Mrs.
Frank
Carter,
turned to Augusta, after a short visit here.
Other remedy to esBar Harbor hospital for treatment, retablish thi* very important fact.
Bernard E. Virnum went to Heater
turned home Saturday, much improved.
Thousand# of peopi* bar* l>een conSaturday for a few day*' visit with
George F. Arnold is here fora few days demned to undergo surgical operation*.
friend*.
looking after the closing of his cottages.
Their physician* hare told them that
George Whitrbouae and wife are re- •'Brightside-* and the “The Acorn”, bemust either enhmlt to each ope receiving congratulations on the birth of a fore he returns to Brookline, Maas., for tney
lume or loee their lire*.
son, born Ort. 21.
Arnold ha* just ret le winter. Mr.
After thi* they hare reported to
Mm. Heater Littlefield spent Sunday in t rood from a tramp iu northern Maine.
Peruna and found relief.
wbc
has
Bangor, visiting her huabard,
He reporta game scarce, although he was
Other good remedies hire accomemployment there.
not in pursuit of it.
plished th* tarn* result, bnt it 1* safe to
Oct.
J.
The aecond of the aeries of vesper serassum* that
no
other remedy ha*
23._
vice* will be beld at the Methodist churrb
equaled Peruna in it* beneficent work.
KAHTBROOK.
neat Sunday evening.
Many of the alleged Incurable deFrancis Wilbur has returned from MassaDr. A. E. Sprague anti wife, oi nootnoay
rangement* of the pelvis are dependent
I
chusetts.
Harbor, are spending their usual (all vacaupon catarrh.
Willis Billings and family have moved
There I* no core for theee except the
tion with relatives in town.
remoral ef the catarrh.
Mr*. M. A. YVsrdweU went to Bangor to Franklin.
Peruna seemingly work* miracle* In
Mahlon Wilbur and wife have a son.
Saturday to attend the annual reunion of
eome of theee cue*.
The explanation,
b »rn Oct. 18.
the Chstine alumni association.
howersr. U rery simple. Peruna reTbe little daughter of W'lll Dyer and
Freeman Bowden, wife and children,
move* the catarrh and Nature doe* the
also Mr*. Colon Leach, went to Fiankltn wife la very ill with pneumonia.
rest.
Thursday, returning Sunday, after a
Pearl ie Wilbur, who was threatened
with typhoid fever, ia improving.
pleasant visit with relative* there.
M. F. Bridge*, of this place, and 8.
Greenwood circle met with Miss Mina
#'
'town!* .War*. mm n<to' po^*i
Brainard Condon, of Booth Penobscot, Wilbur Oct. 18. The next meeting will be
went to Norcros# this morning fora few with Mrs. Mary Lowrfe, Tuesday, Oct. 23.
WEST BROOK* VIL*LK.
days hunting. Mr. Condon has a log
The drama, “Jo*tab’s Courtship,” will
Philip Tapley U building a hennery.
cabin there.
be played at the grange hall Saturday eveCharles P. Tapley i* erect ing a carriage
Herman Grindle, formerly of this place, ning, Oct. 27. This ia the sixth anniverhouse.
but for the last few years a resident of sary of Greenwood grange
Mrs. Bertha Darby left here this mornIslesford. has moved hi* family here.
Oct. 22.
On.
ing for Belfast.
They are occupying the rent over B. H.
WALTHAM.
Leach's store.
O. L. Tapley has repainted his dwelling
I
8mA.
Oct. 22.
H. W. Kingman and wife have returned and out-buildings.
and

“

"The doctor* dr aired that I
ha,, *
operation performed to
merle*, which I would not content

stable.

HOMES V1LLE.
Lewis

dollar.

Spring*.

at

Hi*
baa the other for carriage work
mini friend* in this vicinity took hold on
Saturday last, and graded up In Ir- t oi
tbr building inline abate. The Mit.helU
have been doubly unfortunate of late, a*
they lost about fJA worth of linen last
week, or about all of the laundry for the
week. The thieve*are supposed to have
hum h from down
come into town in a
the river. They alao vnoted several other
yards and took what they could.

nn„k!e

••/ Buffered with female
lnubl
thirteen y earn, and tr.-d the
tore In I nula, We.
Ky
"I spent thousand! of

F.

Mrs Mclntire and son, of Belfast, were
the Ocean view Sunday, on their way to
French boro, where they intend to spend
the winter.
Special.
Oct. 22.

on

Strength.

munden,
Anna
write*:

Mrs.

the blacksmith shop of Fred Mitchell,
* new shop and 1* at work
Fred has, without
at hi* trade again.
doubt, one of the beat shop* for hia busiH i*
ness there is in Hancock county.
Urge, and baa light on four side*. His
forge ia aet in Ihe middle of the building,
home*

Taken

and

Littie M Stanley landed 70,000 pounds of tish for the Eastern Fish
Co. last week.

G.

ADVOCATE

as a
Last
Resort. Brings Health

Schooner

be haa bad built

the

Pe ru na,

Staples.

of

on

OPERATION

Mrs. M. A. Barbour has gone to Boston
Ida
.or two weeks with her sister, Mm.

Stinson for

he work*

AN

week visiting his father.

Oapt. John Peteraon haa returned Irom
the Banka and, aa usual, had a full fare.
This wa* hi* thirty-eighth trip Dahi g.
Ilia son, Oapt. Sod Peteraon. went with
him a* Aral man, and on hi* return hae
gone a* mate on* trip to New York.
month from the deatru- li

ha* gone to

with

William

one

Suffered Thirteen Years
Wits
Pelvic Troubles.
Unable
to find Relief.

house.

R. F. I). Carrier Georg* Staples is taking a vacation, and his lather is substituting for him.
The telephone company is doing a good
Job on the wire* and pole* in thia vicinity.
The crew haa been at work five weeks, and
will atay aome time longer. They are nowon the Castine road.

Just

—gaUPE-RUNi

Fred Hagen's

O. A. Tainter has bought

Thomas

In

supper was served in the lower ball, to
which all did ample Justice.
8Oct. as.
8WAN"9 BLAND.

F.lgin, 111.,

visited relatives in town last week.

_

_

COUNTY NEWS.

s.w

edctUcJtZy*

...

Perun. and bought on. bott!,
fore I had taken it .111 could
*
gttoou,
01 of
bed and walk about.
"After taking three bottle* I
... u
well and hearty aa e,er.
‘•I gained in fleah. From
US | ...
to W poundf<.
“If it h.d not been for your
great
wonderful

medicine. 1 would now t,la
my grave.
would ad, tae all women
,ofleten
to try tt.
“I would not be without it for is.
world."

A WOMAN'S LETTER TO WOMEN.

Mr«. Caroline Kramer, Fort Collia.
Col., writes:
"The majority of women who are
«f.
faring from disordered period! lr4
other troubles, have auch
etrong tmk
in doctor* that they allow then. Ion.
on
them
for
perlment
kidney, liter,*
stomach troubles, until
they b»eoa»
discouraged and their money Ugons.

“This waa my ui.foiiunale
eiperoa*
for nearly two years, when my me*
tion waa called to Peruna.
"I hardly dared believe that tt |«tl
bad found the right medicine. Ini „[
kept on using it and was finally rent
I could only thank God and uks non
age.

“I have had most sapefying refai*
the use of your C'—
SATISftCIOft
medicloa and have
advised doxens of < RfSLLISfMN
women
who were ( PE-Rli-NA.
suffering with
woman's ilia to use Peruna and let tka
doctor* alone, and those who hire fop
lowed my advice ire oettrr heday lit
many ara fully restored to health.”
from

j

s~~owvwi

ing cough, rheumatism and mi Ur it, bf
far recovered at t«> bt on ll* an*
again, to the delight of hi* many fnendk
ao

Mm. k. K. Jones amt Mum U&ni
June#. Sunday school secret try far Ik
county, Friday returned from OuBdi%
where they attended the State
school association. They report anemia*
teresttng hk-ctings. ILL l.ufkin,fraffll
secretary for the Sunday tcifHiU, it (tafcf
fraud work in the State.
H.
CM. 22.

_

to Lake view.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Mrs. Sarah Patch, of Freeman, is viewing relatives here.

Mrs. Lizzie Leach is very low.
Mrs. Annie Hatch is slowly recovering
from her illness.
Miss Hattie Billings
York for the winter.

soon

Lou I .each la at home

from

will

leave

Mrs. Ella Fox and little son John are
her sister-in-law, Mtu Mary
Fox.

visiting

Brewer,

Saturday to
Jones port where he has employment.
Mine Ida and Howard Kelley went to
Gott's Island Sunday, with Alva Rich in
George

Wallace

fair, under the auspices olf the
aid society, was held in Mt. Desert
hall, Tueadav, Oct. 16, and was well
attended. Foods from over thirty firms
were on sale, and the hail looked pretty
A food

attractive with its numerous stands
and unique decorations. Dinner and supper were served in the dining hall. Over
was

Xulr of

taken.

L.

Oct. 22.

SURRY.
J. H. Wescott has painted his house.
Mrs. J. F. Staples has been seriously ill,

improving.
Schooner Circle, of Rockland, is loading
staves for Allen Ftske, bound for Rockbut is

now

Monday from
for local mer-

Schooner Lincoln arrived

with

freight

by Wednesday

|

Perkius and wife have closed their
home, and will reside with Mrs. Perkins’ mother, Mrs. Alice Perkins, this

Harry

own

winter.

Clarence Lord, who is employed on a
yacht, is at home for a month before going away for the winter.
C. Withee is shingling the Methodist
church and repairing the belfry that was
damaged by lightning last May.
E.

was called to Bucks port a
days ago to attend his son, who
was injured in a football game, though
not seriously.
Last Friday night Arbutus grange en-

Dr. Emery

few

Harvest

Home

grange.

Ten

is

in

ha* *|*nt tie
Guilford, is vttitiaf k*
daughter and ather relative* h*r».
Saturday rreoing a genuine *orp«

summer

>,)

in

»il<- h
glvrn M. H. Winalow and

were enjoying
borne, auddenly the

they

WEST SULLIVAN.

|

successful social was held at
liavey’a hall Thursday, by the
Golden Rule society.
j
A. P. Havey
attended the banquet
given the democratic senators and representativea-elect at Portland last week.
|
A very
Hooper &

Green.

Mm. Irving Tar box and son Newell, and
Rufus Hiram Habine and wife have closed
their summer house here, and leave for
their home in Melrose Highlands, Mass.,
this morning.

Saturday evening,

landing from
the steamer Ruth at Arey’a wharf. Lawrence Varnum stepped off the north jetty
and fell fifteen feet, landing on the beech
in four feet of water.
Mr. Varnum was
not

when

badly injured.

Mrs. Flora F. Abbott is visiting her
Capt. Robert Morris Tapley ia in the
parents, Capt. O. W. Foas and wife, of hospital at Han Francisco, having underHancock. Master Theodore is with her.
\ gone an operation for appendicitis. He
Oasis chapter, O. E. 8., was inspected ; was detained seventeen days; at sea on his
Monday evening by Elizabeth Leach, D. ! passage out from New York on account of
D. G. M., of Bar Harbor.
There was a j a break in hia steamer’s main shaft,
Oct. 2L
Tom.son.
was
attendance, and the

j

Mrs. Leach was the
guest of Mrs. J. K. Mitchell while in town.
Oct.
22.
Meo.
I

Mm. J. D. Wight, Penobacot, was the
week-end guest of Miss Laura Jonea.
Mias Lucy W. Jones left town Mouday
for a visit with Mm. James Jonea in

CAPE R08IEK.
Ml. Lucy Weetcott, of Uastine, visited

Bucksport.

Two valuable bucks, owned by Fred
Mrs. Prank L. Sawyer visited relatives Perkins and Edwin
Smith, were found reOrland
at Bucksport aud
several days last
cently, shot.
week.
Roy E. Smith, who has been at home
Percy Stubbs, of Bucksport, has been for some weeks on account of
illness, has
his
visiting
parents, who now occupy the returned to
Bluehill academy.
Merritt Cl ray houae.
Hawks, hedgehogs and chicken thieves
Mrs. Thurston Blake, who is visiting
should steer clear of the residence of
relatives here with her husband and little
Darnel Snow, as Mrs. Snow ts a dead shot,
son, has been quite ill.
as more than one hawk and
hedgehog
Frank Hutchings, of Orland, who is
could testify to, were they alive to apeak,
making fishing trips about the bay, camps
in a small house of C. H. Blake.
t-'apt. George H. Tapley, who has been
B.
J Oct. 22.
ill, for the past three weeks with whoop-

j

a

quiet evening*

*11 third **■
**
Irienda who remembered il *•* tb,ir
Winded
wedding annlvoraary. and Mr
filled »u»
birthday. The time »aa »t-ll
game, and nuclei chat. Refre»bu*»“*
«=*■
cake and cocoa were dalnily *erv«l,
*far *“"*■
a late hour the gu<>*t» left
Mr. and Mra. W inalow many law

house

•*

of the day. The «urpri*r
arned o« *
planned and aucce»afull.v
“*
Miaa Helen Behoppre aod Mr*.
return*

Temple.
CM. 22.

New Lon-

don, Conn., visiting her sister, Mrs. Alice
| Reede, and her brother, Capt. Arthur

|

evening

urday, aged twenty days
Mm. Zida Lindsey, who

MANSET.

!

Mias Evelyn Gray and Mias Caro Mayo,
Brooklin* spent Saturday and Sunday
in town, the guests of J. F. Gray and wife,
Him.
Oct. 22.

good
profitably spent.

BIRCH HARBOR
The fence around Hillside oroMtayfc
being repaired and painted.
j
The infant son of William Chin*
Sufr
died
whose mother died at it* birth,

_

Mrs. rrankhn Farrow

of

j

noon.

Mis* Laura H. and Mrs. Keciah Jones
Attended the Mate Sunday school convention at Otmden last week.

i friends here last week.

chants.

tertained

The underpinning has been laid for Odd
Fellows hall, which will be moved there

week.

Chandler
are
spending the week with friends in
Penobscot and WInterport.

at

their families here.

_

land.

Rockland

ployed

Hugh Brown went VVedneeday to Boaton,
employment on the steamer
City of Rockland.
Mrs. P. B. Billings and Mrs. Carrie
Bayard attended the C. E. local union at
son

Herman Tapley, who are emBlockton, spent Sunday with

Bewail and

where he haa

ladies'

and

Mrs. Herbert Weacott and son Harry
Providence, R. I., where Mr.
Weacott is employed.

week.

Clara Bowden and

visit-

have gone to

Mrs. Elizabeth Leach, of Bar Harbor,
wa» the gueat of H. 8. Dority and wife last

Mrs.

are

last week.

8ARUKNTVLLLE.

Oastine last

Miss lne* and Wallace Steven#

ing relatives in Brewer.
Mrs. Maggie Blodgett made a business
trip to Bangor and Brewer last week.
Mrs. L. J. Jones has purchased Samuel
Jones’twin three-year-old yoke of o&en.
Rufus H. Sabine put his motor boat, the
Mabel G., into winter quarters at Belfast

Walter Colby, who ia at work In Old
Town, spent Sunday with his parents,
Asa Colby and wife.
William Jordan, who has been in the
employ of the New England telephone
company, is at home for the w inter.
Oct. 22.
H.

went

his launch.

|

Mrs. Let tie Willey ia visiting friends in
Boston and New York.

for

When foreign bodies are put Into a where he has been employed for the seabeehive the liees generally cover them son.
with propolis, or bee glue.
By way of
Highland grange has invited Oaatine
experiment a rag doll aud a cloth rab- grange to meet with it at the harvest supbit were put into a hive by a writer per Nov. 2.
for St. Nicholas.
Mrs. Lucy Perkins has returned from
"Imagine my surprise," he says, Castine, where she baa been visiting her
“when I opened the hive about three son
George and family.
weeks later to find that they had used
Frank tawell and wife will go to Ellslittle
on
either, but had
very
propolis
worth to spend a few days with Mrs.
nibbled almost all the clothes from
Lowell’s parents before leaving for New
the doll and had even attacked the
i York.
What
bad
to
failed
stockings.
they
! Oct.
22._H.
take off and carry out bung In delicate
fibers and shreds, apparently ready to
TRKMONT.
be removed.
Kid they expect to disFrank Stetaon has gone to Boston.
of
the
In
entire doll
that way?
pose
Fred Rich left Monday to work in Lynn,
"The rabbit was slightly soiled, but
Mass.
not smeared or nibbled. The bees had,
however, utilized It as a support for a
Mr*. Jacob Kelley came home Tuesday
comb, which they had attached In the from Portland hospital.
most

-55

ware

New
m

Sbbtrurm ntt

ina true ted in the third
COUNTY NEWS. j candidates
harvest
and fourth degree*, after which

eon

'—

Boy Fernald
ter

a

buftinea*

gone to Bangor
college -■
baa

B. T. Dotliver and »ife

r"*‘”J

are

ot

a

congratulation# on the birth
ter (Both) Thuraday, Oct- U.
Mra. ft, W. Nawman and daughter.

Marion, leave Oct. '£! for lVrllaad,*^
»
Mitte New man will enter Stiaw

college.
Boa* Teague, of MasaachusetW,
a
in poor health, fa ependmg jr»
'!<*<
with fata mother, Mra. C. M
Oct. ti.

|
»,

i

aHnjrtU5n:u;ua.

The Only Medicine
WE USE FOR

COLDS AND

Stomach Troubles
V“

Dear Sirt:—Readiwld Comer, Me,
r.
We have used your "L.
in our family for over ao yeanof
the medicine we use for colds

ford^

troubles. It la a great remedy
»
aia. 1 feel I can’t say enough
Yours truly. Mas. Clara^
best
Don’t let aickness get the
**
Take the True -L. F.” Atwood
cine tt-Jay and you’ll soon begin
to you can eat and enjoy your
^
will then build you in AUWigth 1„
rg Colurvdu» f H
Write
fTPP
I MfcV.
■

Agr,„,

